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e=izüé-Hs were smashed last 
■ remarkable yet sub- 
[h ot Edmonton. The 
lid customs house, lur- 
lest index of the steady 
his city, made a splen- 
ln October. The re- 
I branches of the gov- 
le exceeded any previous 
Br history.
I 1910, the customs re
led to $30,869.64, while 
I just closed the receipts 
1,250.25, making a gain 
lit. in one year.
Is also a record month 
Lost office. - The stamp 
Ed to 510,2SO, and for

* * » ii= *4 * =«- * * * 4 # # GENERAL ASSASSINATED 
BY HIS OWN REGIMENT

FAMOUS DOG TEAM
DRIVER MAROONED

BERESFORD’S BOOK
HAS BEEN WITHDRAWN

London, Eng., Nov. 6.—Lord =& 
it 'Charles Beresford's book <în -S 
ÏJ the naval .policy anci adminfs- 4 
4 tration since 1902, has been < 

suddenly withdravvrf and- edit- 4 
«S ors who have received review 4 

topic» have been requested to 4 
return them. In 'and odt of 4 

4 parliament Lord Beresford 4 
ii ' liad been one of the most out-. 4 
4 spoken critics of. the changes 4 
4 in the naval policy inaugural- 4 
“ ed under the administration of 4 
4 Sir John Fisher, and his ar- 4 

raignmeat ot his superiors 4 
linally resulted in his prema- 4 

4 tore' retirement from active 4 
4 service. Ills book, now sup- 4 
4 pressed, was expected to v4 

throw Interesting sidelights 4 
4 on this bitter controversy. 4

Nome, "Alaska, Nov. T—John 
Johnson, the famous dog team 
driver, is marooned on then 
Siberian coast. He crossed over, 
early in the fall to get Siberian 
dogs to enter in next year’s a.H- 
Alaska sweepstakes race. Ice 
moving down from the Arctic 
drove away the boat on which 
he expected to return. John
son's boat arrived here today 
and news of his plight. Re 
will be unable to get back to 
Nnome this winter. Johnson is 
one 6Î the most noted drivers 
in the north- Driving Col. Sir 
James Romany's team of Si
berian wolves he won the 
sweepstakes in 1910 and estab
lished a record of 74 hours, 10 
minutes and 20 seconds for jthe 
412 mile course.

Stuartr. Justice 
Judgment in Six MjJHxm 

Dollar Case.
. Pekin, China, Nov. 7—Reports « hat 

this city has fallen into the hands of 
the revolutionists are without found x- 
tion. There has been no lighting what
soever here and there is, no evidence 
that the emperor or regent have fled. 
Prince C.hiag continues to het as pre
mier pending the arrival of Yuan Shi 
Kai. Nor is there any indications that 
Pekin is endangered. Foreigners in 
various legations tiling it will be iii2 
last of the important cities to go. The 
presence of many Manchu. princes in
dicates their belief that Pelfln Is the 
safest place in the empire: The im
perial government has concentrated 
ht-re all the most loyal and, - faithful 
trotijps in the army, and has sçnt all 
doubtful regiments to - far die‘.ant 
points. The emperor’s personal «ztiard 
is an army division, numbering ten 
lit ou sand men, all Manehus. A number 
of officers of the Chinese first .division 
arc likewise 'Manehus and the city 
police- are for the most part members 
of the same race. As for the o-ld^tvle 
troops that camp outside the city waits 
they are Chinese, but are of the >t.vpe 
which are hqhored by the Man c m 
title of “Bannermen” because their 
ancestor aided Manchu conquerors

ment made tq the Associated Press tf*- 
day announces that he has joined the 
movement to establish a republican 
government in China.

Situation Politically.
London,; Eng., Nyv. 7—-The Times’ 

Pekir? Correspondent discussimr ihe 
situation there todays, says: “Should 
the revolutionary leaders consent to 
the retention cf the dynasty the situa
tion will be simplified, but - if the ex

view prevails and Yuan Shi

Proving Wins 
at Every Point!in Money Orders.

1rs Issued last metoth 
loo.98. For the sa.me 
It) the figures were $35,- 
I gain over October last 
pre nearly 100 per cent.

Sbffeitors • For Defendants 
Say Case Will Be Ap

pealed. I treme
! Kai presses for a republier, China will 
| be involved in inextricable difficulties, 
j Fortunately the throne recognized the 
j immense extent of the revolutionary 
! movement in the provinces rendering 
; impossible any hope of its suppress'on 
1 by^force. Yruan will wait his electi :n 
j by the national assembly before re- 
: turning to Pekin.

Pekin, China, .Nov. 72—Garrisoned 
j and policed by loyal forces the ea.utal 
; remained tonight undisturbed by-the 
i rebels. A general feeling of nervous- 
| ness, however, was betrayed‘this after
noon when an accidental fire broke 

« out in the quarters occupied by . the 
beard of ceremonies. For a time the 
Chinese in the city believed the flames 
were a revolutionary signal for an up
rising and they were thrown into a 
panic. The national assembly by vir
tue of the powèrs bestowed upon it 
by a recent edict today formally ap
pointed Yuan Shi Kai premier.

A mass meeting was held in Honan 
province when a series of demands up- 
O'i the government «were formulated. 
These included the establishment of 
a republic and complete autonomy for 
the provinces. \

The officers commanding the sixth 
division,

-s paid in October, 
d to $39,376.28, while 
ïponding period this 
;s were $53,437.70.
.Iso a marked increase 
s sold. For October, 
i; October, 19,11, $7,-

* y':

Actual Judgment is for $6,042,083.26, 
With Interest art 5 Per C&it. From 
December 16, 1910 to Date of 

art’s Decision, November 4, 
1—Disposal of $1,400^00,- the 
naming Portion of the Proceeds 

Sale of A. & G. W. Bonds is 
eviited by the Action.

GRAND TRUNK MACHINISTS
READY TO CONTINUE EIGHTpaid in October, 1910, 

1911, $4,787.80.tober,
letters delivered in Oc 
5,720; October, 1911 REPRESENTATIVE OF UNION SAYS COMPANY IS EXPERIENCING 

GREAT DIFFICULT^ IN . TRE OPERATION OF TiPiPt t 
FREIGHT ENGINES—MANY HAVE GONE HEAD 

ON MAIN, IANB. x

letters passing through 
; office, October, 1910, 
-, 1911, 3,879. -’i government has won 

st the Royal Bank cf 
Justice Stuart, on Sat- 
dgment for the province 

mount of its claim 
i, thus upholding me 

ture, passed Deeèm’- 
vliich declared "he 
le of the bonds el' 
Great Waterways 
irt of ’ the general 

the

Bank Clearings.
31.—The Canadian 

’for the month of Octo- 
;ompared with the >cor- 
-iod of 1910, are as fol-

Man., Nov. 7.—Jain es where they have "to he fixed by men 
representative of ithe ■ w'ho are not. regular machinists and

s, who a-re on strike at, are very hkely making more
tme on the 'G<and Trunk ! money th!tn they ev’er sa<v heiore- 
■ay, in discussing the ^Speaking of hte great difference of 
1 today that he had re-1 liliftings of the -hoard of con- 
er from the Minister of ciliatjf'h held here, aa. dompared with 
r what the men intended the <*Pe' held at Toronto, regarding 
egard to the finding of the (Wand Trunk men, when the 
conciliation. » same conditions were investigated!
irvllle refused to say Mr. Sommerville claimed that the 
the men intended taking system rtf paying the' men on their 
ir, but said that if the merits- is impossible and has been 
3 going to keep up the iptuved so. For instance, taking 
i were ready to .hold up Wainwright, where the men are sup

posed to be paid, on their merits, 
t the company are hav- what have you got? Why, there is 
trouble," said Mr. Som- not à man within six cents an hour 
nly a day pi two ago a as much as a machinist on the other 
affines went dead out at roads. They halve been promised 
-st one engine died, more, time and time again, but they 
sent out to bring'it in. did not get it. This was shown in 

, and still another had the investigation, i If this system 
t to bring the two en- worked opt right some men should be 

le shops. - Under these Setting more than an ordinary man 
u can see that' there is on *he other lines, hut this is not the 
rong. The men the i case, in almost every instance the 
e working for them are men being paid less.

1911. Oct. 1910. 
15,346 $180,549,238 
21,805 147,006,884
194,654 104,341,220
110.372 48,115,870
.99,275 17,059,814
574,27 7 12,796,081
544,963 10,073,392
527,732 8,75(^129
124,502 9,285,077
301,024 7,657,330
493,557 6,248,150
583,265 6,927,933
899,625' 8,533,822
565,619 4,996,947
702,675 2,747,645
737,941 3,013,409

rvlnce,
k ’ _ the Rcyal bank
m rovincial treas
urer** . dollars in bond
money wn. nolds on dep x-’-it-
The exact amount te"1’$6,042,083.2G, 
with interest at five per cent, from 
December 16th, 1910, tc the date of 
judgment in the action, November

HON. ARTHUR. L. SIFTON, Premier ef Alberta,'whose Government passed 
the legislation 'declaring the pKvceefls off the sale of -the A. j 
Railway Ctt*»Tsccftfe to- form .Ç Part ' oC? the general revenues 
Province, which legislation to upheld by the decision of Mr,
Stuart, in the action instituted against the "Royal Bank.

which was a part ci General 
Wu Lu Cheng’s command at Chi 
Chung, rreports that forty Manehus 
stermed Wu's tent early today and 
shot and beheaded the general. Thirt; 
of the assassins were arrested. The 
officer adds: “The battalion to which 
they belong looks ready for fighting. 
We’re preparing. ",

Consular-reports state that several 
other officers were assassinated and 
according to foreign railroad officials, 
the Manchu and Chinese soldiers 
fetight a regular engagement in which 
fatalities were numerous.

The general whose full name was 
Wu Ld Cheng reported to the govern
ment a. few days ago that he could 
persuade the Shen Si rebels tc accept 
the constituency outlined by the na
tional assembly, but at that timd' sus
picion was current that, the general 
himself was a revolutionist.

Justice

and abillT; if not greater leisure will 
suiely be brought to bear upon it.

"I do not propose to set forth,-either 
in detail or at all the facts cf the 
case. These are practically undisput
ed -::id well UpuVvn to the parties-in
terested.
Tile iielciit'e’s Principal Argument.

"In view of the jclrcums tance ta at
ohé of the principal arguments relii.l 
upon by the defendants was based 
upon the c(intention that the legisla
tive assembly of the province had no 
authority to extend its arm beyond 
the boundaries of the province ai d 
to affect by its enactments rignts cre
ated, contracts made, and persons* ex
isting beyond - those limits, it is per
tinent to observe at the outset that 
the foundation of the state of affairs 
out of which the action arises was 
laid by a statute of the pro,luce, be
ing chapter 46 of the statutes of 1909, 
which began by declaring that ty.o- 
persons residing in. Kansas ICHy, in 
the State of Missouri, and one person 
residing in the Province- of Manitoba, 

j should be a body corporate and politic 
1 under the name of The, Alberta and 
’ Great Waterways Railroad edtopany.
I "Whatever view may be taken as 
; to the nature ctf. a corporation, whe- 
! tiler it be that it is Vue aggregation i f 

the individuals composing it, cr a 
! tertium quid distinct therefrom, 'it

der the name of the Alberta and I 
Great Waterways Railroad Company. ( 
If the go vet muent could create rig’hts ; 
beycn-d the province surely its powers 
extended beyond t’hc physical bound- j 
aries of- the province. • *

Mr. Justice Stuart says, on this i 
point:

Power of the Legislature.
“I am unable to give effect to this 

chnlention. The legislative authority 
which laid the foundation for all 
these proceedings must surely be 
able tn take the foundation away, 
and although the statute, whose val
idity is called into question here, does 
not go so far as that, it is surely un
deniable that if that authority can 
do the. greater thing it; can also do 
the less.”

On tkè question as to whether the 
bsmjl money ever was actually on de
posit ig" the province, Mr. Justice1 
Stuart ;says: "I think t-he proper . 
course .for. the courts to pursue to to 
treat tïië proceeds of. the sale of 
bonds .as having been in the prov- j

,68,296,832 $567,101,630
3,561,328
2,210,425
2,387,888

gentlemen
ETY VISITING CARDS 

innipeg, Manitoba._____ -*

Recalls the Alaska Award

Loti don, Nov. 7—In the debate inf the 
House of Commons in the Naval Prize 
BUI Hamar Greenwood urged that 
Colonial judges and juries be eligible 
for the appointment on the Interna
tional Prize Courts, pointing out that 
since the Alaska award Canada had 
refused to trust her interests to any 

‘judge unless approved by Canada. The 
Government agreed to this.

THE
IRICINAL

ONLY
AND

GENUINE
Sonar Law Defends Balfour.

London, Nov. 7—Speaking last night 
Bongr Law, the Canadian, devoted his 
àpegch tQ a defense of Mr. Balfour, as 
Unionist leader, saying that./, every 
member of tlie House roI Commons of 
whatever, section, regarded him as the 
greatest' parliamentary figure ^ of our 
finit.

MAY HAVE BEEN EITHER TURKEY NOW PLANS
OIGANTICiCAMPAlGNSUICIDE OR ACCIDENT

BEWARE

CF
IMITA- 

I0NS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITA 

OF
MINARDS
LINIMENT

Body of Mail Found Near Town of 
Munson, Near tlie Red Deer River, 
Proves to lie That of Win. Reilly— 

... Deceased Was Formerly Wealthy 
Eastern Canadian.

Ottoman Empire Has Abandoned All 
ldei.- of Peace and Will Prosecute 
Vigorous Capipalgn in , Tripoli— 
Italy Feels Grave Anxiety Over tli^ 
Situation.STEAMER MAY SAVEB.C. LIKE Constantinople, Nov. *—The Turk

ish government has abandoned all idea 
of negotiating with Italy for à settle
ment in Tripoli and is devising, and 
executing war plans of a magnitude 
never before attempted by Turkey.

Troops and modern field pieces are 
leaving continually " for Adrianople 
and the Bulgarian frontier, and trans-, 
ports are being laden for Metyioue 
and the Archipelagan islands as a pr. -j 
caution against the rumored intended 
attack of the Italian fleet.

Several telegrams have been receiv
ed here stating that the Italian fleet 
has left Tripoli to effect a diversion 
of the Aegian sea transports. The 
foreign experts believe that Italy :n 
view of her reverses in Tripoli intends 
to carry the war into Turkey's jwu 
country and to forestall the success in 
such a movement every precaution is 
bding taken.

Correspondents Denounced.
London, England, Nov. 7,—The 

Italian government is ho longer able 
to conceal its grave anxiety over the 
situation in .Tripoli. To seek peace 
and enforce it has been its motto from 
the outset of the* campaign. Today 
a change of note is apparent. To 
seek peace-land ensure it fittly des
cribes its tone. The government at 
Rome, as echoed in the Italian em
bassy in this city, still maintains its 
attitude of an all-victorious conqueror 
while it declares that it is content to 

'rely upon Preriiier Giolitti and Gen
eral1 Caneva as against the foreign 
eorfèspondents. it is also an
nounced that there is now a suffi
cient number of soldiers at Tripoli, 
and that a moderate advance will 
begin at once. There have been no 
reverses and no recapture of forts, 
according tq the Italian authorities, 
and there is no intention to super
cede General Canevas

Italian Cruiser Bombards Town.
Constantinople, Nov. 7.—An Italian 

cruiser bombarded the town of Aka- 
bah, Arabia, Sunday, sinking the 
Turkish gunboat- Tzalidj, lying in 

1 port. The second officer of the gun- 
( boat was killed, hilt the others es- 
j -caped. Subsequently the cruiser 
! shelled the hills, but the extent of

Bulletin Special.
Stettler, Alta., Nov. 7—Word. has 

lust reached here of the finding of the 
body of a man named Wm. Reilly in 
Fox coulee near the town of Munson, 
sixty" miles south of Stettler, about a 
mile and a half from the C. N. R". 
bridge oh the Red Deer riveg. Ap
parently the body bad been, lying in 

,’tbe con ice for at least six Weeks ami 
death was due to an accident or sui- 
1 lue.. Tm- body was accidentally dis
covered' by the foreman of the C. N. 
R. surface gang and the police and 
coroner of the little town of Trochu 
were notified as it was first thought it 
was a case of murder. The officirs 
made a thorough investigation of the 
cake and decided that the deceased 
met death -by falling off the bank ot 
the coulee either purposely or hcei- 
dentally and the remains wer-e inter
red on the spot.

The man’s watch, ring and money 
were on his person when found. The 
banks of yie coulee at (he particullr 
point are more than two hundred 
feet high and extremely steep. Death 
must have been instantaneous, Tno 
full name of the unfortunate man 
cannot be learned, but it is known 
that he came a short time ago from 
Eastern Canada with the intention cf 
staiting work with MacFadden's 
bridge gang on the C. N. R. He was 
between 45’ and 50 years of age and 
had a wife and children. He was a 
Canadian and until recently is said to 
have beeh very wealthy. The fait 
that he had lately lost his wealth 
points very strongly to the assump
tion that it might have been a iase 
of suicide. However, there were no 
letters or anything of thaf kind to in
dicate that such was the case.

SEErtETTER TERMS FOUNDERED IN STORM
Premier Jilt-Bride mid. Attorney Gen

eral Bowser Vyitl Olscuis (juesjUi” 
of Increased Subsidy—Coast Bro- 

Also Wants the' Railway

Grave Fears Expressed for Safety of 
the seguin, which Has Net Been 
Reported on, Lake Snperlo* for 
Five Days—Crew of 22 Men May 
pe Lost.

authorized the company to issue 
I br nds, debentures or other securities 
j t> a certain amount and it was no 
tienbt merely under the authority cf 
thia clause that the Company under
took to do something in the city cf 
New York .or in the city of "London, 

j nam/ly, sell the blanket bond to. ’he 
I linn of J. S. Morgan & Co.

Inconsistency of Argument: ™ 
“Furthermore,-' the bond was cn- 

I dvr.ted by the Standard Trust com
pany, being the company selected by 

I live !h:uicnantrsovernor-iB-council i'r-

vinee 
Belt Lands,IlCRACSStffl

Ottawa, 'Nov- 7—Premier McBride, 
accompanied By Attorney General 
Bowser, arrived irt Ottawa tonight qiid 
will confer with R. L. Borden tomor
row morning on several matters .it s- 

the province and the Do- 
Mr. McBride goes on to

Montreal, Que., Nov. 7.—Çlrave 
fears age expressed in inland ship'- 
ping circles for the safety Of the 
steamer Seguin, of the Canadian 
Lake Line, which has not been (re
ported for five days bn Lake Superior. 
The present voyage of the Seguin 
commenced in Montreal on the 22nd 
October and she had reached and 
left again from Sault Ste Marie, Wed
nesday morning last, bound for Fort 
".'.'h"__1, which, under normal con-

I cause banking legislation and' 'Con- 
I dieting with the provisions of the B, 
i N.A. act, Mr. Justice Stuart dismisses, 
j giving his opinion that the act of the 
j Alberta Legislature is simply an or- 
■ di-nary transaction as affects the 
l banking laws of Canada.

' The Railway Company, Mr. Justice 
! Stuart declares, had no right to any 
\ of the money until a certificate cf 
! work done had been issued by an en- 
; gineer. This had never bee:» done, 

and there was nothing- to show that 
any work had been done by the. rail
way company or the construction 
company.

»- Judgment of Mr. Justice Stuart.
“Since the trial of this action 1 

, have been engaged at criminal assizes 
i in various parts of the province wLh- 
! cllt a day’s interruption, and I have 
I therefore found it impossible to give 

to the exhaustive arguments which

Decision to be Appealed.
The decision of. Mr. Justice Stuart 

will lit- aiipealed, according to i^e 
representatives in Edmonton c f 

the Royal bank and its co-del'eridants, 
l;Vv Alberta and Great Waterways 
company and the1 Canada West Con- 
^ ,1'- ' o company. [The appeal mi^ 
1U,‘ Ill'arf’1 at the next regular sitting 
^ the count ( n banc at Edmonton in 
February next From the ct/urt en 
banc. of Alberta The case may be car- 
ped to the privy council, either cii- 
. ectly, or after .it has ^been passed 
upon by the Supreme Court of Oan- 
ada- 111 e money in the Royal oank 

not be pas(j over either, of : he 
vv? claimants, the railway cbmpany 

and the government, until it has been 
finally determined by the cotirts who 
Js e^titlV1 to receive the amount. 

Province Wins «,„ Every Point, 
n,every fin portant point, Mr. Jus

tice Stuart has decided in favor rf 
the province. [n his judgment he 
•neets square]y each of the main. |ir- 
.■umren.ts advanced by- the defence. It 
vvaR tho Principal contention of' It.
J-en nett, counsel for the ROyàî Bank. 
'f th(‘ tr;nl the action in Edmon- 

011 October ». 10 and 11 Ia«t. that 
V“ a(‘. was ultra vires ,becans6r,;:.af- 
3 w • i.ng rights ‘beyond the province,

sue between 
minion.
Montreal and New York, and will leave 
Mr. Bowser to carry on the negotia
tions tonight. e

The province asks an equitable sub
sidy settlement, the transfer of ,1be 
railway bejt to the province, a nore 
adequate system for the protection and 
conservation of* British Columbia fish
eries* and the more stringent exclu
sion o-f Asiatic imniigrants.

^ Éritish Columbia has not been ami is 
j hot now satisfied with the extra allow
ance of $100,000 for ten years, granted 

| by the Laurier government in 1900-7.. 
[ The ministers Who are here say, how- 
l e\ er, that they have not determined 
I upep what sum would be satisfaitu".'.

OAXES”
Is 5c or 
cages for 25c,

Y PAPER
heets 10c 
beets 45c

William, which, 
ditto ns, Is only thirty hours sail from 
the Soo. The -delay of,the Seguin on 
this, short trip is unprecedented, and 
it is feared that * she has founderéd 
with her crew of 21 or 22 men, in 
the galês of winds and snow th’at 
have had the great inland sea in 
their grip for nearly the past fort
night.

(Continued on Page 2/ Column J)

WILL WIPE OUT CAMORRAthat hangs up’aper
C the way. Toronto, Nov. 6—Chief. Justice Sir 

Gldnholme Falconbridge, ffh instruct- 
in the grand jury today, regarding tlie 
murder cases to come before them, re
ferred particularly to Frank Griero, 
the Italian, who killed Frank T-arro, 
in broad daylight on Sunday. The 
chief justice said: “tiriero will urg< 
that h.% was being hounded doxjfn by 
members of the ‘black-hand or cam. 
orra,” as they are commonly called. 
I mayv say here that if there is any 
branch of these people in this country 
this is not the clime or the soil for 
them. The people need have no doubt 
of the result of their operations. They 
will he vigorously wiped out. There 
wil|* be no comic opera accessories, 
•touting or cages about it, and the 
men will be dealt with severely and 
sent to ‘the gallows or behind prison 
walls, as the case may be.”

Suit Entered For $339,000.
Quebec, Nov. 7«—Mr. O’Brien, the sub 

contracter, who built" the Latique 
branch of the Lake St. John Railway, 
for the contractor, Mr. Paquett, <s 
suing the latter for $339,000. There 
is a crûs saction by Paquett against 
O’Brton for a like amount for allèged 
damages arising out of the same con
tract. An amicable settlement is said 
to be- in view.

For 5c. 
ozen 30c

Drug Store,
Bast.Avenue

-i? 'it li 1/ w -lÿ -li- i/ ’ll- it it

QUEEN MARY USES " 5
^CORONATION GIFT.

-ONCIER. F.C
iroved Faims

Gale Siveeye North Sea

Berlin, Nov. 6—A severe storm is 
sweeping over the Baltic and North 
Sea coasts today. An unidentified 
steamer sank off Cuxhaven. The fjtfe 
of the crew is not known. Life boats 
rescue,d the crews of several other dis
tressed vessels. Dykes at iiany points 
have been broken and the country in 
the vicinity is flooded. Special trains 
are being i ushed'to the coast with 
boats and soldiers to rescue’endanger
ed residents "there.

Canadian Associated Press. '■* 
•London, Nov. 7—Her Majesty 

-the Queen is devoting her cor- l.: 
onation gift from the Marys of ij 
the empire to establishing a =■/ 
holiday liome for .working girls ff 
in connection with the London 2$ 
Girls’ Club union. ÿ

y oa^Best Terms
at

ites Obtainable
to dea

Big Bond Issue for G, T. R.

London, Nov, 7—-Underwriting pro
ceedings are under way for the is’sue 
of 1,250,000 pouhds. Grand Trunk Ypur 
per cent, bonds at 92. '

11 of the statutes of 1909, wfhjch 
"h declaring that two persons 
:,,-S in Kansas City, in the State 

.-h-wouri, and one person residing 
he Province of Manitoba, should 

a. body corporate and politic 'un-

R. B. BENNETT, K.C., M.P^ of Ci
gary, who appeared af chief coun. 
for the Royal’ Bank’ in 'tije -si 
brought by the Province, a ■

bu money 
l with us.

COWAN,
Bdtt on bon

SRÉÈ

IPH wm1



PREPARING FAR THE
OPENING OF

Eome Made Synzp

/
for one-half Uir Cost, 
is made by dissolving - 
White tiiar In ^ 
Water and adding 'mM

MAPLE1NE
lue popular flay at- 
ing. ; ai3o îlav-
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For regulating the 
bowels, invigoratiitg 
the kidney» and 
stirring tip the lazy 
liver

Dr. Morse’s 
v , Indian 
Root Pills

have proved for over 
half a century, in 
every quarter of the ' 
world, absolutely safe 
and most effective.

25c. a box 
everywhere. v

CHAMP. CLARK NOT 
TAKEN SERIOUSLY

Under Secretary for Foreign Affairs 
When Questioned In British House 

, Declined to Instruct Ambassador 
Bryce to Report Fully.

NEW CARDINAL LIST 
FOR NEXT CONSISTORY

English and United States Archbishops 
to be Elevated—Twenty-Tivo Vac
ancies—-Archbishop Bourne, f i 
Westminster, Succeeds Two Fam
ous Cardinals.

Rome, Nov. 3—The pope will create 
a large number of cardinals at the 
consistory tc be held on November 37.

HAS CHINESE CAPITOL 
FALLEN TO REBELS ?

Report Receive^ by Chinese News
paper in San Francisco States That 
Pekin Capitulated Late Yesterday 
After a Sharp Encounter Between 
Rebel and Imperial Forces,

San Francisco, Cal. Nov. 6.—A cab
legram to a Chinese ''daily paper, 
published here, received early today,

The Most Rev. John M. Farley, arah- j says Peking was captured late yes- 
bishop of New York, and the MDst J terday by the revolutionists after a 
Rev. Wha. Ji. O’Connell, archbishop cT] shçirp ^encounter.

London, Nov. 6.-—*T gather that the 
speech was not intended seriously,” 
was the ççwnjpent of the Under Secre
tary for- Foreign Affairs when ques- 
Honed in the House of Commons to
day regarding the remarks of Speaker 
Champ Clark concerning Canadian an
nexation. He declined to instruct Am
bassador Bryce to " report fully on the 
incident.

In a speech at Freemont, Neu., last 
Thursday, Speaker Clark said that 
nine-tenths of the people of the Unit
ed States favored the annexation of 
Canada and added that if he could 
run for the presidency on an annexa
tion ticket agains't President Taft on 
a -platform opposing annexation he 

" would carry every state in the Union.
, St. Louis, Nov. 6.—The St. Louis Re

public. which has always championed 
Champ. Clark editorially, denounces 
his latest utterance on the annexation 
of Canada, saying that he is not only 
on d'an gening his presidential 'candi
dacy, but is also doing the party great 
harm. /

Boston, are among those who will re
ceive the red hat. Mgr. Diomede Fai- 
confo, apostolic delegate at Washing
ton, will also be elevated according 
to the announcement made today. Hie 
full list of prelates whose elevation 
tc the : cardinalate is officially an
nounced, is as follows:—

Mgr. S. M. Cos Y. Macho, Arch* 
bishop of Valladolid; Mgr. Diomede 
Falconio, apostolic delegate at Wash
ington; Mgr. A. Vico, papal nuncio at 
Madrid; Mgr. J. Granite Di Belmonte 
Pignatelli, ex-papal nuncio at Vienna; 
the most Rev. John M. Farley, Ar 3h- 
bishop of New York; the Most Re/. 
Francis Bourne, Archbishop of West
minster; the Most Rev. Francis S. 
Bauer, Archbishop of Olmuetz; Mgr. 
Ha Amiette, Archbishop of Paris; ihe 
Most Rev. Wm. H.* O’Cchneil, Arch- 
bishôp of Boston; Mgr. F. V. Du bil
lard, Archbishop of Chambéry; ihe 
Most Rev.> Franks X. Nagel, Archbnh- 
hop of Vienna; Mgr. De Çarbriers, 
Bishop of Montpelier, France; Mgr. 
Bisletti, papal major do mo;; Mgr. l.u- 
gari,. assesses* of the holy office; Mgr. 
Pompeii, secretary of the Congrega
tion council; Mgr. Billot Of the Jesuit 
order; Mgr. Van Rossueb, Redernp- 
tlonist.

Twenty-Two Vacancies.
The last consistory was held in De

cember, 1907, four cardinals being»,ap- 
' printed at that timev Since then 

many» vacancies have occurred in the 
Sabred college by death -apd now there 
pre twenty-two seats of the total of 
seventy unfilled.

LABOR DEPARTMENT 
DEFENDS ITS ACTION

In Naming a Representative for the 
U. T. P. on tile Board of Concilia

tion in Connection With Machin
ist idspuvc.

Chinese Fleet Goes OVer to Rebels.
Shanghai, Nov. 5—Three Chinese 

gunboats, forming part .of Admiral 
Sah Cheng Png’s tleet, whch put in 

• here" j esterday tor previsions, Went 
over to the rebels this morning. The 
Chinese ‘‘telegraph operators here went 
on strike today.- The cables have net 
been molested, foreign marine^ are 
guarding the cable house. It is be
lieved Admiral Sah is in hiding in this 
city.. Chang Kiang, in the province Of 
Kiang Su, fell at 3 o’clock this after
noon. All is quiet there. The city is 
a treaty port, second in importance 
only to Shanghai. The population :s 
about 150,000.

Hong Kong, Nov. 5—A private te e- 
gram received here reports that the 
Yamen at Canton is on fire.

Causes Sensation in Pekin.
London, Ncv. 5—The Times’ Pekin 

correspondent says: “There is no 
longer reason to doubt that Shanghai 
is the headquarters of the revolution
ary movement. The peaceful transfer 
of the city to the rebels with the posi
tions given to* men like Wu Ting Fang 
and Wen Sung Yao has caused an im
mense sensation in Pekin, which is 
deepened by tonight’s report that Sop 
Chow and Hang Chow have'joined he 
movement. It is said nothing can now, 
prerent Taku and Tien, Tsin from 
joining the revolutionary movement.

Pekia is full of rumors and the ex
odus continues.

Armistice Arranged.
London, Nov. 5—-The , Daily Tele

graph’s Pekin correspondent says

Ottawa, Nov. 6—The department vf 
labor has written to Rev. Dr. parting, 
chairman of the conciliation board, in 
connection with the dispute between 
the Granu Trunk paciiic and its men, 
replying to; me si^Lenient by me com
pany mat the boara was not îegaiiy 
constituted. The department tu. w.-,s 
the stand that the board was properly 
formeu according to the lndu»ev *u 
Disputes act. .Wallaç^ Nesbitt, K.U., 
was first appointed by the company 
as its representative on the board.
After consido^aUe delay Mr. Nés out \ ri_en?her of the college in the United 
notified the la bon department that he Km^dcim, Cardinal Laigfeg took pre-

cëdonçe% of ail other bishops.
A Young ‘Cardinal.

reliably informed thaf Yuan Sid 
Kai has practically arranged a ten 
weeks’ armistice with the rebel gen
eralissimo. This will pernyt Yuan to 
come immediately to Pekin and ferm 
a cabinet. He also will atternpt fo 
solve the present confusion.

A despatch to the Daily Mail from 
Pekin says that in a conference at 
Hankow the revolutionists presented 
a note to Yuan Shi Kai demanding 
that the imperial family be transport
ed to Jehcul and that the province le 
granted autonomy.

.Since 1907 the intention to hold a jg oa,J'e
consistory has beèn announced from 
time to time, and on. each occasion 
has the convocation been postponed 
for various reasons.

’y The proposed consistory in Novem
ber will be the fifth held *by Pope 
Pius X. On the death of Leo XIII. 
there were sixty-four cardinals. Dur
ing the last eight years Pius has cre
ated seventeen new cardinals of whom 
two have died. Thirty c-f the cardin
als who took part in the election of 
Cardinal Sarto as pope also have 
died.

ê Previous consistories.
The first consistory of Pius X. -was 

1 bold November 9, 1903. Its chief pur- 
i pose was the raising of 'the carclin- 
' alate of Mgr. Merry Del Val in order 

that thé papal secretary of state could 
bear the full title of his position. The 
second consistory was held on De
cember 11, 1905; the third on April 
lo, 1907, and the fourth and latest cn 
December 16, in the same year.

Archbishop Bourne.
The elevation of Archbishop Bourne 

to the cardinalate removes a griev
ance which English Roman Catholics 
have labored under since the death 
of Cardinal Vaughan in 1903.

Supremacy of Irish See.
Since that date the only cardinal in 

Ihe British Isles was Cardinal Logue,
ArcM>ishop of Armagh and Catholic 
Prinmte of all Ireland. As the only

Skin Troubles Grow Worse
Eczema Psoriasis, and other skin 

troubles are caused bjt myriads of 
1 germs at work in the skin. Unless 
these germs are promptly destroyed 
they rapidly multiply, gnawing their 
way deep into the sensitive tissue. 
This is what -.causes that awful itch, 
and .what seemed a mere rash, may 
grow' worse and devélop into a loath
some and torturing skin disease with 
itg years and years of misery.

Don’t take any Chances! Destroy 
thé germs at tlj.e beginning of the 
trouble with that soothing and cleans
ing wash, the D. D. D. Prescription for 
Eczema.

We have had experience with many 
remedies for skin trouble but . baye 
never—never seen such remarkable 
cures as those from D. D. D. Prescrip
tion. Instant relief from the very 
’first application.

— If you have skin trouble of any 
kind, we certainly advise you to drop 
in and investigate the merits of D. D. 
D. cm why not drop a line to the D. 
Id. D. Laboratories, Dept. E. W. B., 49 
Colborne street, Toronto?

We know that D. D. D. will help 
you.

ALL

Members of House Will Gather on 
15th and Will Etait Speaker—On 
Kith Governor-General Will Deliver 
Speech from Throne.

wuS unab.e- tc# act, as business pre
vented’ hitn going to Winnipeg. The 
company did : not name a successor 
and ir^auch a case the law calls lor 
the minister of labor to name a repre
sentative. Rev. JF. L. Gordon was 
nominated to represent the G. T. P.

Bl(| SFÎLL OF GRAIN.

Wreck of Train Results in Ten Thous
and Bushels Being Spilt.

* Minneapolis, Nov. 6^—Ten thousand 
bu-shels ol wheat was spread along 
the Soo If ne tracks with the wreck
age of nine cars from the center of 
an liXsormpg train, at 6.30 a.m. to
day, two miles west of Crystal station 
and seven milds east of Hamel, by a 
deiectiVe flange on the wheel of one 
of the cars. The train broke in tfro 
at a point where the first of the heav
ily laden grain cars left the rails and 
eight other cars of grain piled up. 
The rear portion oi the train did not j 
leave tjie rails. No one was injured.

For Household Accidents

The Most Rev. Francis iBourne, 
Archbishop df Westminster, is com
paratively young, having ben born* 
in 1861 at Clapham, England. Tie 
completed his-educational course' for 
the ministry at Louvain, and was or
dained a priest in 1-884. He was ap
pointed coadjutor to the Bishop cf 
Southwark, from' 1897 till 1903, when 
he was selected to succeed Cardinal 
Vaughan.

His Famous Predecessors, « 
Cardihal Newman, the author cf 

that world-famous hymn, “Lead Kind
ly Light,” and Cardinal .-'Manning— 
hrty products of the Oxford move- 
rien.t, are among the most notable 
Englishmen to whom* Archbishop 
Bourne succeeds as the head of ..he 
Roman Catholic church 'in England.

Advocates Use of English. 
Archbishop Bourne was one of the 

mosi conspicuous figures at the Each-' 
eristic congress at Montreal last year.

MAY BE MURDER

Badly Decomposed Body of Unknown 
Man Found on Red Deer River.

Calgary, Nov. 5—The body of a man 
who apparently died three or four 
months ago was found near the banks 
of the Red river, near Munson, cn 
Thursday morning. The body has been 
exposed so long that identification is 
impossible. The discovery was made 
hi* a rancher looking for cattle.

No person known in that section-of 
the province^ has been reported miss
ing, and there is no clue as to the 
identity of the remains.

About seventy-five men were en
gaged on the new C.P.R. steel bridge 
there all summer, and It is thought 
that the body is the remains of one of 
thèse men. The theory is advanced 
that me of, these men was robbed and 
murdered and his money taken from 
him, although that Is, of course, mere 
conjecture, and is only given as a not 
improbable explanation of the body 
being in the bushes.

An inquest will be held, hut ‘the 
authorities have nothing to work in.

The mounted police in Calgary havo 
not been notified of the finding of ‘he 
body. Munscn is in the Calgary dis- 
tret, but no constable is "stationed 
there.

Ottawa, Nov. 7—With the opening 
of’ parliament only eight days away, 
tlie precincts of the House of Com
mons are assuming activity. A new 
green carpet is being laid in the Com
mons chamber. The ex-speaker’s chair 
goes to Montreal to be the property 
of Hon. Lhàs. Mardi, and the new 
chair is being made in Montreal .for 
the speaker designate, Dr. Sproule.

On Wednesday 15th, the members 
of the House of Commons will gather 
in that chamber at noon ând will* be 
sworn in by Dr. Flint and the clerk 
of the crown in chancery. Each man 
will sign the roll and then the new 
House will be ’properly constituted to 
do business. It will meet at 3 o’clock 
and will Aait a summons to the senate 
chamber, where Sir Charles Fitzpat
rick, chief justice, in his capacity as 
deputy governor will inform Dr. Flint 
and the assembled Commoners that it 
is their duty to return to their cham
ber and elect a speaker .and that they 
«tay return next day and His Royal 
Highness the Governor-General will 
Inform them, of the reasons for which 
they ’have been called together.

CAVALRYMAN
DENIES THE REPORTS—v

Dino Spezia, Resident in Edmonton, 
Indignantly Reflates Reported Bar- 
Bandes Perpetrated by Italians on 
Women and Children in Tripoli.

GUNS
ALL KINDS OF GUN REPAIRS 

A SPECIALTY

SIMPSON
JASPER EAST

HUNTER
EDMONTON

70 YEARS OLD 
AND GETTING WELL

Thanks to Gin Pills

| PROVINCIAL GOVERN
MENT WINS BIG SUIT

He caused a sensation amongst the

Zam-Buk is so Very Useful 
Read IIow Beneficial it Proved in this

Mrs. H. Sawyer, of Keene, Ont., 
writes:—“My husband is engaged on a 
farm, and one day, while chopping- 
wood, the top of the axe broke and 
fell upon tfis foot, cutting a nasty 
gash. The wound was so bad that we 
.first thought we would have to get a 
doctor, but we finally decided to dress 
the cut with ^Zarh-Buk-

“Well, the 2Üâm-Bulc treatment prov
ed a great suçce^fe. It not only eased 
the pain, but it prevented any infirma
tion, and right from first applying 
Zam-Buk, the cut began to heal. It 
is now completely healed, and my hus
band says he will never be without a 
box of Zam-Buk in the house, for we 
are sure it saved us a great deal of 
expense.”

Over and ovèr again Zam-Buk has 
been proved to be the worker’s best 
remedy. As soon as applied to a cut 
a burn, a scald or any skin injury, -t 
relieves the pain and it sets up heal
ing. It also prevents blood-poisoning 
or inflammation. It is a sure cure, 
too, for eczema, piles, ulcers, old 
wounds, bad leg, Ringworm, scalp sores 
festering, running' sores, eruptions, 
cold sores, chapped hands, etc. Its 
absolute purity, also, makes it the 
ideal, balm for babies.

Zam-Buk Soap should be used along 
with the balih for washing all sore 
places. This soap will be found excel
lent for baby’g bath, even where the 
balm is riot being used.

* All drpggists and stores sell Zam- 
. Buk at SOc box and Zam-Buk Soap àt 

25c. tablet, or post, free from Zam- 
Buk \C'o., Toronto, upon receipt1 of' 
price. Refuse harmful substitutes.

. il

French-Canadian Catholics by co .... 
selfing the use of the English lan- 
Kvage as the vehicle of the church’s 
propagandist work throughout the 
new world, and his utterances on that 
occasion were warmly criticized ry 
the leaders c,f Quebec nationalism.

CALLED TO LETHBRIDGE

R«w. W. D. Reid. Superintendent of
Presbyterian Missions Given Call 

to Southern City.
Calgary, Nov. 5—The members of 

Knox Presbyterian Church, Leth
bridge, have extended a call to l:cv. 
W*. D. Reid, superintendent of «lis
sions with headquarters at Caigarv to 
succeed Rev. A. M. Gordon, at a .sal
ary of 32,500 per year, with the use 
of a manse. Rev. Mr. Reirf has recelv-. 
ed a telegram to this effect, but his 
decision has not yet been announced 
He is at present out of the city, and 
will intimate hs decision to the Leth
bridge board within a few days. Al
though nothing definite is known here 
OI his intentions, Tt is hinted by s jme 
Of his friends that he is so dee >ly 
interested in his home mission xyork1 
that he is “unlikely to accept the flat- 
tering. call.

Rev. Mr. Reid is considered ône cl’ 
the ablest preachers in the west, but 
he* has refused several calls to 
churches in the east. The Lethbridge 
congregation is very hopeful of Induc
ing his favorable consideration. Knox 
Church,, .Lethbridge, is one of the 
largest and most influential, Presby
terian congregations in Alberta.

^Saskatoon’s Population 18,090.

Saskatoon, Nov. 3.—The final re
turns of the civic census are issued 
•today in a sworn statement from the 
.aoard of Trade office, showing a 
population of 18,096. if wts ex
pected from the first reports that 
H\,000 would he reached, Gut the 
checking up revealed a /iftimber of 
duplications. The Dominion census 
gave the city a population of 12,002.

■ NEW C.P.R. BRANCH LINES.

Which Add Wholesale Territory to 
Regina, Are Ppencd.

Regina, Sask,, Nov, 6.—Over a 
hundred business men left this morn
ing as guests of the C.P.R. on the 
first passenger trip over the new 
Colonsay and Bulyea lines of that 
railway. The new passenger service 
is" being instituted* today and the oc
casion is being marked by the run-* 
ning of a special train. Supt. Duval 
was in charge. The train left here at 
7 o’clock and will go north on the 
Colonsay line along the west side of 
Long Lake. Tfje Kirkall’s line will

The reports from the seat of War-of 
atrocities perpetrated by Italian sol
diers upon the,natives bf Tripoli are 
indignantly denied by Mr. Dino Spezia, 
an Italian cavalry officer, who is a 
resident ot this city.

“It is impossible that there can he 
any truth in the reports that women 
and children have been murdered ami 
mutilated by Italian troops. Not ociy 
would such,, barbarities be alien to 
the spirit of the Italian people, but, 
under the strict discipline of the 
Italian army,-,would tinder po Con
ceivable circum^.andes 1 be tolerated. 
Italy is a civilized country and htr 
people would be as quick in their dis
approval of such acts as afciy people in 
the world.

“Admitting that civilized peoples 
may be driven tc excess ifi the heirt 
of such a campaign as that in which 
Italy*,is engaged, no one who Knows 
the,splendid discipline of the Italian 
troops could tirina that they would 
ever get so far beyond control. In 
the fecent riots in Southern Italy 1 
have seen the troops «landing at at
tention amid a shower of stones, many 
with their heads cut open by the fly
ing missiles, but immovable as blocks 
of marble. Or again, many will lkr 
member the .magnificent work done by 
tile troops on the occasion of the erup
tion of Mount Vesuvius, when under 
the deadly discharge from the crater, 
they marched to the rescue of the 
women and children in the villages 
upon its slopes, apd carried them into 
safety.

“These are the men who are said 
to have murdered, wqmen and child
ren in Tripoli. In my opinion these 
stories are sent out by the Turks with 
no other object than to excite hostil
ity to Italy among the other civilized 
nations.’’

6i Madison Ave. , Toronto.
‘April 7Th. 1911.

During the past two years, I have 
been suffering with Kidney Trouble—- 
sevfere pains in my back at times, and 
with feet, ankles ^jid legs so very 
swollen that I found great difficulty in 
moving around the house even in 
slippers. X am pleased to tell you, 
since taking GIN PILLS, the pain has 
gone, the swelling has subsided, and I 
again wear my boots—which have not 
been upon my feet for nearly two years.

I am seventy years of age, and am 
.mow using my sixth box of GIN PILLS’
^ E- A. SCADDING.'

Old people with lame backs—who 
suffer with Rheumatism, or Kidney or 
Blaïder Trouble—will find welcome
relief .in GIN PILLS. Every box _____ ___________ ______ ._
guaranteed aud money refunded if not ; province, and ineffective because, 
satisfactory. 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50-, 1 ......
samp’e free if you write National Drug 
& Chemical Co. of Canada Limited,
Dept, A t> Toronto, 86

NONE UE THIS JURY 
MAY BE ACCEPTED

Primary Examination of Mcfi to Sit on 
McNamara Case May lie Completed 
Today—Status of Several Men May 
Be Reopened.

KILLED AT SASKATOON.

An Old-timer Meetg a Tragic Death 
in Saskatchewan Gtty.,

Saskatoon, Nov. 3.—Peculiar cir- 
cuimstances surround the painfully ac
cidental deatih or' Jaul J ones, an old- 
timer of this city, who was found in 
a great pool of blood at the foot of 
.the steps at the Nutana end of the 

f pvN.R, bridge last night. The whole 
be reached at n'qon and there the ; f>f the right side of his face was 
t^ain will be turned and come back ! smashed .in, as though he had fallen 
to Lanigan. At Lanigan the party willK with great force, and his right leg 
be the guests of the board of ttrade | was also broken just above the knee, 
at luncheon. From there the return J The apple of the man’s throat was

Los Angeles, Nov. 6.—The defense in 
the McNamara murder trial tomorrow 
will segk to open the case of talesman 
George W. McKee, accepted as* to cause 
and the prosecution will conclude its 
examination of talesman Geo.c W. Mor
ton, reinstated late today after a chal
lenge for implied bias was refused.

When court adjourned today,, the 
state had found no ground for a chal
lenge for actual bias and with these 
two incidental exceptions, the jury 
was complete as to cause and ready 
for pre-emptory challenge.

Little certainty, was felt tonigGit 
that any of the men now in the box 
would be on the final jury to try 
James B. McNamara for- the murder 
of Charles. J. Haggerty, one of the 
twenty-one victims of the Times ex
plosion.

Modoc, lit., Novt 7. 
old retired-farmer near here, wa.s 
found dead on the floor of his barn 
with his neck broken yesterday. He 
had fallen fçom a box three feet.

NEURALGIA CURED

trip will be made to Regina over the 
Billyéa line arriving here at 7 o’clock. 
The opening of the two new lines 
means much additional. territory 
tacked on to the local wholesale dis
trict.

Madcrio Now President.

Mexico City. Nov. 6—Francisco I. 
Medeiro was todây lnaugurated_jpre- 
sident of Mexico, succeeding President 
De la Barra, who filled in the gap 
after the executive, now sworn in,-had 
ended the term of Porfiro Diaz* The 
ceremony which wag brief and simple 
took place before the members of 
congress in the Chamber of Deputies.

also brotobn, but the backbone was 
intact. The man was an habitual 
drunkard, and it is thought that 
whilst intoxicated he leaned agadnst 
the guard rail for a rest and over
balanced.

The boy's appetite is often the source j 
of amazement. If you would have such 
an appetite take Chamberlain’s Tablets ; 
They not only create a healthy appe
tite, but strengthen the stomach and 
enable it to do its work naturally. For 
sale by all dealers.
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This Painful Trouble is Due to Poverty 
of the Blood.

Neuralgia is one of the most pain
ful maladies that afflicts humanity. 
The trouble is usually seated in the 
face and head, following the course 
of some nerve/ but it attacks other 
parts of the system as well. It is 
characterized- by acute pains, some
times steady at others spasmodic and 
darting, headaches and a feeling as 
thougfi the forehead was a band of 
iron. Medican authorities agree that 
neuralgia is a cry of the nerves for 
better food, and that if the blood is 
purified and enriched the trouble will 
disappear. T(his is the reason why Dr. 
Williams* Pink Pills cure even the 
most severe cases of neuralgia. They 
actually make new, rich blood which 
feeds the tired starved nerves and ’thus 
cure the trouble, at the same time 
leaving the sufferer in be-tt.r # heauii 
in every way than was formerly en
joyed. In proof we give the case of 
Mr. G. Brooks, of Aurora, Ont., who 
says: ‘/About two years ago, while 
working- in Collingwood, 1 was at
tacked with neuralgia, which became 
so bad that I was frequently unable to 
go to work. The pain would start 
over my right eye and would then 
spread to the whole face, and called 
me the greatest agony. I was under 
the care of a good doctor, but his 
treatment did not do more than give 
me temporary réliét, and I was there
fore an almost constant sufferer. Act
ing on the advice of my wife I finally 
decided to give Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills .a trial, and I am profoundly 
thankful that I did 6o, as in the course 
of a few weeks I began to improve, and 
after p* further use of the Pills the 
trouble disappeared and I have not 
since had any trace of it. I may also 
add that while taking the Pi^ls my

thé borders of the province by. a com
pany technically resident beybnv. viu.se 
borders. I am, therefore, asked to de
cide that, although three persons re
siding outside of the province may he 
seized upon by the legislature and 
made a body corporate, although this 
body corporate may perform legally 
beyond the borders cf the province* 
the act of selling its bonds, although 
such act rests for its validity entirely 
upon a statute of the province, and 
although a trust company existing 
beyond the borders of the province 
may become trustee for the bondhold
ers. and may legally endorse the bonds 
beyond the^ borders of the province, 
solely upon the authority of a statute 
of our province, yet, nevertheless, if 
the provincial legislature subsequently 
attempts by another statute to do 
something which may affect these pro
ceedings and the rights of persons 
acquired by virtue of them, such an 
attempt must be ultra vires of the

60
I am told, the provincial legislature 
cannot extend its arm beyond our pio- 
vii.cial boundaries. .

“I am unable to give effect to t‘vs 
contention. The. legislative author
ity which laid the foundation for all 
these proceedings must surely be able 
to take the foundation away, and al- 
theugri the statute, whose validity is 
colled into question here, dc#3s not go' 
so far as that, it is surely undeniable 
that if that authority can do4 che 
greater thing it can also do the less.

“It Was contended, however, that in
asmuch as the statute in question pur
ports to deal with ‘the proceeds of 
the sale of the bonds,’ and inasmuch 
as- these proceeds are nc»t and never 
have been within the boudaries of the 
province, therefore the legislature had 
nc authority to legislate in regard to 
them. With regard to this contention 
it is to be observed that it was never 
suggested on the part of. the defend
ants. that these proceeds ever existed 
anywhere in any physical, tangible 
form. The truth, no doubt, is, that 
the whole matter was arranged by a 
system of credits and debits betwicn 
certain banks or banking houses and 
through the medium of a clearing 
"house, but the fact remains that a 
certain credit was acknowledged by 
all* parties. to exist at the Edmonton 

■Irvin Love, an j branch of the defendant bank which 
credit was evidenced by a ledger nr- 
cCunt and a pass book. At various 
places in the correspondence filed the 
défendants, or some or one of them, 
speak of the money as'being on de
posit in Edmonton and even if there 
were nothing'more, I hardly think 
that, in the circumstances, anything 
tif the contrary could be assumed, but 
I think we are entitled here* tc say 
that it was the evident intention of the 
Guarantee act that the money should 
be deposited in a bank within the 
province although these latter words 
were not inserted in section five. The 
whole matter was of local concern 
and intra-territorial.

“In view cif some of the arguments 
addressed to me, I hardly think ihe 
defendants would suggest that an 
order-in-council of the Province of 
Alberta, warning a hank to receive: 
the deposit of a certificate of an. en
gineer appointed by the lieutenant- 
gcvernor-in-council as to the amounts 
tc. be paid out, were ever intended 1o 
operate beyond our provincial bound
aries. That being so I think the evi
dent \ intention of the legislature was 
that the moriey should be deposited 
within the provinc eas was d^cres:ly 
insisted upon by the then deputy at
torney-general. In view, therefore, of 
what *in fact occurred, I think, the 
proper course for the courts to pur
sue is to treat the proceeds of the 
sale of bonds as having been in the 
province at the time the statute was 
passed” and therefore subject to .the 
legislative assembly.”

His lordship .goes on to state that 
the cases cited by Frank Ford, K.C., 
dealing with the locality of the debt, 
are irrelevant to the action. He de

defense, has been revers 
privy council since th<- 
Royal bank case.

Discussing Mr. Moss 
the Waterways act 

• was banking- legisla 
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ing act, his lordslii- 
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dares that in a matter of such inti
mate provincial concern the courts 
should treat the money as being at

wefght increased by nine pounds, - the place where the parties all alovr 
which shows that the Pills are a body tended it to be 
builder as well as a nerye restorer.” 'Sold by all medicine dealers or by! Mr., Justice Stuart points out that , 
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes . decision of trie Supreme Court og . upon the appeal in the interlocutory 
for >2.50, froip The Dr. Williams’ ! Canada, in the case of the King vs . ' application herein, there will be no 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. ■ 1 Lovatt, which was relied upon by the costs.”

j 0t the defendants had a lieff on or 
j claim upon the money, his lordship 

refers to the statute which declares 
i that the money and accrued interest 
shall be paid to the treasurer of me 

i province without any set-off or coun- 
i ter-claim. He says that all the court 
has to do is to give effect to th s 
clause in the Fee act.

* Interest Must be Paid.
“The court holds that interest a: 

1-2 per cent, should be given on the 
money from the- dates of- -the various 
deposits, and 5 per cent, from he 
date of the notice that interest wi.l 
be claimed at that rate. It appears 
by the letter pf October 23, 1909, from 
the assistant/ general manager of the 
Royal bank to the president of the 
Construction company, tftk-t the ad
vances to that company upon which 5 
per cent, was to be charged, and out 
of which, presumably, the incidental 
advantages were to arise, were to be 
repaid by January 1st, 1912. The oaok 
has had the opportunity tc loan the 
money and apparently has taken a d
vantage of it. Banks frequently 
eharge their customers somewhat 
fricre than 5 per cent. The agree
ment to allow 5 1-2 per cent, con
tained in the letter of October 23rd, 
1909, was not in terms conditiDn.nl 
upon the Construction company tak
ing advantage of the credit offered :t. 
It' is true that that letter was not ad
dressed to the government, but it 
dees state explicitly that provided the 
government|h.makes a certain deposit 
iVith the bank and provided the'Con
struction company will give a certain 
guarantee then the bank will give * » »- 
tain credit, charge 5 per cent, for ad
vances, and allow 3 1-2 per cent, up un 
the- government deposit. The pro iso 
in the letter ,of October 23rd in regard 
to a payment was really a protection 
I think, originally a protection for the 
bunk against sudden withdrawal. If 
the bank haçl paid the principle wh.-n 
demanded on December 16th, 1910. 
tl- ere might have been some force in 
the contention that the real condi
tion of the agreement to pay interest 
had been broken? But the money 
has not yet been withdrawn, the bank 
insisting on the advantage of retain
ing the money. It should, I think, pay 
the interest agreed upon, on account 
of that expected advantage which it 
is still enjoying.

“A demand for the mwy was re
fused, and 1 thing this constituted a 
wrongful -withholding of the money 
within xthe meaning of the other 
statute.

“There will, therefore, be judgment 
for the plaintiffs for the sum of s 'x 
million forty-two thousand and eigh
ty-three dollars and twenty-six cents, 
together with interest on one million 
five hundred and one thousand two 
hundred and fifty dollars from No
vember 4, 1909, to December i<:, 

'T910; on one million five hundred an-1 
seven thousand two hundred and nin
ety-one dollars and sixty-two cents 
fiom. December 3rd, 1909, to Decem
ber, 16. 1910; on one million five hun- 
ctiec* and thirteen thousand seven,hue 
dred and fifty dollars from January 
3rd, 1910. to December 16, 1910. oml 
on one million, five hundred and nin 
tfen thousand seven hundred ar*l 
niffety-offe. dollars and sixty-four cents 
from February 3, 1910, to December 
ib. 1910, all at 3 1-2 per cent, per an
num, and upon the total sum of ? ^ 
million ferty-two thousand and eighty 
three dollars and twenty-six cents at 
5 per cent, from December 16, 1919. 
to this date (November 4th, 1911).

“In accordance with the decision
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ZT&S? ! 'he hockey bdys and their supporte
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A sensation has been caused in Ver- 
milion by the G. N. Railway's applica
tion for a charter from B^üderheim to

> STETTLER.
Bulletin News Service..

GOLD REPORTED ON 
THE RED DEER RIVER

all,
supporters

, at the fire hall cn Wednesday evening j 
j next, to make arrangements for the ;
; vise of the Ice for the season. Let t 

T ! there be a targe attendance. i •- ■_
KH^bvhIe f k ' ChaB- Hl 0*?‘ M P-P- f°r this JiS‘ 1 More Than Thirty Claims Have Been

-™u » v„a, t=r irom omaerneim to . TUesdav ntaht in the^In^m h^’ I ’ m®‘ a painfuf acclde"t Bt f Hied at Red Boer and Reports Are
Medlelne Hat1 through Vermilion thus 1 Opera house. ; Calgary on Wednesday last. He> was 1 -
opening new possibilities through the | *fs a grafd s,rcceS3- Fully two hun- in the southern city working in the

BONES OF A STRANGE RACE.-
PAQE THREE

country. When the line, now running , dred P«°Ple wa e attendance, in- interesta of the Liberal candidate in 
to Stettler is completed as far as Cal- | fcjudmg,_a number of out-of-town vis-j the tilccttolf and ^ „ was walking

to SOTect tln.t Good 
Been Discovered.

Assays Have

gary, which it is expebted will be in f Hors. There were more then one ; „„„ • . . . ... .me near future, Vermilion will be Us j hundred .persons la costume : and: any down one of the streets in which was
terminus. The Ç. N. R. have^also re- J attempt art description would be well
celVed blanket charters from Verrai- nigh impossible to give due credit lh, with the result that the recéiv- 
lion to Cold Lake and from Vermillon I «S. ed a fractured arm. He returnedJ&2TJ2HL 2Sm VermiIlon ! for the originality and cale ta^en in
to Jwetaskiwin, which witi. open up an tt,n Triot**,
extremely rich fertile ebuntry, both : in^mg ysome
of which will benefit Vermiliçûù In- j reI,res^1tifl8 'hisrtqr^caî characters; 
formation from a reliable authority some*- myihical, so&te leg^da*ry and1
announces the fact that the XJ. P. R. 
intend opening up the north country 
by Wilkie also that the Grains Trunk 
Pacific intend opening in thd^ vicinity 
of Wainwright, all of which means 
that Vermilion will be a railroad cen
tre of vast Importance, having sfx dif* 
ferent railroads. Although Vermilion 
has been developing steadily and 
quickly, still in the years to cofne the 
growth should be much more rapid, for 
owing to inadequate railroad transpor
tation, the district has been kept back 
but now with more railways every
thing is favorable for 4 larger and 
more complete settlement.

The soil in the Vermilion valley, 
which consists of mostly black loam is 
remarkably fertile, while settlers wtii 
experience no difficulty ih procuring 

» lumber as there are three lumber yards 
in Vermilion which result in lumber 
being obtainable at very . reasonable 
prices. Vermilion has now 5 churches.
Methodist, Presbyterian, Church 4 of 
Christ, English, and -Roman Catholic.
It has also three large departmental 
storè, besides a number ©f general, 
stores, two hardware stores/’two fur
niture stores.. two bakeries, two fruit 
stores' two drug stores 'and s. large 
number of otli.èr business nîàcesr There 

i beh>g three large hotels the travelling 
public arè well a^^mmmbdateâ. l 'ln 
short, Vermilion is the ’"making of a 
large and prosperous district ajnd town 

Mr. Hi Lus tig, of _ London, England, 
in company with an expert, have been 
for a week or so niakThg a study of the 
possibilities of agriculture in the Ver
milion district, with the result that hé 
is absolutely satisfied that-Vermilion 
has a great and prosperous future. Mr.
LU st i g ' is a representative of influen
tial capitalists in Bèlguim. They in
tend to purchase 40,000 acres' of land in 
this district ànd are now awaiting Mr.
Lustig’s report. Mr. Lus tig believes 
that the town of Vermilion has a fu- 

- ture ahead'uf it as being one of the 
foremost cities of Alberta.

On 'Monday evening the Methodist 
church Ladies Aid gave a chicken din
ner which was a decided success. The 
Royal George Theatre, where it was 
held, was filled to- the dpors. Dinner 
was served from six to eight o’clock, 
at which everyone seemed to do justice 
both to themselves and the poultry, 
which was delicious. After the re
freshments had been clearea away a 
musical programme was rendered, and 
lasted a couple of hours and consisted 
mostly of home talent, with the excep
tion of an address by thé Rev. W. A.
Lewis, B.A., of Edmonton, which the 
audience enjoyed immensely.

The third annual convention of the 
Vermilion Teachers’ Association, was 
held ifi Vermilion last Thursday and 
Fridaÿ, at which there were fifty 
teachers, all bf whom seemed highly 
pleased with the good time given them 
by the Inspector and town. On Thurs
day evening a concert was given in 

..cthe school .for them and. on Friday 
t evening the town gave a dance in the 

Quite a quantity of may has been 
lost owing to the wet state of the 

.meadows.
Several bunches of cattle have pass

ed through herez and some from this 
district to Edmonton where good price» 
were obtained.

The contract for the hauling of the 
steel for the bridge across the Pembina, 
here has been let, so it is to be hoped 
it will soon reach here>as the freezer 
up has already commenced and the 
erbssing on the ferry is almost impos
sible. The steel bridge . will also do 
away with the danger now existing on 
crossing the bridge on planhs.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Graham have a 
fine boy, both the mother. and child 
are doing weR. . ;

Mrs. Langmaid, of Mos^ide, .has been 
paying a round of farewell calls prior 
too departure. Mr. Langmaid having 
d’sposèd of his store to Mr. David Ar- 
mitage.

John Donnelly, land guide of this 
. district,, has been quite busy this sum- 
’ mer locating intending homesteaders 

the <|ther side of the Athabasca river 
(HolAi’s Crossing) and has taken a 
trip to Harvard, the Peace River coun
try, and speaks of a, good road to be 

, had through here ?to that part.
Mr. and Mrs. Al. Bort, have had the 

Inisfortune to loose their' child ^f$ér 
only a short sickness. X

. Mir. and Mrs. Minniers gave a dance 
at their home at which a goodly num
ber of people were present. A m-ost j amoQg the 
enjoyable time was spent.

Oct ^8th, 191L

k dèép âéwér tfenbh, he accidentailly

dtHers thë different pha^eu of Facçpbe on Thursday.
■ i i 1 fl' AT1D ItDaWA ..    A AT T* 1 unir TVS'1*0 /An Awn-rt

hfcflie on Friday, and is now doing1 as 
nicely an could be expected.

ToriifciSÿencer made a business LIr>

TM?- decorations Jgere. many and, 
beautiful, Sard showed1 artistic taste 
on the Part of those who did the 
Work, a large amojint of the material 
tiavfhg been dfrdered' ' fr6tn Chicago, 
Taken altogether t!hê decorations- 
we*e the best 'ever seen in Stettler.

The grand march was led by Mr. 
and: Mrs. J. A. McArthur, followed 
by Mr- and Mrs. S. H. Riggs. Two 
prizes were donated toy the Stettler 
Independent for thé best ladies’ cos
tumé, were won by Mias Eftie Ma
gee, dressed to represent “Stettler, 
the heart of Alberta,” and Mrs. J. A-
M. cArthttT1, whe represented -"Stettler,
1912." 1

P. J. Tanner, the jeweler, gave two 
prizes fot- the best gèntleman’s cos- 
tame and were won iby A. H. Pres
ton and Mÿ. McKay tit thé. Traders 
Rank, the first representing a Chim- 
man, the ether a Highlander. The 
judges were Mr. and Mrs. Snyder, of 
Edmohtbn, arid hire. Palmer, of
Sounding Créait. The Stettler orches
tra' supplied thé music and fully
maintained their reputation as pro
ducers of good music.

The citizens of Stettler tendered J.
N. Tice, ex mayor of Stettler, and 
Mrs. Tice, a ctirrttdirtientary banquet

the town hall,. Wednesday night, 
on account of their leaving Stettler 
shortly for their new* .home in Cali
fornia. Mr. Tice was presented with 
an address read by Mr. J. H. John
son, manager of the Merchants’ 
Hank, also with a gold headed Sane, 
suitably engraved! to which 'Mr. Tice 
responded1 admirably.

The chair was taken by H. T. 
Harding and prominent among the 
speakers wore R. L. Shaw, M.P.P., 
W. F. Pulïér, M.P.P., cJE Lacombe, G.
C. Bently, D. Robertson, M. O. NeV 

• son. Rev. Mr. Harris concluded, by 
Mayor Grigg . all of whom paid high 
tribute te Mr. Tice.

The musical programme was sup
plied by Thos, Pitcairn, E. Clark and 
Mrs. W. H. T. Harris, accompanies 
by Miss Dora Raemer at the piano. 
Special credit is due the ladies for 
the excellent supper provided. : All’ 
present agreed it was one of the 
best banquets ever h^ld In .Stettler. 
The programme concluded by sing
ing “He’s a Jolly Good EeHow,” and 
“Auld Lang Syne.”

Miss Ruth Berg, about 18 years of

found Tomb
Farm.

Mr(|*^d Mrs. 'George I* t Owen re- 
ttfrnêdTn Frlda^ evening,from.an ex
tended visit at the coast, and report 
having hud a déligfitful time. - ti-em-ge 

■hod his fast horses erit’cred! in some 
of the racing events in the big <3$ 
cult .and succeeded in carrying iff" 
some of the money. At Coettr D’Al me. 
Ittahç, he woja the three quartér nil.e 
dash ..1th Commerce, the time being 
1.15.

A meeting, qf all these interested in 
curling’ wl^ it held in the council 
chamber dh Friday evening of this 
week for the election of officers fr.r 
the ensuing year .and tc make prelitnl 
inary arrangements for the winter’s
spoct.

Ttie mahy friends of Mr. A, i\ 
Mode, clerk of the supreme court, ate 
pleased to see him able to resume 
his. duties, after his recent illness.

M. G. Brown, the genial manager 
of this branch of the Massey-Harris 
business, has resigned, and will leave 
shortly to reside on his farm near 
Lacombe. The business here will be 
taken over by Messrs. Tracey Walker 
and Chester Doupe.

Owing te the many counter attrac
tions taking place before Christmas, 
it has been decided to postpone ’be 
Hospital Ball to a date, early in the 
New Year.

Oh Wednesday morning of this week 
the public schools in the city adopted 
the plan for the winter’s work, by 
opening at 9.36 instead of 9 o’clock.

Wetasklwin, Nov. 2.

.A l-'atal Shooting.
Hamilton,’ Nov. 6—Stewart Corn

wall was shot and instantly Jdlled.on 
Saturday by a companion, Thomas 
Kivel, While they were out hunting in 
the woods near Yyon. Both belong- txj 
the village. The coroner said today 
that the affair was purely accidental. 
Cornwall's head was almost blown off. 
Kivel is distracted and under a doc
tor’s care.

Tribute to Holt. T. Mayne Daly.
Winnipeg .Nov. f—In recognition

of the unique service rendered the 
Cjty cf Winnipeg and the province at 
large by the late Honorable T. Mayne 
Daly, the provincial government has 
awarded his widow 1 life pension of 

age, died at Miss Brown’s hospital in 0I-c thousand dollars and It. is pros-
tW — til a u "T Tf „ —l . w 5 V. 4* a ^ (T. I) I © EEl f* i t V \KT t T 1 wo A Tv a a n.l 1.9 : 1 — __ n w.

Sçeeial to the Bulletin.
Red Deer, Nov. 6—Quite a sensa

tion has ben caused* here' by the re
port of a goleP find' along the Red 
Dee# fttvèrrabout 85 miles east of this 
point. Some greatly Impressed are a 
number of these who have been in
vestigating that over thirty gpld 
claims have been filed in Red Deer. 
Most of those taking, up claims " are 
from Calgary.

Conductor Killed in Wreck.

Junction City, Kan., Nbv. 3.—Bones 
believed to be those of a hitherto un- 
ktvown race, gigantic in stature, have 
been* unearthed on the farm 6f John 
-Noland near this city. The bones 
were taken from a cave about three 
feet in diameter and five feet high. 
Evidently they had been buried origin
ally in a bough stoné arched tomb. 
Several skulls of unusual size and dis
tinctly unlike the cranium of an .In
dian in shape, were fourni. The- thigh 
bones are much lpjiger than the aver
age human. It Was while levelling a 
way the cairn fo make way for sow
ing wheat that Noland came upon the 
.WaUed«1 ft tomb. He had the dirt fei 
mqved from the wall. He found it had 
supported an arch which had caved in, 
filling the interior, of the tomb with 
soik The bones "were found only near 
thé wail where they had been proteet- 

r ed. by the-stones.. No Indian weapons 
were fond, which is believed to streng
then the theory that the bones are 
those of an unknown race. One of the

pleasant take, mild and painless.
druggists

Limited

New Westminster, B.C., Nov. 4—
Conductor Fred Cooper was instantly 
killed in a wreck following the run-1 skul* had been pierced evidently with
aw,iy of freight cars on the B. E. 
Electric Railway here today. The ac
cident was caused by 6. greasy rail, 
four cars and a motor plunging down 
hill at express1 train speed. -Cooper 
.was married flVë months ago. J, stm- 
nwck and Motorman A> J, Mercer 
had narrow escape.

GftDEF. AT FBftNIE.NO BIS’
Large NBteber of Provinetel H6Bcc irt 

the Town.

SION.
Rçyal George Theatre for tpeir enter
tainment. Several were heard to re
mark that they hoped the convention 
would be in Vemilion every year.

On Saturday last a party of men 
from Red Deer consisting of A. Dust
in. J. Smith. F. L. Lund, J, I. Gessinger 
landed in Vermilion on their way 
north by the Saskatchewan river for a 
few days hunt for moose.

Vermilion. Nov: 1911.

BELVEDERE. ’
Bulletin News Service.

All the grain in the district has been 
got in and Messrs. MenzieS & Ritchie 
are round with their thresher. The 
crops are turning out very light and 
several do not intend threshing.
Bulletin News Service. - , I

The beautiful home of Mr. an'd Mrs. 
Finlay, was the scene of much gaiety 
on. Saturday evening, October "28th. 
The drawing room was effectively de
corated with late pansies. The hostess 
who lo*Beil the picture of qharming 
elegance in a soft clinging reception- 
gown, was- assisted in receiving by 
Miss McNevin, The guests . included 
Mrs. R. McConnell. Miss Ross. Messrs. 
A: W. Ross, W. J^afiltrat S. McConnell, 
and others. Sohgà1 were contributed 
by Mr. Si McConfiell, Who s’ang with 
great success an old favorite "I’ll tell 
Tilly on the Telephone,” also , "Our 
Jim’s Come Home Today.” Dancing 
was also Indulged in, delightful music

V.’ETASltlWIN.
Bullétiri News Sfervice.

The angel ' of death visite 1 the 
home -of Mr. and Mrs. ^î. X. Call, on 
Sunday last, and removed their in
fant son, John Hubert Philander, at 
the age of nine months and nine 
days. Deceased had been ailing for 
some time, and it was realized for 
some days previous to the demise, 
that thg life could hardly*be spared. 
The funeral took place on Monday 
a.ternooii, service being conducted at 
the home. The interment took place 
In the Wetaskiwin cemetery. The 
deepest sympathy of their many 
triends is extended to the sorrowing 
family in their bereavement.

. jlittny of our citizens spent Thanks
giving wfth friends out oil town, 
nmogg the numbêr toeing Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Odell ,at Edmontofi; Mr. 
and Mrs. G. L. Gothard, Edmonton; 
Mr. and 'Mrs. F. W. Tracey and fam
ily at Strathccna; Dr. Gouin, at Ed
monton; J. J. Christopher and N. A. 
Genz, at the Capital,- and Mr. Assef- 
stine, at Daysland.

Amolfg those who ate Thanksgiv
ing dinner with friends in the city 
Were Miss Hazel Anderson, of Cal
gary; Af’rs Maud Hartry, of Red 
Deer; Ncnil-tr, Gardner,' of Camrose; 
Mias Clark, o Calgiry; Mr. and Mrs. 
jas. McEaehcrn, of Edmoiiton; John 
Groves, of Castor; Thos. Hogg, of Cad
ge ry; Miss Lucas, of Stettler; John 
Rcbinson, cf 
Edition toi ,
Calgary.

I This ^aj been moving week in tne
' city. Mrs. Frank McKeenedy has s-’.r-t 
her household effects to Strathcona, 
where she and Mr. McKenuey Will re-

CHINESE CENSORSHIP 
HAS BEEN REMOVEH

Stettler, Wednesday night, - Novem/ber • at)Ie the city will make a sinfilar an-* 
1, after a very- short illness, caused | hüal contribution, 
from appendicitis, an operation hav- 
iiig been performed on Stmdas' last.
Miss Berg had been employed as 
stenographer in David Mitchell, the 
town commissioner’s office for the 
past several months, and although 
her stay there had been short gtie had 
made a wide circle of friends, among 
both old apd young. It seems a cruel 
fate that destined the taking away of 
one so young and fair. Thee remains 
were sent to Wetaskiwin, the former 
home of thë deceased on the mom
ifia: tratin for hitetmént.

Stettler, November 3.

Cliinese Papers Publish Reports of 
Massacres with Freedom—The 
Nations Will Protect Citizens— 
Lowcl Cabinet 4s Organized by the 
Rebels at Shanghai.

, ne; Miss Burgar, pf 
Messrs. Groves, cf

side jti future. Mr. and Mrs. Saunders, 
who have been living in the McNa- 
p.ara house, on Pearce street, nave 
moved into Ihe house vacated by Mrs. 
Mi Kenney. S. C. Andrews has sold 
his h,ousc on Lome street to Geo. B.

JU J'6 <V* . JK M _v„ Jfr O'- O'- O'- M. Of. O'- Ot
'n- 'A' W SF -A> If TV- IF IF IF IF -yV -rt? W '/V
%[:
* THF. LEGISLATURE TO 
y= MEET NOVEMBER 30.
*> F . . " ._ >• - -

A # Premier ^ifton announced 
rrmpbell and left with hia housôh'-Mde v. " yesterday that the Legis- 
effects for Alix on Tuesday. Sir. j iative Assembly would meet
Campbell has moved ih#tQ the house ; an Thursday^ November 30.
just vacated by Jffr. Andrews. | The session, which will be the

Wetaskiwin is to have a first-class j $1 third of the second legislature
of Alberta, will be held in the

Peking, Nov. 7.—The removal of the 
rigorous censorship liitherto imposed 
on the Chinese press is a notable sign 
of the times. The Chinese papers to
day publish with the greatest free- 
a°to, long accounts of tile Hankow 
massacres, giving the details and at
tributing the blame to the imperial
ist leaders for both the Hankoxy and 
Shanghai outbreaks. As a conse
quence of these publications, there is 
increased < animosity towards the 
ManchUs. e

Tlie United States and Great Britain 
have decided to take effective mea
sures for the protection of their peo
ple in tifiina, in the event of danger to 
forèigners, which, however, doës not 
yet appear probable.

A private letter from an officer^f 
Y.tran Shi Kai’s staff say a' tliatjZhe 
robel leader, . General , Men Hueu, 
makes twenty-five demands, the jmost 
important of which is the imAerial 
household shall proceed to JeholTwith 
the entire court, Including the eufcichS 
and . shall remain there, receiving 
return adequate pensions- from the 
new government which is to be re
publican.

Rebels Organize Cabinet.
Shanghai, Nov. 6.~»Thè most inter

esting development in Shanghai today 
was the completion of the organiza
tion of a local cabinet by the rebels*. 
Wa Ting Fang, who formerly held the 
post of Minister at Washington, has 
been appointed head of foreign affairs, 
Wang Ÿili Ting, trade and commerce, 
Shen Wan. Yung, finance, Li Ping Hau, 
civil administrator, and Lee Hsieh, mi
litary- admin i st rat ot7 
, The appointments, however, are not 

^taken seriously, the appointees deny
ing knowledge of the actibn of the re
volutionaries except in the case of the 
civil administrator, who has been act
ing in that official capacity through
out.

Fernie, B.C., Nov. 6 —Today hhs- 
been frêé from disorder due to the 
presence of a large number of pro
vincial police and Chief Inspector 
Campbell, together with the fact that 
no minet» except fire bosses anct out
ers who have hot heretofore been 
molested, came down from Ooaj 
Cie^k. The police arrangements rure 
being perfected, .but it is likely that 
n > disturbance will occur.
^ # # « W # % # X # X * f ^
ill - ^

yfe. CHAMBERLIN REFUTES
MACKENZIE’S STORY. X

§
Winnipeg, Nov. 7—“The v 

Grand:’ Trunk Pacific Railway ?)f 
company is building the Hotel 
Fort Garry, now being erected % 
on Broadway in this city,” said =& 
gl. Chamberlin, vice-presi- 
dent and general manager of r«> 
the G. T. P., when seen on his 
return from the west after 1? 
reading a statement credited to w 
Sir Willfam Mackenzie that a 
separate -company was build-- ft 
ing the hotel under the name &

# of the Grand Trunk Pacific.
Mr. Oh^mberlam said that #

he rêgrettàd excedingly that 
Sir Wnl-.. Mackenzie had seen -.’é 
fit to maj^ suth a statement, X 
as the hotel was being- built by 2.- 
the Grand Trunk Pacific rail- 
Way and ,^he company had /•? 

•a: never negotiated With a private 
hotel company to build it. The 2? 

2f same fo Edmontdn, &
# " W
# =::= ÏI. * # * * 48 * 48 48

a strange weapon.
The walls of the tajpb were ten feet 

thick and made of great unhewn 
stones. The archeiT roof did not exceed 
four feet In height. A passage three 
feèt wide wals fotind to lead Into the 
room from the outside.

DENOUNCES TAYLOR SYSTEM.

U.S. Government’s Scheme of 
Shop Management 

Meets with Disapproval.

Washington, Nov. 4.—Denouncing 
tile endorstrifient of ( the so-called 
Tkytor system of scientific shop 
managerhent by the government as 
utiJust, and predicting a general 
Walk-out of thousands of machinists 
employed Wy the war department 
should it be adopted, James O’Con 
neli, president of the Internatfional 
Association of Machinists, issned a 
statement today which he said the 
machinists were unalterably opposed 
to tffé System.

"If the Taylor system is put into 
operation in Government shops by 
Secretary atimson, as he has stated,”, 
said O’Connell, "one'of two things 
will restilt; cither Congress will enact 

• législation relieving the machinists 
of the 'unjust rigors of thé so-called 
scientific shop management or -there 
will be cessation of work.”

President O’Connell added that if 
•the “Taylor system” were introduced 
jfty Secretary Stlmson in the shops of 
th# war department, seven or eight 
thousand men affected would lay 
down their tools and quit.

IF YOU WANT AN 
EXQUISITE HOUSE GOWN
or something unusually dainty 
for evening wear, ask to see

ELECTIONS IN SEVERAL STATES.

K BIG DRY 
AT ESQUIMALT

WiU Be, Equal in Size to the Largest 
in the World—The Construction 
to Stârt ih Spring—Will Accom
modate Two Cruisers or One and 
a Dreadnought. h

Victoria, . Nov. 6.—Financial ar- 
rangernents are being made by the B. 
C; MaWne railway company, of Esqui
mau, with a view to getting / under 
Way next spring the oonertruction of 
the largest dry-dock on this contin
ent at Lang’s Cove, adjoining the pre
sent yards' of th© EsqiMmalt ship- 
builfiirxg and ship-repairing plant of 
the company.

The new dock will not only be larg
er than any now in existence, on the 
A.merican continent, but will equal in 
dimensions the largest docks of the 
Motheffaricl. The dry docks will bè 
on©, thousand feet in length aiid one 
hundred feet wide, one hundred and 
twenty "feet at the top and thirty-six 
fèet deèp, these dimensions being 
pràcticaily similar to new graving 
dock at Southampton, the largest in 
tlie world.

Thq Esquimau dry dock will be 
built of reinforeed- concrete with gran
it© facings and* fitted with thé latest 
style of electric capstans.

The pumps will be electrically driv
en and will empty the big dock in 
fifty minutes. Standard gauge branch 

L-lflilroad lines will be run along th© 
“side of the dry dock and fitting out 
basin connecting with the Esquimau 
and Nanaimo railroads

The plans for the dry dock havé 
been drawn to suit the admiralty re
quirements and could, accommodate 
two cruisers at once, or if necessary, 
could handle a dreadnought and à 
cruiser 'at the same time.

New York City, Nov. 6—Elections 
will bô held in several states today but 
thé result in M-assrfbhusetts will prob
ably be watched with the most general; 
inferes-t as the rampaign (here was on 
the most clearly defined issues. The 
Bay state Republicans have made tariff 
an issue ini an attempt to defeat the 
redirection of Governor Eugene N. Foss. 
SfcatV tickets also will < be elected in 
Maryland, Kentucky and New Mexico, 
But in none of'these states has a prom- 
inçpt , issue been brought out. New 
Mexico will choose its first governor. 
A multitude of the candidates will give 
electors the usual '. variety of speech.

AMBROSE
It (is a beautifully 
soft silk-and-wool 
cloth.—au d comes in 
all the most wanted 

shades for afternoon 
and evening wear.

* ‘ P ries t ley ’ s Limited ” 
stamped every 5 yards 
on ,the selvedge of. 
genuine “Priestley’s” 
cloth, , Look for the 
name.

.r 3
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When Your Horse 

Coes Lamé ' ;
—When hs develops a Spavin- Curb, Splint,

. Eingbone -or atiy other kuupuess—nion’t risk 
losing him through negfoct—don’t "rim Just 
asgr at a risdp.by experimenting with miknown 
remedies—don't pay a big Veterinary bill. Use

[Kendall’s Spavin Care]
I and cure it quickly 
I Burnt what W. W.

safvly xri I hont a^car or mark. ,0 
jjromi of fÀmtcnAlLL. Y.’ritus— |

“I have used yoiir Spavin Cure fm^yents Mul have 
Cbmpiotely cured Foot- Bot in try herd of i-.attlo 
and Splints.and Spai ui9 on. liorsr s. I find thabit 
•euros whertYévit i-; f;tnhfwlly applied.

.3'kousemlp offither homç .q>vn ors have had Die 
same experience. For-aboUt 43 years Kendall’8 
Spavin Cure has bevn the old reliable remedy.
It tab saved- minion»- of dollars for horse 
owners. Go to your druggist — get a 
couple ofjmtttes to-keep on bawd. Price 
#l;per ho(4jc—fi bottles for $5. Ask 

him Misofnrfreebook “Trentitle on 
the Uikrsc oLwri t^dirVe t to us.

Dr. B. J. Kendall Co^
Enosbrn g Falls,

Vermont,
USA.

60

Tc-roirto, Nov. 7—Fonty-cne Liberal, 
seventy-one Conservative and seven 
Labor candidates are now in the field 
■for the provincial elections.

Yes,
market; lo-^;

Car he's gloves arc by far the host ori the

BOY FELL FROM HORSE 
AND THEN DRAGGED

tdhal Accident Near Stettler—Heim-y 
GerUt*, 13 Years Old, the Victim— 

» His Forehead Crushed—Lived tor 
Several bays.

Bulletin Special.
Stettler, Alta., Nov. 7—News has 

jusi reathed here of a distressing acci
dent at Red Wiilojv post office, twelve 
miles northeast of here ‘last week. 
Henry Gerittz, the 12-year-old son of 
Adam Géflftz, is dead as a result of 
the accident. Young tierlitz was rid
ing horseback when the animal be
come frightened. The boy was thrown 
Arid in falling his foot was caffght in 
the reins and he was dragged head- 
downward for three hundred yards 
through the brush, and over stumpy 
groiind. The forehead was badly 
crushed. The bdy lived from Tuesday 
e-i ening until Saturday. The remains 
were brought to Stettler this moVnlng 
anii shipped to Red Deer for inter
ment V

Coaten t very well be otlicrwikefi
Best qt-aiity sg.ns, tanned in our own tanâery and made up 

in our own factory. Not a step in the making thails dot Watched 
over by cur eagle-eyed inspectors. Perfectly f.nidieU to the 
smallest stitch.

Take our “ HorscIiiJe " Gloves, for example.
Real horsehidc, rerhemher—not cmviadc.
Reel the soft, pliable sluns. Note how ncaf and comfortable 

on the bands. „ ,
Beats ail hbw long (hcy’Il wear—think they were iron.
Guarantee them to be heat and wet pro off Stand -sea^d'pig- 

and scorching- without getting hard.
Lctok for Clarke's stamp on the gloves you buy, and make 

sure of best value for your money. -

9, A*

A. R. Clarke & Co., Ltd.
Toronto, Cancda

WHITE. BY ACCLAMATION.

STEAMER IS SAFE

J

Seguin is Reported Behind Island in 
Lake Where She Is Held By 

Storm.
Fort William, Nov. 4—The .steam

er Seguin is safe at the present at 
least. She is lying behind Michaipi- 
coten Island, or wa? when the Saronic, 
another boat that wag sometime over
due, steamed out into the' gale arid 
made port safety at one cclock Sun
day. Considerable anxiety was felt* 
for her though It was thought unlikely 
that she was in shelter some place. 
Unless she left Sunday afternoon sfc* 
will be tied up for sometime as the 
lui; was only temporary and the 
Storm 1» now as bad as it was at the 
worst. All pther boats reported 
overdue have reported.

skating and- hockey rih* thigf winter. 
Mr. ‘Smith of the bowling alley,' has 

rartow eXcRing9 glme^of Telkers^w^ - Purchased the old skating rink nro- 
j,laved by Miss McNevin and Mr. J. j perty, and is having it #tted, up in 
Mattrtck. I modern style, with promenades cm

As the evening wore on light refresh , either side <Sf the ice, and is having
ments were served after which the 
hostess danced the Highland Schot-tishe 
which gre'atiy added to the delights of 
the eveqings enjoyment. Towards fho 
breaking up of the party Mr. Matt rick 
sang “Silver Threads Among the go]#’ 
Mr. Finlay sang “THe Hobnailed Èoots 
My Father Wore.’ When nearly mid
night the party dispersed to their re

spective homes amid cordUfl 'invitations 
to return soon again. Mr. land Mrs. 
Finlay- vpill always be kindly remem-

a room constructed over, the part cf 
the’ riffle • allotted- to spectators. A 
»ohd Baffd stand will alsofueT>ffcvlded 
and music will be furniihed two or 
three nights a week.

From present Indications, Wetaski
win will,have a winning hockey team 
op the ice this season, ns there ‘ir-e 
several new players In the city who 
have lined up in very fast compeny.

new Capitol building, the leg- 
4r foative chamber of which Is 
4ÿ nc-w practically really for oc- 
4i= éirpatiori. Owing to the Late- 
4? ness in the year of thé opén-> 
-,’f 4ng of the séssrion, it IS tm- 
4? ' likely that the large amount 

of business before the house 
4i= will be transacted ’ before 
9 Christmas, so that an ad-' 
4r journment Will be necessary, 
4k the Hou-ee to .meet early in 
4k - the New Year after d short 
4k receas.

4k 4k 4k 4k 4k * 4k 4k 4k 4k 4k 4k 4k \ 4k 4k
FUEL "FAMINE CERTAIN ' *

IN SISTER PROVINCE 4

New Minister of Finance Not Oppos
ed hy Liberals of Leeds.

BrockvHle, Nov. 6—Hon. W. T. 
White, ,minister of finance, wiR re
present thé riding of Leeds in the 
next parliament of Canada. The nom
ination p.ro.ceedings took place today 
at the little village of Delta.

The Liberal executive, after full 
consideration deemed it unwise to give 
the minister of finance a run, in view 
of the riding being overwhelmingly 
Conservative Mr. White and others 
addressed the electors present in the 
town hall. Mr. White returns to Ot
tawa tonight.

- --4-----------------------------
* Prohibition Continues.

Augusta. Maine, Nov. 6.—Maine re
tains constitutional prohibition. Gov
ernor Piaisted and his council late 
tonight decided to accept she correc
tions in the vote of four towns cast In 
the special election in September, thus 
reversing ttife , result as indicated on 
the face of the first official returns.

W7' ■ S' ,|

L
rr

•Sj « 4k 4k 4k 4k f 4k 4k 4k ir 4?

4k Ottawa, Qnt, Nov. 6.—The 
45 Goyernmejit of Saskatchewan 
4k has notified the department of 
4k labor' that after a study of the 
4k fuel supply situation in the 

4* 4k province tffey find a coal 
; 4k shortage ef 206,000 tons as a 
i 4k j-osult of the strike. Supplies 

4k of coal are being rushed up 
«*. frotri the south, but in spite of 

- 4k all felief efforts a fuel famine 
4kf 40 seems inévitable. ’ '•

' *i-f - • •
4k_4k 4k 4kj 4k 4k 4k 4k 4k # 4k 4k 4k 4k 4k 4k. 4k Aft

* 4k 4k 4k 4k 4k 4k 4k 4k z? 4k 4k 4f 4k 4k 4s 
46 4k

4k CONTRACT FOR C.'x. R. 4k
4k CONNECTING LINK. 4k
4k 4k
4k Vancouver, Nor. 5—Coupling 4k 
4k one of the last tinks in the 4k 
4S transcontinental line of the 4? 
4k Canadian Northern is the work 4k 
4k that will confront Twohy Bros. 4f 
4k company, railway constructors, 4k 
4k when they start upon their 4k 

work of constructing the one 4k 
hijndrefi mile stretch up north 4k 
alohg the Thompson river val- 4k 
ley, the work entalilhg an ex- 5k 
penditure of nearly five million 4k 
dollars, the contract fbr which 4k 
has been awarded to Twohy 4k 
Bros. Co., of Portland, who 4k 
will commence early pext 4k 
sping. No time limit has as 4k 

ced. 4k,

The Range With A Perfect Oven
The oven >pf a Sask-Alta Steel Range roasts and bakes 
perfectly. It is so constructed that the distribution 
of beat is always even. The turkey or joints cook 
to a nut-brown turn on all sides. The pudding, bread 
and pies always come out of the Sask-Alta oven evenly 
baked. _ Another advantage is size. It takes the 
largest joint or the biggest turkey—and four téh incji 
pies can be set side by side. Added to all this, the

astei
ange 1

oven is properly Ventilated so gas or fumes never affect 
food. The McCliary thermçmeter always indicates 

■ accurately the proper degree of heat for any purpose. 
The nickel-steel lining can’t bulge or warp—can’t bum 
out;, won’t admit dust. -Ask the nearest McClary agent 
to point out the many other points of merit found 
in the Sask-Alta alone. Write nciu for tlie Sask-Alta 
booklet. Address the nearest McClary branch. w

yet been anrtduhce

, Loc4oa, Tcrozt-w. x ’Lîonti'ccl, Vfmnïpez, Vancouver, Si. John, i:.Z.t nemiiivn, Cai^arv.

Sold Exclusively in Edmonton by
THE NORTHERN HARDW ARE CO., LTD.

I * *. * # * * 9 '9 4f 4k. 4k 4k 4k 4k 4? j Jasper & Queens 1 (2 Stores) Jasper $ Third,

U»..
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that the Republic aims* or aimed at 
the extinction ôf thé Canadian nation 
than had Sir Wilfrid Laurier; But 
for a time the exigencies of politics 
made it advisable ^or him to assume 
to hav*e such ndtion,, or to refra-inffcm 
saying what would silence those of his 
friends who were declaring that they 
had it îhe exigency past, he is tree 

‘to admit the truth.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBERS, IB 11
-> - 1 “

THE PUBLIC UTILITIES.
Two of the Jour public utilities own- 

hd by"the city will, it is believed, show 
surplusses for, the présent year, the 
other twc., deficits. The telephone de
partment will present a surplus as 
usual, and the electric light and power 
department will have sufficient rev
enue-to the good to pull itself out of 
the hole into WMch.it was thrust two 
years ago. The incomes of the street 
railway department and the water
works department will again fail to 
meet the outlays. Thé total deficit cn 
the former when this years loss is 
added will, it is estimatéd, reach $50.- 
000, while4 the present deficit of the 
waterworks department, amounting to 
more than $20.000, will be increased 
—to what extent is presently un
known; The deficits in these depart
ments are now being carried by the 
utilities themselves and are not paid 
ariifuaily from- the taxes. There Is a 
limit, however, to the amount of de
ficit which can be sci carried, and it 
wouI,d be well worth the while of the 
city council to give, some attention 
tq the question of whether either cf 
the utilities is approaching this limit. 
It would be exceedingly unplealantr 
white the npxt financial depression 
comes along to be invited to make 
good in one year from the tax recetots 
the accumulated losses of seveial 
years in respect of one or both of 
them. With prudence there Is ro 
danger at all of this occurring, but 
without forethought it may quite eas
ily come about. Economy may not be 
a. very good election cry—which is 
peihàps why It is not oftener heard 
in an election contest—but the aider- 
men who will set themselves seriously 
to the task of putting these services 
cn a paying basis will deserve—and 
secured—thé enduring gratitude of the 
citizens for the best kind, of public 
seivlce possible. No better service 
can be given by a council than the 
administration of such undertakings 
in such way as to make the income 
meet thfc outgo—on the average of 
course and under normal conditions. 
Nor can any higher service be rend
ered to the cause, of public ownership 
than that of showing that public-own
ed utilities can be run in a business 
way and to produce business-like re
sults. The situation is not one to 
cause alarm; but it is one deserving 
cf attention.

Riot Act' h^s been read at for- the international line.

ADMITTING THE HUMBUG.
It seems to have got'-on Mr. Borden's 

nerves that the rabid anti-American 
talk of some Of dtiS friends and news
paper supporters daring the .last six 
m#r,ths may do harm to the cause of 
good feeling between Canadians and 
the people of the Republic. At least 
the Premier is losing no opportunity 
to assume the people scibtii of 'he 
border that whât ttieàe agents of mis
chief havq been saying should not 
really tie taken at,face value, but on'y 
as the talk of those who had an end 
in view. At the banquet tendered lvrr. 
In Halifax the other evening he grew 
more admire us of the "Americans” 
and mere'solicitous of the continu- 
ar.ee» tff- tgeod'iïéefirtg that in the in
terview he gave a New York reporter 
last week. “Canada’s voice and influ
ence,” he said, "should always be for 
hai mçpy apd not discotd* between (he 
Empire and the Republic,” and be 
added h;g belief . that Canada would 
be between these Powers the bond 
of an abiding friendship. With this 
most excellent sentiment no Liberal

nie, and from the reports ought to, be 
also road at Michel. At this juncture 
it seems needful to again repeat that 
thé strike was settled- last week by 
H»h. Robert Rogers, and that on the 
authority, of the TorCnto Nfews, work 
in the mines has been resumed, lan
guishing industries are reviving, and 
the prospect of the coal famine has 
faded from the sky-line. Not fortified 
by this information the casual redder 
might suspect that it was the fighting 
and not the mining that had been re
sumed. Evidently the civic authori
ties of Fernle even have that impres
sion. have it very decidedly, and are 
preparing t<f take drastic measures if 
there is not a sudden and radical 
change in the state of affairs. It 
Would be. Sad if they did anything 
strenuous under the spell of an. optical 
illusion which made coal mining op
erations appear to them to be a wan
ton and illegal disturbance of. the 
peace. Mr. ttogers should wire them 
the news, assure them that the njen 
whom they tliink they see fighting in 
the streets are really digging coal dili
gently and peacefully a half-mile un
der ground, and that instead of read
ing the riot acts to imaginary rioters 
they should be chanting hymns cf 
praise to the great pacificator.

Mr. Borden told a Halifax apdieice 
that his Government would be alive 
to the importance of the question f*f 
transportation. It is to be hoped sov 
but. their record does not give mucji 
ground for ^the promise. When the 
project of a speend transcontinental 
railway was introduced Mr. Borden 
and some of the men who are now in' 
charge of the departments at Ottawa 
were- the leaders of the fight against 
it, and wouldgjiave prevented its con
struction if they could have done so. 
If they have undergene the happy 
conversion which the remarks of Vue 
Premier would indicate it is a causa, 
fo^ general gratification, and for pat- 
tieular pleasure among those who by 
championing the cause of railway ex
tension may claim some credit fer 
bringing about the alleged change of 
heart. It is to bb noted, however, 
that the duty of the professing convert 
is to bring forth fruits mete for re
pentance, and thi§ the Government 
does not at present seem disposed to 
do. All they b&ve detne fob trans
portation so far has been to stop work 
bn the Hudson Bay railway. That is 
not in line with what would be ex
pected of 9, band of enthusiastic new 
believers in the doctrine of railway 
extension.

danger of being beaten out of that 
market ,the railway official 'made an 
off-hand calculation, by which he 
demonstrated pleasantly that with the 
duty on hay at such a figure, it was 
possibly for the hay-growers of the 
Edmonton district to pay the freight 
rates against which complaint was 
being made, and still-sell their hay in 
thq boundary country a §Aiade cheaper 
than the cost price .laid down in the 
same market, of the hay grown across

The hew Minister of Finance, hav
ing persuaded Mr. George Taylor to 
vacate the Parliamentary seat for 
Leeds, is now engaged in persuading 
the rest of the community to • allow 
him to occupy it. In a speech at -^the 
village of Lansdowne Mr. White in> 
formed his audience that he was not 
a Conservative, but had been chosen a 
member of the cabinet in deference to 
the Liberals who boitied from the 
party on the reciprocity question. 
This is candid, but it places the news- 1

An enlightening glance into the art 
and practice of.milking customs duties 
to fatten railway rates was thus af* 
forded. The hay producer got the 
minimum price for his hay; the, pur
chaser in the boundary cewntry paid 
the maximum price made possible by 
the duty .on the hay from the United 
States; and the whole-intervening pro
fit was scooped in by the railway in 
the form of freight rates adjusted cn 
the principle of “all that the traffic 
“will bear.” ^

Another striking exhibition of 
working cut of the same * beautiful 
principle,, illustrating how matters of 
railway rates and tariff duties are not 
altogether'separate and distinct ques
tions. but differing phases of the one 
large subject of public taxation, is af
forded by the story of the United 
States lemon tariff, as thus vivaciously 
presented in chapters by the Califor
nia Outlook, published in the lemon- 
growing part of that State:

Chapter I.—Election of a young, 
able and handsome suothern Califor
nian to the United States Senate, 
whose official utterance was, *T owe 
my election to Walter Parker.”

Chapter II.—<ireat rejoicing by the 
business interests, who say, “We will 
get more tariff now.” --

Chapter III.—New Senator joins 
the Aldrich - Lodge - Smoot -(.Penrose 
combine and agrees to hoist tariff on 
wool, cotton, rubber and other necessi
ties until they hit the chandelier .pro
vided he. gets increase cf 50 cents on 
lemons.

Chapter IV.—Deal put through with 
Payne-Aldrich tariff which Taft sighs. 
Great rejoicings in southern California 
over increase in lemon protection 
which helps 2,000 growers. Nothing 
said about 10 per cent increase on 
^clothes worn by 2,000,000 Californians.

Chapter V.—Railway increases 
freight rate on lemons 15 cents as its 
share of the pot. (N.B.—.fifteen 
.cents cash in Advance as a ^ freight 
raté is about as good as 50 cAits pos
sible profit when you perhaps make 
a good sale at the other end of the 
line.

Chapter VI.—Great indignation 
among business interests. Suit brought 
to head eff collection of increase be
fore lnterstate*Commerce Commission.

Chapter VII.—Creation of Com
merce Court byeCongress, with power 
to overrule the Commerce Commis
sion.

Chapter VIII—Interstate Commerce 
Commission decides against the 35 
cents increase of freight Great re
joicing.

Chapter IX—Commerce Court re
verses Commission and sustains the 
15 cent increase. Great gloom.

It would be a paltry attempt at 
jocosity in dealing with a serious sub
ject to say that the railways which 
handle the Californian lemon crop 
hâve handed the growers of that crop 
a lemon. The 2,000 lemon-growers 
of California are entitled to goipe sym
pathy, if not much; all they can do 
is to give free expression to their pri
vate opinion of the n^w United ^States 
Court of Commerce, which swallowed 
whole the railway companies’ argu
ment that inasmuch as the lemon 
freight rate had been reduced solely 
to help the growers before the lemon 
tariff wp,s imposed .they were justified 
in çaising it after the great “lemon 
victory” in the'last tariff revision at 
Washington.

It was in connection with the Cali-
paper friends of the Government in fornia fruit traffic that the late C. P.
an awkward plight. These have been 
declaring it gross impertinence and 
conscienceless uhtrtith for Liberal 
papers to suggest that the Interests 
hid anything to do with the selection 
of the members of the Borden Gov
ernment. It will be interesting to see 
whether they treat the intimation in 
like manner now. that it comes from 
the representative of the Interests in 
than Government.

Thiè talk of Mr. Borden’s about the 
necessity, wisdom and general advis
ability of having cordial relations be
tween Canadians and Americans gives 
point to an incident " which occurred 
in Ottawa during the election cam
paign. A parade on behalf of the 
antis was arranged, in which were 
eleven automobiles bearing banners,

stance, “We will have no truck cr 
trade with the Yankees.” Nine of

in the Interests of international rela
tion s-^-to admit what his opponents 
have steadily maintained, that rne 
wild antl-Ameriçan talk that has come 
from that side of the house was 
simply huitibug. » Mr. Bordeif has not 
iand never had any more serious notion

the United States. The origin of the 
automobiles and the legend on the 
banners concurred precisely as wall 
as the real belief cf Mr. Borden and 
his friends with w^a.t they found it 
expedient to say about the Americans 
for the purpqse of winning an elec
tion. ? »J

- A ring of Chicago speculators have 
made a corner in wheat. If the Ven
ture is successful even temporarily 
the price of wheat will go up. The

Huntington, of the Southern Pacific, 
originated the expression “all that the 
“traffic will bear.’ In no part *of the 
continent is the principle expressed 
in that phrase carried, into operation 
with more thorough goingness than- 
here in Western Canada.

WHY THE LAW SUIT?
Some of the newspapers hostile to 

the Sifton Government affect to con
sider the results of “the bye-elections 
an indication of public dissatisfaction 
with the course the Government has 
taken toward the Alberta and Great 
Waterways project. The results show, 
these papers argue, that t'he people cf 
the Province are weary of the pro
tracted dispute between the Govern
ment and the company, are impatient 
that a railway project good or bad 
has been delayed ,are'uncertain how 
or" where the suit between the Prov
ince and the banks is tc end* and ar.e 
getting into the disposition that wlie-

will find fault, and unless the Mall the inscriPti°n on them being in suh- 
and Empire or the Toronto News 
flares up at it there will be only good 
results. Not least among the results 
will ;be the promotion of the general 
understanding that all, the anti-Ameri/- 
can raving^ of the past half year has 
been just so much persiflage worked 
off not because its authors really be
lieved the Americans to he ^ design
ing. race who plotted against the life 
of the Canadian nation, and net be
cause they thought the British Em
pire or its^Interests were in aiiy way 
prejudiced or endangered, but simply 
because they wanted to get into po/ver 
and thought flag-waving as good 4 
way of getting there as any. Having 
accomplished the object, Mr. Bc.rden 
feelfc it'z sàfe-^ând perhaps necessary* »to. take, any of the money’ from the minai facilities in "the city cf Edrpon-

warrànted from the fact that, it hiss 
riçvër been shown in the Legislature, 
the press, or before the Royal Cam- 

i mission, that the company has or ever'
; had anything with which to pay in- 
i teiest.or anything else save only this 
| $7,100,000 derived . from tl^e sale cl 
| the bonds—every dollar of which must 
I bs paid oüt to them when the road 
! is completed. Were the company si- 
towed to proceed with the contract 

| the road could not- well . be built in 
i less than three years. It Could hardly 
I be expectethat in less than seven 
! years more It would beepme able to 
pay running expenses and also meet 
the interest hill; for beyond a point 
fifty miles from Edmonton the coun
try through which the route lies is 
absolutely without a settler, is not 
being settled ,and in the nature of 
things will be slow of settlement. In 
all then, it could hardly occur that 
the company would in less than ten 
years from the commencement of con
struction be able to assume the bur
den of the interest. That is, for ten 
years thg Province must continue to 
pa«r out $370,000 per year in respect 
of the interest on the bonds, a total 
amount of $3,700,000, over and above 
the $7,400,000 face value of the bonds 
for which the Province is also liable; 
a grand total in actual cash payments 
and bond liability of $11,100,#00 which 
tiro Province must assuSne- if the com
pany w ere allowed to carr/ out their 
contract. In otiber words, the winning 
of the suit is J^orth to the Province 
jv.se $370.000 per year for at 
least ten years—r-to say nothing 
of the $7,400,000 capital charges 
which from the appearance of wrings 
the Province would also have to pey 
"when the bonds fell due.

More than this. The saving of 
this $370^000 per, year does not have 
to be done at the cost of postponing 
railway development in the northern 
country. It does not have to be done j 
at the cost ‘of postponing the con
struction of a railway, to Fort 3&o- 
Murray if the members of the Legisla
ture think a road there nedegsary or 
advisable at this stage. On the con
trary, if the Province wins the suit 
the Province is then in position to un
load the $370.000 per year interest bill 
onto- someone else ,and by doing so. 
and without increasing the bond lia
bility of the Province one cent to çet 
twice or more than twice as many 
miles of railwray built as the A. and 
G.W. company woüld be bound to 
build under the contract they are 
fighting for. It is admitted by every
body that the Province will fiot in any 
likelihood ever be called upon to pay 
any part of the interest or principal* 
&f the guarantee given to the G. B P. 
and the C.N.R. These are bona fide 
railway companies, wi^h assets wor.h 
many times the amount of the guar
antee, and With Tarée railway systems 
whose revenues ar| available to p 
deficits c.n the Ijneâ built under pro
vincial guarantee. The whole Cana
dian^ Northern system and the whole 
Grand Trunk Pacific system \ wouW 
have to go into bankruptcy before the 
Province could be called upon to meet 
the interest charges or pay the prin
cipal of the bonds of these companes 
which have been guaranteed by trie 
Province. Supposing then, the Prov
ince having won the suit and obtained 
possession of the mofte^y" derived from 
the sale of the bonds of the A. and G. 
W. ccimpany, an arrangement were 
made to back to the extent of $7,400,- 
0l>0 the bonds of the C.N.R. and G. 
T.P. at the same rate these companies 
have been given hitherto in this Prov
ince—$13,000 per mile and 4 per cent 
bonds—the net result of the transac
tion would stand thus: the Province 
would be relieved front having to ray 
the $370,000 interest yearly and ’he 
$7.400,000 principal ' money ; instead of 
350 miles of railway, we would get 
700 miles of railwray, built l&iere it is 
most needed; and the guarantee being 
given to companies of financial stand
ing, ample assets, and with large rai - 
way systems behind them the Province 
w*ould be free from all real liability of 
having ever to pay a cent of either 
interest or principal.

The issue of the law suit is ttietget- 
ting- of two miles of railway where it 
is needed at once and where it will 
produce the maximum of development 
with no actual cost to the Province, as 
against the getting of one mile of rail
way where it is not immediately need
ed, at the sole charge of the Provincial 
treasury.

cume sooner than were it started ty 
a less conspicuous individual and pro
moted underground. The level-headed 
men of both parties In the Republic 
understand that Mr. Clark’s insulting 
prb posai x makes far bad rather than 
good feeling and coulâ never get any
where without .war. Such men aie 
not likely to allow the Democratic 
party to be tied up to the annexation: 
folly.

The Italian soldiers have been ie- 
vtnging themselves upon the women 
and children of the Arabs for what 
they have suffered at the harfds of 
thj husbands and fathers. No doubt 
they did it under provocation. Bhe 
Arab is a person not given to regard
ing the fine points of law or hon:r 
in a «fight. Our ,owrn experience with 
him amply testifies to his inclination 
and ability in shamming death upon 
the battle field, and then suddenly 
coming to life when the opportunity 
occurs to take an enemy unaware^. 
Doubtless h.e has been trying this Fnd 
other tricks upon the Italian soldiers 
in the skirmishing around Tripoli, un
til these have been exasperated beyvod 
control 1 either* by their own humane 
instincts or by authority of their of
ficers. But however exasperated they 
may be at the Arab they have no busi
ness murdering his wife and children, 
and it is the duty of other Euro
pean powers, to see that this business 
steps or that Italy withdraws fro n 
Tripoli altogether. If that is not dme 
the Turk will probably slaughter the 
families of Italians living in the Sul
tan's dominions, which wotild,.. of 
course, bring further reprisals in kirv.1 
from the Italian soldiers—and so on.

The Journal a couple of days t.ge 
inicrmed its readers that'Hon. Fr ink 
Oliver xvas to resign his seat in iho 
Dominion Parliament and enter the 
Slfton Government. There is ro 
foundation fer the Statement of ary 
kind and never was, and the yam 
merely constitutes the latest number 
in the series of political inventions 
with which that paper has been mis
leading its readers during several 
past months.. On political matters at 
least the assumption of the Jour.ial 
seems to be that its readers would 
rather be told what is not the truth, 
or What there is no ground for be
lieving to be the truth, than what is 
the truth. Its consistency with this 
guiding principle is undeviating. .»

the eleven automobiles- were made ther the bargain was good or bad it'
would be better—because cheaper—■ 
to let the company carry Put the bar
gain than to proceed with a long- 
dr a w’n legal battle to recover posses
sion of the ^money. It pertinent to 
ask ,would it be cheaper? Just what 
doe.ï the Province st^nd to gain or to 
save by the law suit, and is this> of 
sufficient importance ta warrant the 
prosecution of the sXiit?

The contract which the company 
ara fighting to ipâintain gives them a 
guarantee of $20,000 per mile on S50

..Canadian farmer may rest in peace, ] miles of railway, and’a guarantee of 
hpveyer. He will not likely be as ced $400,000 for the establishment of tor-

victims.

“It is a pleàPUre to tell you 
Chamber! " 
best cougl

that<

>HLKTXG CUSTOMS DU1TES 
FATTEN RAILWAY RATES

ton The rate of interest bn the bonds 
guaranteed is 5" per cent, and the to cal 

TO Interest bill annually in respect of ,îhe 
| project is $376,000. When the first ir-

Winnipeg Free Press—Some years ■. stalment of this interest fell due the
ago the then traffic manager of the ! company were unable to pay it and 
Ç.P.R. met the Edmonton Board c-B the province had to do so. It is a 
Trade to discuss fhe rates on hay 'nto | reasonable assumption from this th-t

_ _ _. _ __ „ thq boundary country. After listening \f the corhpànÿ w’ere- allowed to pxo-
.«n-* Cough . Remedy Is the tr> the setting forth of the complaint ; ceefl w,th the bàrgain the pjovipee 

.rn medicine I have ever used.” ; that t,he freight charges were so high ,
writes Mrs. Jlngh Camnb.eU, of La- 1 that the Northern Alberta -hay-grow- d h a t0 pay the next :n"

wLtlt'al1 ; era were being hard put to it In com- t sta,ment' and the next, and each cue 
highly' extlsfartéry.” r For SsaleVhy *>etulon with the hay-growers Irr the yearly, frr atj Indefinite number rf 
healers. , States of Washington ,and were in , yc-nrs. This supposition is the more

I *-t ;

Mr. Champ Clark, leader of the De
mocratic party in the United Statas, 
warnts to run for the Presidency mak
ing the annexation oPCanada his cam
paign cry. Mr. Clark apparently nas 
no more manners than sense. H;s 

Î foolish speech—intended as humor, 
j but misinterpretèd in Canada as ear i- 
j est—gave seeming vitality to the an- 
j».nexation bogey raised by the Canadian 
• interests to frighten the public away 
1 from tariff reduction. Now he pr 
poses if he can to make one of the 
great parties in the Republic sponsor 

! for a program having aà its object the 
i merging of this country With the Re
public. It was foreseen and pointed 
o^Lt by Liberal papers months ago tant 
if reciprocity were ^defeated .some un - 
ballasted demagogue across the line 

,- wcuId probably set himself to work
ing: up annexafiori sentiment "bn both 
sides of it, and to the formation rj ,a 
Petty in the United States pledged to 
promote the idea by all available 
means. That the man to do so would 
Us the leader ot one of the gÿeat; pi '- 
ties^was, however, hardly expected.' 
Perhaps it is better sc$, however, f< r 
the end of the mqvemenf Is likely to

1 ' t

ALBERTA WINS.

The Province has secured judgment 
in the suit brought by the Attorney 
General against the Royal Bank to 
secure possession of the money de
rived from the sale of the bonds of 
Alberta and Great Waterways Railway 
Company. This money, together with 
interest up to date, is: now due and 
payable by the bank to the Provincial 
Treasurer. Such is the meaning of tee 
decision handed down by Mr. Justice 
Stuart on Monday. The verdict is a 
win for the province all along the line. 
The foolish argument that the Legis
lature had no power to declare the 
contract with, the company void and 
to dissolve the company is swept away 
and the principle definitely laid down 
that the. Legislature can destroy w:»at 
the Legislature has created. In ac
cordance with this, the finding is that 
from the date the act dissolving "the 
company was ratified by His Honor 
.the Lieutenant Governor, the money 4n 
the Royal Bank has been the absolute 
and. sole property of tire. Province. 
And it is explicitly declared that from 
the date—December 16th last—on 
which the Provincial Treasurer de
manded the money and was refused it, 
the Royal Bank has been “wrongfully 
Withholding”^ this. The judgment, 
therefore, awards the Province r.rt 
only the principal money 'with 
interest .at the rate agreed upon be
tween. the bank and the Rutherford 
government—3 1-2 per cent, but di
rects that from December 16th last 
thé interest payable is 5 per cent, the 
rate which the Provincial Treasurer 
on that- date informed the Bank it 
would be required to pay thereafter. 
Since that time, therefore ,the money 
haa been earning the same rate of 
interest as the Province has to pay for 
it.

The judgment is a vindication cl 
the legal soundness of the position ta
ken and the course pursued by thé 
Sifton. Government. It establishes that 
in claiming the power of the Legisla
ture to cancel a broken contract end 
to dissolve the defaulting company, 
the Government were right, it clears 
up definitely, and by an unbrokeh 
chain of argument, the question of the 
pri prietorship of the money. It as
serts the correctness of the view th.ti 
from the date the Province demandcxl 
the money and was refused it, t».e 
Province was nc longer bound by me 
bargain to accept 3 1-2 per cent in
terest for the use of the money, and 
v is entitled to the 5 per cent of whic i 
notice was then given. And it es
tablishes that so far from the Prov
ince trying to “confiscate” anything 
vvhmh belongs to the Xlberta and 
Great Waterways Company c-r any
body else, if there has been any eon- 
liscciting,” it has been done bj^ the 
Loal Bank in “wrongfully . witJ>- 
holding” what belonged beyond claim 
or question to the people of the Prov
ince . Thus from first to last, Lho 
coirse of the Government - has bem 
thoroughly legal, and has consisted 
simply in the assertion and exercise 
o: the powers of the Legislature to 
safeguard the public interest and to 
direct the managencr'nt aqd disposi
tion of public property. Alike the 
jucli-cvaj . déclaration of the pro

priety of what the Government pro
posed and the Legislature enacted, 
and the financial results of the course 
are mattero for congratulation to vhe 
public, the Legislature and to the vr *v- 
ernment. * ■

rJ he counsel who represented the 
Bank, the Royal Trust Co.j the Alber
ta aQd Great Waterways Railway 
Company and the Canada West Co i- 
struction Company, gave it td be un
derstood during the course of the 
trial that should the verdict be favor
able tci the. Province it would be ap
pealed to a higher court. Whether 
the lparired gentlemen were merely 
t tiking for effect cir wCre forecasting a 
finally determined course of action 
remains to be seen. There is reason 
to think the circumstantial parade of 
their alleged intentions was meant 
to frighten the Government into a 
compromise—and to afford some as
sistance to the political enemies cf 
the Government:—rather than to in
dicate a really intended course of ac
tion. The Royal Bank is the chief de
fendant to the action. And the :r- 
teiest of the Royal Bank in the case 
Is nominal rather than actual. Nom
inally the Bank is involved by an ad
vance ctf $375,000 made to the Canada 
West Construction Co., and is further 
involved by an ùridertaking to loai 
the Construction Company sums up 
to a million dollars. Really, however, 
the Bank is made to figure in the 
case as a means of protecting a syur 
dicate ,ef sharp financiers who guar
anteed the credit of*the Construction 
Company and from whom the Ba ik 
(kmId recover all it has advanced io 
the Company, or might be called cn 
to advance. The smooth game by 
which this syndicate schemed tc an
nex a quarter "of a million dollars cf 
the Alberta and Great Waterways 
mcrey in return for guaranteeing the 
credit of the Construction Company 
has not bëen given the publicity it 
might conceivably merit. The pur
pose of making the Royal Bank fight 

„the Province is less to retain the 
Provincial funds in the Bank than to 
get. from the courts a*.decision as io 
whether or not the Construction Com
pany could come on the syndicate fur 
the balance cf the milliorf dollars. It 
is possible, however, that the officials 
and shareholders of the Royal BafnK 
will not look favorably on the pros
pect of that concern getting a larce 
amount of Injurious advertising 
through being used as the cat’s paw 
to pull chestnuts out of the fire for 
the syndicate. Their inclinations are 
likely to be headed in that direction 
by the fact that the Province has se
cured a decision declaring the money 
to .be the property cf the Province, 
and that as long as the Bank keaps 
the mrtMey it must pay interest on 
it at the rate of 5 per cent.

Without apology, or other defer
ence to the restrictions of the m :ral 
code, the Toronto News prints tils: 
“In these days the propriety of cer
tain Liberal papers is greatly shock- 
“ed over the platform utterances of 
“Mr Blondin and certain of the Na- 
“ticnalists. As a matter of fact, the 
“campaign in Quebec was as moderate 
“and as ‘loyal’ as in any other Prov
ince of the Dominion. There was 
“no anti-British sentiment stirred up 
“by the Nationalists or by any other 
“party or group.” It was bound to 
come to that. The soft slaps whiah 
the News bestowed upon the wrists cf 
Mr. Monk and his friends a few weeks 
ago were only intended to allay the 
suspicions of the Ontario voter as to 
the personell and principles of u e 
prospective Borden cabinet. The Na
tionalists having proved strong enough 
ta force themselves into the cabinet, it 
became the duty of the Interests *o 
undertake their defence, lest he 
odium attaching to the anti-British 
wing should wreck the whole com
bination. Thus to its seemingly con
genial task of head scavenger to i '•e 
pig trust the News adds the perhaps 
n-ss pleasant duty of nose-wiper to ihe 
Nationalists.

At the banquet tender^! Mr. Rogers 
in Winnipeg, Premier Roblin expre ?s- 
ed the hope that Manitoba would be 
able to get from the Dominion all 
that he and his colleagues want by 
the close of the present yé&r ,and s tirJ 
the people of that Province wornd 
then “occupy the same status as citi
zens of this Dominion as do the pvc.- 
“ple of Alberta or Saskatchewan.” 
Control of the public lands is evident
ly not one of the things Premier Rab- 
lin either wants or expects from the 
Borden Government. The terms jp- 
cured by Alberta and Saskatchewan 
are. in his judgment, all that Manitoba 
should ask for and all it is likely to 
get

Mr. fo. B. Osler, M.P., has been in 
a confessing mood, and while so dis
posed gave utterance in Torontq to 
his deep disgust at the way things 
were seing in Ottawa. He said? “Let 
“me tell you something. When I was 
“asked to go to Ottawa to meet Mr. 
“Bprden after the elections, I v^as 
nort^r more humiliated as a Conserv
ative ifi my life. There was hardly 
a. Conservative member who didn’t 

“rush ii^ to him and say he had got 
“tc have a cabinet position. It pla.'ed 
’Mr.. Borçten in a serious predicament. 
“H-j had “only got sixteen places, and 
‘ two huhdred men were wanting 
“them.” After that it is not surpris
ing -to ^earn that the. Senate is to be 
enlarged.

• k /

The Toronto News was greatly diF- 
pleased with the speeches delivered 
at the Ontario Liberal convention.

1 Perhaps the News would be go >d 
eno ugh to oeil us what it though; « 
th i speeches delivered at that Nation
al Conservative convention it did bo 
mu eh to promSte. Its chief complaint 

j uguinst |the speeches at the Liberal 
convention is that all the 'speak-.rs 

"seëified to be hunting for “planks' 
which,, would help the party to vet 

| back into power. Ittis%a:l«wable to sup- 
i pose that the real cause of the News’ 
; grievance is that some of them found 
j what they were looking for.
!
j The "Winnipeg Telegram thinks it 
J better for a province that the Pro :n- 

cial and the Dominion Governmc i,s 
be of opposite political complex! -n. 
It is to be hoped the readers of m-* 
Telegram lay the argument well to 

. heart.

INGRATITUDE.
Toronto Star—The Victoria Times 

quotes with some astonishmént a re
mark in Mr. Bourassa’s paper, Le De
voir, that the Liberal defeat is due ti
the votes of immigrant Englishmv.i 
and that Laurier is the victim of his 
infamous policy of intense immigra
tion, which has made of Canada a 
refuge for the “wharf rats of Liver
pool and LondonMr. Bourassa is 
now the dictator of the Borden cab
inet, so far as Quebec is concerned, 
having practically named all Vie 
French-Canadian ministers, and 1,‘s 
paper takes no pains to conceal ftis 
contempt for those Englishmen who 
contributed so largely to the Conser
vative victory. It acts upon the ori.i- 
ciple that Quebec is indispensable to 
Mr. Borden, and that the rest of the 
Dominion does not count.

The Toronto News likes to rega-<t 
the present government as a truly na
tional affair, combining the best fo
ments of the Canadian people, without 
regard to party. Judge of the new 
cc ihbinatic«n by. its fruits! The Quebec 
organ describes the new British-born 
voters whom Sir James Whitney is 
anxious to bring into Canada ai. i 
strengthen British sentiment ;.s 
“v/harf rats.” The new British vot
ers were urged to vote solidly against 
a. great French-Canadian, who did 
not regard any of his felLow-Canadi- 
ans as “wharf rats,” whe preached 
every day the gospel of unity and 
good will. And this is what the Bnt- 
ish-born voters have got for the sup
port they gave to the Borden-Bour -;sa 
alliance.

JUST PLAIN FOUR-FLUSHING.
Pincher Creek Echo—“Rogers set

tles coal strike,” is the exultation 
<he Lethbridge News, of October 26th, 
and the announcement is made in box 
-bar ^letters across the front page of 
that paper. It is hardly necessary 1 tfr 
the Echo to inform its readers that the 
above statement is erroneous and that 
Rogers did not settle the coal striice 
for the simple reason that the strike 
is net settled.

Moreover, the Echo challenges the 
News to show in what way Bob Rog
ers exerted any influence at all cn 
either parties during" the negotiations 
at Lethbridge. It’s just a barefaced 
attempt on the part of the News to 
make political capital—but ine ihurf 
is too transparent.

The result of the meeting at Leth
bridge was the logical outcome cf 
conditions as they have existed up in 
the Pass for considerable time and ihe 
result of the recent meeting,between 
the miners and operators would have 
been just the same had Bob Rogers 
been in Honolulu.

And another thing. It's up to the 
News to explain how it happens '-ho t 
the minister of the interior went to 
Lethbridge instead of.. Mr. Crothers, 
who holds the portfolio of minister of 
labor, and who certainly should nave 
taken the situation in hand. In ca; e 
the News cannot give a plausible ex
planation we may tall our readers 
that Mr. Crothers is a ccrporati^n 
lawyer in St. Thomas, and his pres
ence at the scene of any industrial de
pute would be tantamount to drop
ping a match into a powder maga- 

I zine.
But somebody had to make a stall 

and claim the credit for whatever was 
done—so the Hon. Bob arrived in 
Lethbridge just in time tc say. “j3e;ty 
and me killed the bear.” But if that 
is going to be the modus operand! of 
the deiparment of labor liitle good will 
b 3 accomplished, moreover, the News 
demonstrates its mediocre calibre 
when it attempts to make political 
capital out of a situation that is ;>s 
serious to the country as the coal 
strike- is. It is certainly a difficult 
matter to find any excuse for boosting 
Bob Rogers, but the News has gone 
the limit, and when it attaches credit 
to that worthy for the settlement (f 
the oral strike it is just an obvious 
and plain ca-re of four-flushing.

Brlrt-e Collapsed In California
Auburn. Calif:, Nov. 5—Three bodies 

j have been recovered from the wreck
age of the Mountain Quarries company 
bridge across the American river, the 
east end of Which collapsed last night. 
Five women were injured and as there 
were thirty men on the bridge at the 
time of the disaster, it is believed that 
still more causalities will be discover
ed. The victims of the accident were 
working under the superstructure, 
building caissons. The concrete piEars 
gave way on account of the work Hav
ing been rushed on the bridge to Ré
paré it for the winter’s rains, the con
crete not being firmly set.

' Ashore on Newfoundland Coast.
Halifax, N.S., Ncv_ 5—A dispatch 

J from St. Johns, Nfld., announces ilia'
I the ’ Reid Newfoundland company"' 
i steamer Clyde, has been ashore for 
| the past twenty-four hours on a sh<>a' 

at the entrance of Little Bay on the 
northeast coast of the colony. II. M. S. 
Brilliant has gone to the assistance 
of the steamer.

» “There could be no better medicine 
j than Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy 
j My children were all sick with whoop

ing. cough. One of them was m be<l. 
i had a high fever and was coughing up 
| blood. Our doctor gave them Chnm- 
i berlain’s Cough Retnedy and the first 

dose eased them, and three bottl- 
cured them,” says Mrs. R. "A. Donald
son, of Lexington. Miss. For sale by 
all dealers.

N.W. ROWELL Tl 
IN NORTH!

Securing Seat for New 
Ontario Liberals—Eas 

‘Is Offered to Jliitj 
Nominated in Various 
Province.

Toronto, Nov. 5—It 
N. W. Rowell, the new ij 
will find a safe scat in 
where Mr. Mackay, the 
iber is said to be wiHing] 
ol politics. His majority 
432. .

J. C. Elliott, M.P., f<
_ dlesex and Valentine £ 

lor South Perth were 
with the suggestion that I 
should give way to the! 
but both emphatically anf 
The leader’s manifesto is | 
for publication but will j 
issued either Monday 
while a fuller exposition 
policy -will be given by M] 
a mass meeting at Mas# 
Tuesday November 14, 
open the Liberal* campa| 
ronto.

Offered East Elgin!
St. Thomas, Nov. 5—if 

most certain that Daniel f 
St. Thomas who accepted| 
nomination lor the leg 
East Elgin a couple of I 
will not enter the fight a| 
cutive will probably in\| 
Rowell, K.C., the new L:| 
lo accept the nomination.

Toronto, Noy. 5—The’ 
Labor party held another | 
day to choose candidates 
preaching provincial elec 
succeeded in getting two 
ant& and now five are in! 
Jas. Richards and W. SI 
North Toronto, James Stef 
D. Bullock in East Turor! 
R. James in South Toronto 
were nominated for West 
each declined to run.

James A. Ross, M.P.P., 
mously nominated vesterJ 
Conserx'ative for Monck il 
will be his fourth contest! 
twice defeated by Hon. Ril 
court, but redeemed the st| 

iRdcpcndents in port 
Port Arthur, Nov. 4—Thl 

ent Labor Party last night! 
Alderman Fred Urr\- as ca| 
the legislature. This make 
cornered fight almost certj 
Liberals are expected to 
Matthews in nomination 
The Conservatives alrea| 

" Don Hogarth.
Napanee, ov. 5—The Co 

of Lennox county met 
nominate a candidate for 
turc. The names which w| 
ballot were those of T. G. 
the present member, Dr. T| 
son, C. W. Hambly, A. C.
M. C. Hagart. Mr. Carscall| 
lectcd on the first vote.

V 3TERWAYS COMMISSKl

International Board Asketl 
With Matter Out of Its Jul

Torcnto, Nov. 3—A short! 
the International Waterwl 
mission was held here to! 
H. S. Osier, on behalf of tlf 
and Minnesota Power Canal 
asked the commission for a! 
divert certain streams of | 
northwestern Ontario for 
velopment. It was pointe! 
the chairman of the comma 
the jurisdiction, in the casa 
the newly appointed royal jl 
national commission. The! 
sion, which sat yesterday.I 
from the treaty of 1909 beta 
ada and’ the United States! 
supervision of the internati<"| 
dary . waters. Any matter 
connection with this the cl 
deliberates on and out of. I 
questions, such as the dil 
water for power purposes fJ 
dary streams, are to be deal 
the new royal joint comrri

The United States appd_ 
member last May, and Canal 
her members last Septemf 
late Senator Carter served 
time as chairman of the LTni| 
commission and as the placj 
by his death has not yet 
the sittings of the new bl 
temporarily abandoned. Tl 
mission today read a report! 
commission on the locatiol 
boundary line between Pigd 
along toe 4 5th paralell of lat| 
next session will be held in 
Dec. 8, when the question I 
luting the level of Lhke Er| 
discussed.

YAKS REF1 SE TO TRl

Has Demoralizimr EÎTect on| 
Tribe.

.Ottawa, Nov. 2—AgricUll
partment is very much "exe| 
now at the conduct of a he 
which was imported and estl 
the West some time ago wit| 
object of introducing the 
this country Eight yaks we 
in. given every care and lef| 
ply. This the yaksr howevc 
ly refuse to do. Travel ev.j 
had a demoralizing effect o: 
two have died. Others are 
best of health and seem 11 
v^ell individually, said Mr. 
dale, director1 of the 
farms. They refuse to perp^ 
species, however, as they 
too good a time enjoyitig 
scenery.

Other animals of the Don! 
ernment, including reindeer| 
Interior Department is ta 
the North-wbst are doing 
latest reports, have been 
veyed through the rapids onl 
basca to Fort McMurray. 
be taken to Fort Smith.

Moose Jaw to Spend La| 
M-oose Jaw, Nov. 3.—B 

jority of 504 to 4 4 the ra 
the city today passed *th 
ture bylaws totalling' six 
and tir.ee thousand dolla: 
apparatus and extensions- 
si x tho usa mi d o i 1 a rs fo t 
walks. The new water < 
be brought l‘r< im sipran^lj 
twenty miles distant, whe 
supply has been found 
ing Engineer Frances, of
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N.W. ROWELL TO RUN -<V '/{■ •?(- w -ir- # & # # ONTARIO CITY HAD A PERFECT ORDER IN
CYCLONIC GALES SWEEPIN NORTH OXFORD BILL PASSES QUIETLY VERY NARROW ESCAPE CITY OF SHANGHAIOVER BRITISH ISLES.

w London, Nov. 5—Cyclonic # 
•ft gales swept ever the British ft 
ft Isles today, doing widespread ft 
ft damage. Shipping particu- ft 

.ft. larly suffered. Buildings were ft 
ft unroofed and vessels Were ft 
ft driven from their mt>erings. 0
ftt The coaiis were strewn^ with _ft 
ft wreckage. The’channel'packet ft 
ft France, unable to enter the ft 
ft New Haven harbor, drifted ft 
ft about the channel until taken ft 

another steamer. ft

Securing Seat for New .Leader of the 
Ontario Liberals—-East Elgin Seat 
'Is1 Offered to Him—Candidates 
Nominated in Various Parte of the 
Province.

Less by Fire inPlan of Campaign Now 'Against 
Home Rule Says O’Connor—De
mand Premature Details of Bill— 
Its Draft Is Now Complete and It 
Awaits Premier's Consideration.

London Totalled 
Nearly tr Million—*Whole Business 
l'art Threatened — Merchants 
Bunted Out Already Preparing for 
Rebuilding. .

First Light after Capitulation to Reb
els Passes Peacefully—Rebel Lead
ers to Avoid Bloodshed—Report 
Tnat Bombardment Is In Progress 
at Hang Chow.

-

London, Nov. 4—(By T. P. O’Ccfi
ner j. «At home the last  ̂week has 
teen one of curious tranquility which 
was largely -due to the smooth passage 
through parliament of the insurance 
bill. The last kick of all fte opposi
tion to the bill is practically over .and 
it will be a law before Christmas. This 
disappearance of interest in the in
surance bill increases the tendency 
already noticed last week to a grad
uai submergence offevèry other, issue 
btn home rule.f

The Tories, joined by a small Irish 
Jactionist group of eight under O’Bri
en and Healey, now are attempting a 
new plan of campaign against the 
home rtile bill. They demand :he 
immediate production of the details 

; of the measure, although the measure 
cannot l?e introduced into the' House 
of Commons until the end of Febru
ary or perhaps the first week in March.

No such thing has. been done or 
even demanded previously in parlia
mentary history. The c-bject of the 

' manoeuvre is to kill the measure be
fore it is introduced by virulent, men
dacious dr insane criticism..

If the bill in detail is prematurely 
revealed the Tories in England would 
try a,campaign of assassination on a 
different line, representing * it as in
volving a gigantic financial loss to 
England. This indeed, now is one <£ 
tiie fayorite cries of the Tories and 
Tory papers publish fantastic inven
tions êvèry day as for example .that 
Ireland ; will demand , a subsidy of 
$120,000,000 before starting

Toronto, Nov. 5—It is likely that 
N. W. Rowell, the new Liberal leader, 
will find a safe spat in North Oxford 
where Mr. Macltay, the present mem* 
her Is said to be willing to drop out 
oi politics. His majority in 1908 \vas 
432.

J. C. Elliott, M.P., for West Mid
dlesex and Valentine Stock, M-P.P. 
lor South Perth were approached 
with the suggestion that one of them 
should give way to the new leader 
but both emphatically answered “No.” 
The leader’s manifesto is not yet ready 
for publication but will probably be 
issued either Monday or Tuesday 

a fuller exposition of the party 
policy will be given by Mr. Rowell at 
a mass meeting at Massey Hall on 
Tuesday November 14, which will

Shanghai, Nov. 5—The first night
after the capitulation or tne city to 
the revolution passed uneventfully. 
Perfect order was maintained in 
Shanghai and the outlying districts, 
which constituted a remarkable fea
ture of the movement. Li Ping Sou is 
the responsible head of the new ad
ministration in the native city and 
suburbs and is now engaged in com
pleting his organization. He informed 
the correspondent that he recognized 
only the republic of Han and would 
guarantee order The only disorderly 
elements, he said, *pow in China are 
the former officials and the Mùnchu 
troops.

There is reason to believe that the 
revolutionary sentiment throughout 
the south strongly tavurs the uncon
ditional abdication of the Emperor 
and the establishment of an entirely 
new regime.

Yuan Shi Kair still adheres to the 
Manchu He might become head of the 
government ahd receive universal 
support if he separated himself from 
his former alliance. There is how
ever, a growing suspicion and distrust 
of Yuan Shi Kai. The present plans 
for a republic include complete con
trol of the Yan Tse Kiang. Admiral 
Sah is now crippled and cut off from 
his base.

The revolutionary leaders are de
termined to avoid bl-odshed and se
cure the peaceful capitùlation . of the 
Manchu troops in the various south
ern towns. Hyan Sing ,the revolution
ary leader in the Yang Tse Delta, ar
rived in the native city of Shanghai 
yesterday by motor car. Today he was 
engaged with other chiefs in a Con
ference.

Reports reaching here states that 
the Manchu troops of Hang Chow and 
Soo Chow have refused to surrender 
to the insurgents who offered immun
ity, and the revolutionary forces im
mediately began a bombardment.

eg Telefram thinks it 
•e vince that the Pro on- 
Dominion Governments 
G political complex! »n. 
Sped the readers of t»»ft 
, the argument well to

in tow by 
Life belts had been distributed 
to the passengers.
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LEADING TO REBELLION
LIEUT. GEN. FENG WO CHANG, 

director-iii-chief of the general staff 
of the Cliincse army, who replaced 
the minister of war, Gen. Yen 
Chang, as commander of the first 
army, now in the vicinity of Han
kow. He is considered an intrepid 
commander.

N. W. ROWELL, K.C., of Torqnlo, 
who on the resignation of Hon. J%. 
G. Mackay, succeeded to the leader
ship of the Liberal party in the pro
vince.' He was one of the hardest 
fighters for the Laurier government 
in the late campaign.

Objection to Nationalization of For
mer Provincial Railway Origin of 

Szechuan—AgitatorsTrouble In 
Seized the Opportunity,

-The present troublePekin, New. 2- 
had been brewing in Szechuan since 
May 9, when an edict was issued de
claring the government's intention of 
resuming control of all trunk railways. 
A few days later Tuan Fang was ap
pointed director general of the Hu
kuang railways and instructed to v;ive 
effect to the government's new rail
way policy, and on May 20 the 
b act with the international group for 
the Hukuang loan of $30,000,000 was 
signed."

The resumption ot the control of all 
trunk lines by the central government 
caused great dissatisfaction in the 
provinces, particularly three affected 
by the Hukuang loan, but the govern
ment, while showing every disposition 
to treat provincial shareholders in a 
generous and reasonable manner was 
firm in its determination to end once 
and for all the impossible situation 
which had arisen by granting permis
sion to each .province concerned to 
build its; owi section of the Hankow- 
Canton and Szechuan railways. Funds 
for these provincial sections had been 
raised largely b^ illegal taxation and 
then wasted by corruption or misman
agement, little or nothing in the way 
of actual construction work being ac- 
c< m pushed. nr.

Tried to Safeguard Shareholders.
Various schemes were devised by 

which provincial shareholders, whosë 
contributions had been reéklessiy ahd 
ur.profitably expended were to receive 
back, either in government bonds cr 
other forms, a large proportion of the 
original value of their shares. None 
of these schemes appeared to satisfy 
the shareholders, dti the provinces. It 
is quite possible that the majority 
cared little aboi^the matter one way 
oryfhe other, but agitators, possibly 
seeing in the government’s determin
ed attitude an end to their chances of 
speculation, possibly actuated by a 
genuine abhorrence of foreign capital, 
continued to memorialize the throne, 
protesting against the nationalization 
of the trunk railways. In a series of 
edicts the government reiterated its 
intention to abide by the policy an
nounced on May, 9, but at the same 
time shewed eveçy desire to conciliate 
the agitators in other ways.

The leaders of the agitation in 3ze- 
chuan adopted a particularly trucu
lent attitude, which seems to have 
overawed the official who was acting 
viceroy pending the arrival at the pro
vincial capital ct the new viceroy, 
Choa Erh-feng. Anti-foreign placards 
denouncing the high officials who had 
been parties to the Hukuang loan, as 
well as the foreign financial groups, 
were disseminated broadcast. When 
Choa Erh-feng look over the seals vf 
office and made it apparent that he 
intended to suppress the agitation, 
matters got worse instead ot better.

The leading agitators who appear to 
be drawn mainly from the literati, 
succeeded iq intimidating the Cheng- 
tu shopkeepers into declaring a" gen
eral strike and they endeavored to 
make thè working.people participate 
in this passive form of resistance. It 
was clear that this state of affairs 
could not be allowed to continue.

The government telegraphed to the 
viceroy, instructing him to arrest the 
ringleaders of the agitation and em
powering him to deal with them as he 
thought fit. Some arrests were, made 
and among the prisoners was presi
dent of the provincial assembly.

About the time of these arrests the 
viceroy appears to have requested all 
foreigners residing in Chengtju to leave 
for a sfcfer locality but after one party 
had slatted" for Chungking an attack 
on the viceregal yamen,

SAYS ITALIANS ARE AGITATION IN FAVOR
IN m CONDITION 0FIG00D TRUNK ROADSHELD FOR MANSLAUGHTER

Longshoremen Quarrel and In Clinch 
One Falls, Striking Head With 

Fatal Result.

Provincial Good Roads Convention in 
British Columbia Asks Assistance in 
Project for Transcontinental High
way—-Alberta Government Gives
Assistance.

Newspaper Correspondent Who Has 
Arrived At Malta Says That Strict 
Censorship Has Resulted in Many 
Facts Being Suppressed by Italians;

Toronto, Npv. 5—The Independent 
Labor party held another meeting to
day to choose candidates for the ap-, 
preaching provincial elections. They 
succeeded in getting two more aspir
ants, and now five are in the field. 
Jas. Richards and W. Stevenson in 
North Toronto, James Stevenson and 
D. Bullock in East Toronto and W. 
R. James in South Toronto. Five men 
Were nominated for West Toronto but 
each declined to, run. Ï

James A. Ross,

Montreal, Nov. 5—Eitenne Gagoi: )n 
a longshoreman, to dead ,and Fred
erick Frost ,another longshoreman, is 
held on a charge of manslaughter as 
the result of a quarrel in the C.P.E. 
Atlantic shed at noon yesterday.

The longshoremen were being paid 
off and Gagonon arriving late, at
tempted to take Frost’s place in the 
line'. A quarrel started in which 
Frost was thrown, but Gagnonon 
stumbled» as he went down with his 
opponent and struck his head on the 
concrete floon killing himself instant
ly. Frost gave himself up to the 
police. Gagonon was 36 years old and 
leaves a wife ’and child. Frost, aged 
30, has also a wife and a child.

Malta, Nov. 4—A newspaper corre^
pondent arriving here from the city cf 
Tripoli, makes the assertion that;?4W 
Italian government has wholly misre
presented the situation there' and by 
the exercise of a censorship even more 
severe than that imposecT^tly Japai^ 
during the Russo-Japanese war has 
presented information of tne real 
trend? of events from getting to trze 
outside world. ...

The correspondent makes the start
ling assertion that the Italians have 
lost in Tripoli and its vicinity -more 
than 1,000 men killed and wounddcT, ^ 
and that the Turks have forced the1 
Italians back from positions they as- ' 
sumed scon after the occupation, un
til at the present time the Italians oc
cupy less than one half of the ground 
they held three weeks ago. ,

The Turks are on a better war foot
ing than the outside world was per
mitted to know and have extended 
their lines in such a manner and ha/e 
so disposed their forces of Arab cav
alry and native infantry men that the 
Italians are virtually prisoners, as far 
as the. land petition is concerned in 
the city of Tripoli.

To add, to tine seriousness,- cholera 
has broken i/ut among the Italian : 
troops andmas already caused numer
ous fatalities. The exact extent of he 
scourgejhowever is not known as all 
information on ’this’ as on all otndr1 
subjects are kept secret.

New Westminster, B.C.. Nov. 4—At 
the first provincial good roads con
vention which closed today, a tele
gram was sent to Hon. R. L. Borden, 
the mayors and councils of Toronto, 
Halifax, Dawson and the Province of 
Alberta and the Canadian Press As
sociation asking them to support 
strongly the project of a transcontin- j 
entai road from Halifax, Nova Scotia j 
to Alberni, Vancouver as the land 
highway and northwards to Dawson 
city from the Canadian border line.

. Hon. Thomas Taylor, provincial 
public works ,said he was quite con
vinced especially of late from -advices 
they had received that it was the in
tention of the federal government to 
come very handsomely to their as
sistance in connection with the con
struction of main trunk roads. He 
found the Alberta, Saskatchewan and 
Manitoba governments heartily in 
sympathy with this province In the 
movement. In that connection he 
might say that having occasion to 
travel a good deal in Kootenay in ’the- 
neighborhood of Alberta he found the 

"grades leading down to Alberta almost 
impossible for automobile traffic. He 
took matter up with the Alberta gov
ernment and he was glad to say the 
difficulty had been eliminated and 
they were now connected by a road 
which was very good grade and one 
which automobilists would have little 
trouble with.

He stated that while the British 
Columbia government’s total expen
diture on roads for 1905 was under 
half a million, the amount expended 
this year exceeded three millions sev
en hundred thousand dollars.

home
rule.

Premier Asquith has met these de
mands with an icy refusal to say one 

in anticipation of the details,M.PVP. word
but adding that everybody knôws the 
lines and the chief principles of the 
measure. What this declaration 

\ means is that Asquith and all other 
ministers realizes it is absurd to pro
pose any measure grudgingly unfetter
ed on anything* short of full self gov
ernment.

was unani^ 
inous!y nominated yestérday by the 
Conservative for Monck riding. This 
will be his fourth contest. He was 
twice defeated by Hon. Richard Har
court, but redeemed the seat in 1908.

Independents in port Arthur.
Port Arthur, Nov. 4—The independ

ent Labor Party last night nominated 
Alderman Fred Urry as candidate for 
the legislature. This makes a three- 
cornered fight almost certain as the 
Liberals are expected to place C. L. 
Matthews in nb ml nation this week. 
The Conservatives already having 
Don Hogarth.

Napanee, ov. 5—The Conservatives 
of Lennox county met yesterday to 
nominate -a candidate for the legisla
ture. The names which went to the 
ballot were tlfose of T. G. Garscallen, 
the present member, Dr. T. W. Simp
son, C. W. Hamhly, A. C. Parks, and

DISSENTIONS OVER MOROCCO

Trouble in German Cabinet Has 
Greatly Weakened Position of 

Chancellor.
Berlin, Nov. 3—Revelations of dis

sensions ih the government on the 
eve of the Morocco debate in the 
Reichstag has greatly weakened the 
positions of Chancellor Von _ Bath- 
mann Holweig, and Foreign Secretary 
Herr Von Kiderlin Waschter.

Secretary of State for the Colonies 
Dr. Lindquist today renewed his re
quest that the resignation tendered 
last summer be accepted. Later the 
chancellor requested an audience with 
the emperor, when according to his 
statement, he recommehded the ac
ceptance of Dr. Liriquist’s resignation.

The colonial secretary asked during 
the summer that he be permitted to 
retire because of the dissatisfaction 
over the compensation to which Ger
many was to receive for certain con
cessions in Morocco.

Counsellor of Colonial Office;* Herr 
Von Duckelmann .also resigned to
day, supposedly because of 
faction over the German coirlpensa- 
tion.

The present position cf the 
hill, I understand, is that the commit
tee of the cabinet which dealt with it 
has completed the draft and the VJ1 
is before Asquith himself and later 
will come before the cabinet.

Burrell Nominated.

Vancouver, B.C., Nov. 4—Without 
opposition and amid great enthusiasm 
at Kamloops here today. Hon. Martin 
Burrell nominated for Yalë-Càriboo.
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BUSINESSSCENTRES CENSUS ENUMERATORS
REPORTIGOOD TRADE MUST CORRECT REPORTS

Duifs Review Shows That Steady Pro
gress is Being Made in Ail Lines 
in Canadian Business Centres— 
Colder Weather .Helps Retail Busi
ness.

Ten Per Cent of Money for Services 
Held Back Until 3-istakes are 
Rectified and Omissions Filled In 
—Only Way to Get Complete Re
cord.
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same had Bob Rogers
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r thing. It’s up to the 
in how it happens '.hot 
of the interior went to 
stead of Mr. Crother.s,

WATERWAYS COMMISSION MEETS

New York, Nov. 3—According to 
dispatches this week to Dun’s Review 
from branch offices of R. G. Dun & 
Co., fn leading trade centres steady 
probress is being! made in all lines.

Montreal reports that colder wea
ther has helped retail trade in dry 
goods and clothing and

International * Board Asked to Deal 
With Matter Out pf Its Jurisdiction.

Toronto, Nov. 3—A short sitting of 
the International Waterways com
mission was held here today when 
H./s. Osier, on behalf of the Ontario 
and Minnesota Power Canal company 
asked the commission for a permit to 
divert certain streams of water in 
northwestern Ontario for power de
velopment. .It was pointed out by 
the chairman of the commission cl-at 
the jurisdiction in the case lay with 
the newly appointed royal joint inter
national commission. The commis
sion, which sat yesterday, resulted 
from the treaty cf 1909 between Can
ada and1 the United States, and has 
supervision of the international boun
dary waters. Any matter arising in 
connection with this the commission 
deliberates on5 and out of boundary 
questions, such as the diversion of 
water for power purposes from boun
dary streams, are to be dealt with by 
the new royal joint commission.

The United States appointed its 
member last May, and Canada named 
her members last September. The 
late ; Senator Carter served a short 
time as chairman of the United States 
commission and as. the place vacated 
by his death has not yet been filled 
the sittings of the new body were 
temporarily abandoned. The com
mission today read a report from ihe 
commission on the location of ihe 
boundary line between Pigeon River 
along the 45th paraleil of latitude. The 
next session will be held in Buffalo on 
Dec. 8, when the question of resu
lting the level of Lake Erie will be 
discussed.

Ottawa, Nov. 4.—A number of 
enumerators tvIiq were engaged in 
taking the census in the city have 
received sheets from the census de
partment asking that corrections be 
made and omissions filled in. As a 
result, there is considerable com
plaint among the enumerators. Some 
time ago they received checks for 
about 90 per cent, of their bills, hut 
the remainder was retained by the 
census department until the work 
was accepted as satisfactory. Most 
of the men who received their sheets 
back again have completed the e£ty*a 
work, but on some of the sheets there 
were so many errprs that it required 
considerable work to make the cor
rections. It is claimed that the 
“correction and omission” work will 
require much more time than the 
balance of the accounts is worth. 
At 'the department, it was stated 
that the precaution of holding back 
ten per cent, of the enumerators’ 
money- was for just such purposes as 
omissions and corrections.

“This is the only way the depart
ment is able to get a complete record,” 
stated an official, “as after our 
checkers here go over the lists they 
find errors and send back the lists 
for corrections.” It is stated that 
the same action will be taken in re
gard to enumerators in other cities.

ACCUSED OF WHOLESALE A SUSPECTED BANKwholesale
houses are receiving a good volume of 
sorting orders and inquiries from *.hoe 
manufacturers

MURDEOOBARBERS Burglars Get Big Haul.
Saskatoon, Nov. 3—Furcoata to the 

value of about $3,000 was the haul 
successfully garnered in last night by 
burglars from Tullng’s T. & D. store 
on Second avenue. The burglary is 
one of the biggest Saskatoon has 
known and so cleverly was the work 
carried, that ntit "k single clue re
mains that might lead to the identifi
cation of the perpetrators. The goods 
stolen include a plucked beaver over
coat value $350, a natural beaver 
value $350 ,a fur-lined overcoat value 

skin overcoats to the

ROBBER ARRESTEDfrequent.
Wholesale grocers are busy with ship
ments by boats to river and gulf 
points. Cheese shipments have been 
moderate and exports of butter show 
sçme revival.

At Toronto business in wholesale la 
well maintained. A large spring trade 
ih dry goods is anticipated and large 
orders are being booked. Groceries 
are quiet, with little change in prices, 
while hardware and metals are mov
ing freçly with iron rather easier. 
Leather is quiet and firm. The wheat 
market is lower» for Manitobas, hut 
fiim for Ontarios.

Fall business at London is reported 
to be very satisfactory. Clothing 
manufacturers are especially busy, 
orders being considerably in excess of 
last year and the outlook good. Farm 
products are moving more, freely at 
unchanged prices.

Hamilton reports that copier wea
ther has improved retail trade, es
pecially in Wearing apparel, and in 
other lines the movement is generally 
ahead of a year. ago.

In the far west and the North- vVest 
the situation js generally satisfactory, 
a3 threshing returns in man ydistricts 
where damage was reported are bet
ter than expected.

Winnipeg reports that retail trade 
showed further revival this week, 
while wholesale dealings are season
ably active.

At Regina the wéather has improv
ed and threshing operations are in 
full swing, with better results :han 
expected.

Saskatoon reports improved collec
tions and threshing well under way.

At Edmonton autumn business is 
shewing up well and the movements 
of merchandise at ^wholesale is large.*

Gross earnings of all Canadian rail
roads reporting to date for October 
shoy an increase of 10.4 per cent., ss 
compared with *the earnings of the 
same roads for the corresponding per
iod last year. Cpmmercijal failures in 
the Dominion of Canada last week 
were 27, against 24 last week and 16 
the same week a year ago.

Woman is Charged with Having Kill
ed Policeman by Administration of 
Arsenic and Other Deaths from 
Similar Cause Also Suspected.

Austrian Captured in Vancouver on 
Suspicion of Being Connected With 
Theft of Big Sum from «Bank of 
Montreal in New Westminster*

Chicago, Nov. 3—Mrs. Louise tVer- 
milya today formally was charged 
with the murder of Policeman Arthur 
Bdssonnette by poisoning him'1 ' With 
arsenic, afteç the report of toxicolo
gists who had examined the viscera 
of the dead roomer at the widow’s 
house. Coroner Hoffmann announc
ed that he will have exumeti the 
bodies of at least two of the other 
eight pensons who have died in her 
home during the last eighteen years.

Prof. Walter L. Haines, Dr. Ralph 
W. Webster and Dr. E. R. Lecount re
ported to the coroner they lound 
more than enough arsenic in the liv
er and other organs of Bissonnette to 
have caused his death.

Dozens of detectives worked today 
and will continue to seek further 
light on the eight deaths which pre
ceded the demise of Bissonnette while 
the deceased were living at the wi
dow’s home.

Just what bodies would be exhum
ed, Coroner Hoffmann declined to 
say. It was estimated .however, one 
of them ‘would be that of Conductor 
Richard L. Smith, who was taken sud
denly ill and died under circum
stances that since have aroused offi
cial curiousity. It developed he had 
taken out life insurance a short time 
before, in which sffie was to be the 
beneficiary. Mrs. Vermilyâ. collapsed, 
when informed the experts had found 
poison in the viscera of ' Bissonnette, 
but declined to make any statement.

Vancouver, Nov. 5—The police have 
Ain-der arrest John Bozeyk, an Aus
trian ,aged 26, charged with being 
one of the parties concerned in# the 
robbery of the Bank of Montreal, 
Westminster, Sept. 11, when a sum 
of $258,000 was taken. He had in his 

marKed bills. Ahe

$175, nine coon 
total value of about $1,400, seven fur- 
lined, light skins value ranging from 
$50zto $75 each, two fur lined over
coats value $100.

To Extend Time For Construction 
Ottawa, Nov. 3—Notice is given that 

and Fernie Railway Corn- 
will apply to parliament for an 

! act extending the time‘for construc- 
| tion and completion of its railway.

possession $4uvv in 
arrest took place in the simplest man
ner. Bojseyk was coming out of a 
gambling den in Chinatown, when he Calgary 
was ’asked by the police to give an pany 
account of himself. He was charged 
with vagrancy.

His statements were of such unsat
isfactory character that he was at 
once taken into custody and on being 
searched the sum of seven hundred 
dollars was found in his possession.
On his way to the station and wher^ 
there he gave several other accounts 
of his movements and mentioned 
that he was a roomer at a city hotel.
Today in his room at the hotel his 
effects were searched and the sum of 
$4000 in Bank of Montreal bills was 
then discovered. The bills were in all 
denominations and new.

A companion, J. Iwasuk, is held 
for the present on a charge of vag
rancy. The arrest of others implicated 
in one of the biggest bank robberiés 
in Amerioa is hourly expected.

GRAIN GROWERS MEET.

Regret Defeat of Reciprocity and Ex
press Satisfaction in Borden's 

Promises
Winnipeg, Nov.' 3—The directors 

of the Manitoba Grain Growers’ Asso
ciation have passed a number of re
solutions expressing satisfaction at 
the attitude taken by Premier Bor
den in his hddress to the Western 
farmers last summer re (1) Govern
ment operation of terminal elevators 
by an independent committee; (2) 
Government construction and opera
tion of the Hudson Bay railway; (3) 
An act to facilitate the establishment 
of co-operative societies; (4) Facili
ties for exporting chilled meat and (5) 
compensation for stock killed by 
railways.

The expectation is expressed , that 
these promises will be implemented 
at the first session of the parliament. 
The defeat of reciprocity is regretted. 
The general platform of the Grain 
Growers is reaffirmed.
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Suspended Delegate Makes Statement 
That Trades and Labor Council is 

Political machineOnly Part of a 
and Quotes Constitution

-Mr. J. A. Masse,Montreal, Nov 
late independent labor candidate in 
St. Mary’s division, who was suspend
ed as a delegate by the Trades and 
Labor council for a period of five 
years for opposing Mr. Mederic Mar
tin without their sanction, is out with 
a statement in which he declares that 
the Trades and Labor council is only 
a part of a political machine. He 
states that he has always been a 
Conservative and tnat on this ac
count his candidature was unsanc
tioned. He quotes from the constitu
tion of Trades and Labor council to 
show that delegates are hampered 
and restricted in their political 
rights, one clause prohibiting dele-

yaks refuse to TRAVEL.

Has Demoralizing Effect on Eight of 
x Tribe.

Ottawa, Nov. 2—Agricultural de
partment is very much exercised just 
now at the conduct of a herd of Yaks 
which was imported and established in 
the West some time ago with laudable 
object of introducing the species to 
this country Eight yaks were brought 
in. given every care and left to multi
ply. This the yaks, however, absolute
ly refuse to do. Travel evidently has 
had a demoralizing effect on them and 
two have died. Others are in the very 
best of health and seem to be doing 
well individually, said Mr. J. H. Grin- 
dale, director ‘ of the experimental 
farms. They réfuse to perpetuate their 
species, however, as they are having 
too good a time enjoying Canadian 
scenery.

Other animals of the Dominion gov
ernment, including reindeer, which the 
Interior Department is taking into 
the North-west are doing well, from 
latest reports, have been safely con-, 
veyed through the rapids on the Atha
basca to Fort McMurray. They are to 
be taken to Fort Smith.

followed by 
the closing of the city gates and what 
practically amounted to a state cf 
siege,^ induced Chao Erh-feng to stop 
further parties of foreigners from 
leaving, on the ground that for the 
time being at any rate, they would be 
safer under his own projection at 
Chengtu. ^

lapsed in California
l Nov. 5—Three bodies 
[vered from the wreck- 
In tain Quarries company 
the American,river, the 
tch collapsed last night, 
bre injured and as there 
|n on the bridge at the 
lister, it is believed that 
plities will be discoVer- 
ps of the accident were 
r the superstructure, 
ps. The concrete pillars 
[count of the w^rk hav- 
b on the bridge to pre- 
[winter’s rains, the con- 
[ firmly set.

IGNORED TWO BIG QUESTIONS.

Hon. W. T. White Says Nothing About 
Naval Policy or “Ne Temere.”’

Gananoque, Nov. 3—Hon. W. T. 
White addressed a well attended 
meeting of the Leeds electors here to
night. The attendance was affected 
by the fact that the delegates of the 
provincial nominating convention 
were prevented from returning by 
their special train running off the 
track. In his address Mr. / White con
fined himself sc-lely to the scheme 
dealt with in his Lansdowne deliver
ance. He made no reference to the 
new government’s plans regarding the 
naval policy or the vexed question cf 
the Ne Temere decree, upon which 
local Orangemen are much exorcised.

Ontario's Nominationà
BOYS END LONG RIDE.

San Francisco, Nov. 2.—Complet
ing a horseback iride of nearly 4,000 
miles and losing a $10,000 prize by a 
margin of two days, Louie and Tem
ple Abernethy, aged 11 and 7 years, 
respectively, arrived here last nighti 
By not completing the journey from 
New York to San Francisco on horse
back in sixty days, the" boys lost a 
purse of $10,000, subscribed by New 
York clubmen.

Leeds Conservatives.
lirockville, Nov. 3.—John R. 

Dargrave, M.P.P., was renominated 
by Leeds Conservatives today.

West Lambton Liberals.
Sarnia, Nov. 3.—The Liberals of 

West Lampton today placed in 
nomination R. I. Towers, Dr. Hen
derson, A. S. Burnham and John 
Cowan. All declined to accept save 
Dr. Henderson, who asked " for a 
week to consider. A resolution waâ 
unanimously carried congratulating 
the Liberal party on their choice as.

fcivfotindland Coast.
, Ncv. 5—A dispatch 
Nfld., announces that 

rfoundland company’s 
has been ashore for 

-four hours on a shoal 
l, of Little Bay on the 
of the colony. H. M. S. 
rone to the assistance

BOILERMAKERS ON STRIKE.

Kansas City*, Nov. 3—Orders were 
issued tonight from the headquarters 
of the International Boilermakers’ 
union in Kansas City, Kansas, for four 
hundred boilermakers on four New 
York Central lines .to quit work at 10 
o’clock this morning. .

The strike is in sympathy with six
teen hundred other boilermakers who 

The figures laid down their tools last February 
,t;h a couple 20th, when piece work was installed 
ient. of the on the Lake Shore and Michigan Cen
to the Tin- fral, the New York Central and Hud- 
ne per cent, son River, and the West Shore an4 
I, Boston and Albany roads,

Moose Jaw to Spend Large Sum.
M-oose Jaw, Nov. 3.—-By a ma

jority of .504 to 44 the ratepayers of 
the city today passed «three deben
ture bylaws . totalling sixr hundred 
and three thousand dollars for fire 
.apparatus and extensions and thirty- 
six thousand dollars for cement side
walks. The new water supply ^111 
be brought from sip rings 1 at Caron, 
twenty miles distant, where a good 
supply has been found by Consult
ing Engineer Francis, of Montreal.

Gas Plant for Regina.
Regina, Nov. 3—Steps are being 

taken towards the establishment of 
a municipal gas plant in Regina and , 
it is confidently expected that before j 
another year goes by there will be; 
such a public utility here. The city 
already owns waterworks, electric 
light and street railway utilities and 

financially that

be no better medicine 
Remedy?tin’s Cough 

re all sick with whoop- 
e of them was in bed, 
t and was coughing up 
itor gave them Oham- 

Remedy and the first 
em, and three bottles 
iys Mrs. R. A. Donald- 
[on, Miss. For sale by

Cigar Stub Starts Fire.
Winnipeg, Nov. 5—The poolrcom Et 

207 Alexander avenue, Winnipeg, v-as 
burned out Saturday, night and dam
aged to the extent of $1,500 done, es 
a result of a carelessly thrown cigar 
stub which fell in among a few » ans 
of gasoline in the rear of the place.

ore such a success 
the movement is now being towards 
establishment of a gas plant.
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FIRST SURVEY OF LAND| was no disturbance and the telegraph 
lines have not yet been. Interrupts.!. 
Wu Sung is ten; miles north of Shang
hai, ’’ ."
add Chinese $■

Burning of Hankow.
Hfinko*; Chiba, Nov. 4, via Wu Hu 

—Almost all of the native city of 
Hejvkpw is afire this morning. It Is 
feared;-tirât the mission near y Han 

. river, In which are 58 blind boys and 
150 wounded persons, with the staff 
of the missioa, make up- a totaj eî 300 
persons, was destroyed. Dr. Booth, 
head- of the» mission, asked the im
perialists to grant an armistice of two 
hours to permit removal .. from tiie 
mlssic-n, but firing ceased fpr «ply half 
an hour. A Red Cross steamer, which 
attempted to rescut? the Inmates rf 
the mission, was driven back by the 
Its frdffi tie rebel parts, tine shell

BIG GRAIN SHIPMENTS IN SOÜTH.

Farmers Along A. R. and L By. Bave
' Very Dhrge Yields. " ' ; Y"

Lethbridge; Nov. ?—That the farm
ers along the line of the A. R. and J- 
railway, south of Lethbridge, have al
ready this year shipped half a milli >n 
bushels of Wheat more out of tl*at 
distrfot than were shipped altogether 
in iaad, was. thé statement made to
day by an official • of thé- company,- 
and trcoi at! reports; the' heavy Ship
ping it getdo has namely eonsmenced.

During the: past twatpr three weeks,' 
ar average o£ 250 cars of grain mo ;t- 
ly wheat; Basfcejen shippsd'eéch week 
tc-'Leeitortdge*fiovér thetr lines. The 
movement has Jnst begun, and eve y 
day .seeaa» couple at train-loads rol-

ihe

BootsWarm, Natty Felt UNRRgERV

ALONG G.T.P. IN B.t, AUCTIONIN GOAL SUPPLY ass»

§tylisb-appearance, warmth, and 
’durability are all combined in The 
Hamburg Felt Boot.

Fourteen Thousand Acres of Laud 
Surveyed South of Tete Jaune Cache 
—Land is Said to be Irrigable— 
Many Streams Available for This 
Purpose.

All Outlying Points' In Province Found 
on Investigation to Have Not More 
Than 20 Per Cent, of Winter’s Sup
ply Laid in.

ALBERTA STOCK V.
CALGARY

Thursday, No
Begins, Nov. 4—T. Crombie. chief 

of the Information and statistics bur
eau of the provincial government, has 
completed an investigation into the 
coal situation and finds that practic
ally all the c«itlyin|; points have hot 
mors than 20 per cent, of the Winter’# 
supply of coal. During his investiga
tion Mr. Crombie visited practically

Having surveyed for the. B.C. goy- 
ernn^apf. fourteen, thousand, acres of 
farm lend along the line of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific railway and the pro
posed" refute of the C.N.R. scriith of 
Tête Jamie Çache, M. W. Hewett,
L.S., arid party of nine men arrived 
in Edmonton Friday from, the West.

. . Early in July the pafty commenc
ed work at mile 17 B.C., on the G.T. 
P. line .wotked west to the Tête ; 
Jaune " Cache at utile 47 and tflen 
south along the McLennan and Fra» 
ser rivers for a distance of tên mîtes.

In conversation with the Bulletin 
this meriting one of trie members of 
the party deschibed the land survey- 
edas dry and sknety. but irrigable. At 
one place where a settler had suuat-> 
ted two large streams flowed through 
his fields. A settler near Cranberry 
Lake, thirty miles south, of the Cache 
grew large qiltn titles of vegetables" 
of avrious kinds and floated it down 
the river to the market provided by 
the G.T.P. construction camps.

Many drowning accidents occurred 
during the summer in the treacher
ous waters of the Fraser river. Ac
cording to a member of the survSy 
party just returned at least sixteen 
men tost their lives since6 la?t spring 
in the treacherous waters of the Fra
ser rlvtr between the Tête Jaune 
Cache and Fort eGorge, The two 
Indian young men who were drown
ed in the Fraser river while in the 
way to the Peace river- by canoë 
were last seen alive by the survey 
party just returned. - , -

The members of toe parfcp leave 
for the spilth today on their retürn 
to aVncouver. The party wil return 
to dork next spring by wày of Ed
monton. They. wil. work down the 
Carde river and over to the Colum- 
bîà.

The land surveyed this summer 
was laid -out in mile sections. The 
B.C. government has not yèt /-an
nounced whether it will be Spen for 
homesteading or put on. the market.

Ontcro^pirigs .of mica of the pure- 
est quality all along the McLennan 
river are reported by the party. One 
enterprising concern is now engaged 
In mica mining, The indications aré 

t Jhai an. extensive bed of mica ex-

Pekin, î-ov. 3—The action of Prince 
Chun, the regent, in accepting today 
on L'ëhkif of the throne the draft of 
the basis of a new constitution 1er 
China is* considered 'to Show hts- wil
lingness. to ’grant ariy demand of '-he 
people which is supported by arms. 
An edict issued todây by the throne 
accepts a preliminary constitution 
drawn up at a single sitting of th e 
assembly which refused to permit hrtlf 
its members, viz., those appointed by 
the throne to participate in the de
bate.

"the country has gene mad,” said 
a prominent diplomat to the Associ
ated Press today, “afed only a strong 
dictator will save it. Well-wishers ot 
China hope to see a man Hi office wno 
can dictate, namely Chang Shaw 
The,ng. Two days age. a train brought 
to Pelsin an officer namëd Lu, as the 
emissary of General Chang Sliao 
Tl-eng, who commands 5,000 modern 
Hoops at Lancho. The government at 
first" considered oposin'g by three the 
memorial conveyed by Lu. which çre- 
emptorlly stated that twelve demands 
should be granted. One of the de
mands provided that.the army should 
participate in the establishment im
mediately of a ebnstituttonal govern
ment Both the assembly and .he. 
throne complied, and Lu and Ms col
leagues remain in Pékin, forming a 
military league to which already the 
various, garrisons adhere.

War Proceeds Steadily.
But While the nominal government, 

acting under dictation, pardons rebels 
and grants general promises got to

500 Head ofmade in .over 150 different styles of boots, slippers, etc . Tor men. women
'Aa^rogrcsSive balers séll theHaiabiir*;, Askto^se.tbela^ststyles.

IÀMBÜRG FÉLV BOOT CO. LIMITED, "Ner/ Hamburg, On 
-. ' ÏÏof connected with any Tr.ist - 10 Carload lois Sucki 

Carload lois of Yj 

Carload lots of h 
Carlo lots 2-ye

all of the points along the Goose Lake 1" 
line, and portions of the Canadian Pa
cific railway line and the Grand Trunk 
Pacific line from Saskatoon to thé. 
border.

Thé shortage of fuel seems to be 
general throughout the province. In, 
seme of the places visited the warn
ings of the government officials ha/e 

have

TH ALERTA IS PLANNED Balance "Heavy Match’ 
Mares and Geldings, 3 z

150 Head SmaiThe Lamp That 
Saves The Eyes

Children

been heeded" and steps 
taken "to" secure1 an amjplë supply for 
the winter. Along the Outlook line 
it was impossible to lay in a stock at 
some points as the bins that should 
have been used for coal were used to 
store grain.

Cain-'dian Highway Association Form
ed fn Vancouver Yesterday Wift 
Boost'Scheme for Great Hoad way 
Across the Continent—Resolutions 
Sent to Premiers Borden and 
McBride.

and Geld
SADDLE HORSES, SING 

ETC.'think of, . never
Mg-? fi A-ÿqi -YTjwf possible strain on their eyesight when

poring over a fascinating book.
y.jypllSW f JfàjÿjfaM It is up to you to see they do not ruin

their young eyes these long evenings 
by reading under a poor light.

judlW ~- ! ~Jràz£^ The Rayp Lamp is an insurance
against eye troubles, alike [or young 
and old.

The Rayo is a low-priced lamp, but it is constructed on the soundest 
scientific principles, and there is not a better lamp made at any price.

h is easy on the eye because its light is so soft and white and 
widely diffused. And a Rayo Lamp never flickers.

Easily lighted without removing shade or chimney ; easy to clean and rewick. 
Solid btass throughout, with handsome nickel finish; also in many other styles and finishes.

Ask your dealer to show you his line of Rayo larhps ; or write for descriptive circular 
to any agency of

The Imperial Oil Company, Limited

N. B.—These horses are 
of Ranchers in the Cal g 
who are selling out or rd 
bunches owing to closing <1 
SPECIAL—Instructed by] 

Connor, of Letcher, s] 
1 Carload of Heavy Mares J 

3 years old.
1 Team 6-year-old Mulet 

1300 lbs

Nothing in this lot under
On account of the large] 

horses to be sold, this sal] 
â,t ten o’clock sharp.

Now We&tminstèr, Nov. 4.—The 
Canadian Highway Association was i 
formed here yesterday with one 
hundred delegates from all parts of 
the Pâcillc coast and the Canadian 
West?" ~ ' ' ‘Z ' '

The convention was very enthu
siastic ( and: Mil. boost a scheme, to 
promote a transcontinental highway 
from Halifax to Alberta and British 
Columbia, find also to extend the 
Pacific highway north through Bri- 
ttieh Columbia to Dawson City, mak
ing the’ idhgest highway in the 
world: W. J. Kerr, a real estate-
man of this city, elected first presi
dent of the organization, expects that 
within six months, associations will 
be formed hi practically all fhe large 
cities in the Dominion of Canada. 
Resolutions asking for support.of the 
movement were sent to Premiers 
Borderi and McBride and a large 
numfrer of city councils and boards of 
trad^.

Thfe convention is sitting all day to
day, when the balance of officers will 

’ he elected.

EXPELLED BY TRADES’ COUWClL

Montreal Union Labor Council Place 
Han» on Tory Candidate.

Montreal, Nov. 3—A sensational de
velopment in trades union circles here 

expulsion frdmlast night was the , _____
Trades’ Union circles by the Montreal 
Ti-ades and Labor Council of Mr. A. 
Masse, Conservative * labor candidate, 
in St. Marytfi division, Montreal, op
posing Medèric Martin, M.P., in the re
cent election.

The decree, which extends over a 
period of five years was based on the 
chargea o£^violation of the constitu
tion in running as a candidate in a 
political contest without the sanction 
and against the wishes of the council

Lunch can be obti 
the Stock Y as

POSITIVELY NO HORSE! 
ACCEPTED I N LESS A 
W1THOI T RESERVE.

employ force- again St the rebels, lhe 
war office proceeds steadily in its ef
forts to check the Revolutionists at 
Hankow arid along the Tai Yuari Fu 
railway.

In Pekin, opposing Prince Chins, 
the acting premier, and Prince Chun, 
the regent, Is a strong element headed 
by Prince Tsai, Tao and General Yin' 
Tchang. Prince Tao is known to be 
opposed to the throne’s wholesale sur
render to thé radicals and continues 
advocating war to the end. It is re
ported that hè-did not resign the pre
sidency'of the war board and Vio
lently protested against yesterday’s 
edict accepting his resignation.

No Longer Need ikinds.

Officer Reported Deserter.
Moose Jaw, Nov. 3.—Although It 

has been known to the few for some 
time only tonight was it announced 
that Sergeant Church, R.N.W.M.P., 
has deserted from the force. He was 
on two weeks’ leave -of absence. Tt 
is believed in well informed quar
ters that He may -be arrested at any 
moment when a sensational sequel is 
certain.

Terms Cash No

A. LAYZELL, A,
w For Real Service^
as well as for warmth, you will buy wisely 

if you will always choose

BRAND Phoneschool. Dr. " Booth is at the head of 
the "Wesîeÿan medical mission there.

Rebels Control Shanghai.
Shanghai, Qhtny, Nov-, 4—The new 

revolutionary government, which Is 
apparently impersonal, nevertheless 
actively controlled the éltudtion In 
Shanghai; and" on the Yang Tee Delta 
today. Since morning the rebel cause 
has been strengthened by the arming 
of all those who applied for rifles and 
ammunition. The rebels obtained not 
only the arsenal but the powder fac
tory, gunboatp Uÿd an enormous suo- 
ply of new, and first class Mauser 
rifles. Not less thaai 10,000 rifiSb were 
given indtecrtmlrAtGly to applicants 
this evening! Tlfe torts at Wu Chung 
went over to the rebels without resist
ance and the other up-river ferts 
hoisted the white flag as if through a 
previous understanding with the rebel 
commander. The revolutionists can 
hardly be said (h have seized Shang
hai, Wu Charii and other up-river 
forts. It was limply a change cf 
control in which practically every one 
acquiesced.

WELL BO
Wells Bored up to Z 

meter. Tile or wood cu 
ticulars apply to 1021 £ 
Phone 5399.To Ivaet MITTSare/ MANITOBA’S OWNED

Harked IH(s> GERMANY’S MOROCCAN’PHONES SHOW LOSS Berlin. Nov. 5—Political 
run high in tlie final session 
sent Reichstag and the del 
ise to be stormy and ran

UNITEDCommission Will Report a Définit of 
Nearly $150,000 on the Year’s Oper
ations—Rates Will Be Increased to 
Provide Necessary Revenue lor 
Operating Expenses.

safeguard in buying an engine. It is NjUjl [jn 
your positive guarantee of highest quality.

It insures your getting an engine of marked simplic- ” 
ity, of -unusual economy, of wonderful strength.

Get an erigine that will last, for upon the number of years of 
service depends the cost per year of your investment Get a

Winnipeg, Nov. 4—The Free Press 
thin morning says : ‘‘The operation cf 
the Manitoba government telephone 
system for the year 1911 will show,a 
loss of nearly ,$150,000. This will be 
the outstanding feature of the tele
phone report the government w:ii 
present to the legislature when it 
meets early in the new year. Follow
ing this announcement the result will 
be that tile telephone ratés will go 

,pp all, oyer Manitoba.
These few words are of vital inter

est to nearly 20 0,000 telephone users 
in the province tor, lh substance the 
statement, té the Free Press yesterday 
by the telephone commissioners, 
through My. F,. Ç. Patterson, chair
man. means that the commissioners 
will recommend to tile government a 

. number rf radical changes bea-mg 
closely upon the matter of rates. It 
js true the commissioners do not del 
scribe the proposed changes as in 

Sthlpr's Officegs t#i-(ipilned.
V-ietqria, Nov. —in-.the Ad

miralty Court today, judgment was 
rendered toy Captain . James Gaudin, 
wreclc commissioner, an the case of 
the stranding of th* steamer Princess 
geatrice, qn Nobje island, a few 
weeks ago. Captain Douglas 
Robertson, maste'r lot the vessel, had 
bis certificate suspended for three 
months and- First Officer Hines, who 
was" oh the Bridge, had liis .papers 
suspended tot six months.

I H C Gasoline Engine CHINESE FLAG OF REVOLUTION 
—This, is die standard qf the rebels 
in Clàina—-It is in red and blue* the 
revolutionists careiuly avoiding aJUIt will rutl youf dfeâm separator, feed .cutter, pump, fanning miU, 

saw, grindstone, thresher, clover huiler, electric light plant, washing 
machine, and do a thousand and one other odd jobs around your farm. 
It will save you work and time at every step, cutting down expenses and 
making farm life more inviting by eliminating the drudgery and adding 
profits. 4

It will do more.jwork, with less attention, at less cost—and will last 
longer than àny other engine of similar hbrs^power. That is a strong 
statement' but the thousands of I H C owners know it to be true.

o.i_____ 1a n e:___-

About ten people were
killed and twenty, others injured arid 
most of the casualties were accidental, 
due to thé explosion of dynamite used 
to open the gates of the cities which 
had been temporarily closed. V

The arsenal Shanghai has à ca* 
parity for a great output and is new 
completely manned and is being oper
ated. It . can manufacture SO.OGU 
cartridges daily. The powder factory, 
which is the largest in China, is well 
stocked. Admiral éah’Ses has depend
ed entirely upon this arsenal arid 
powder factory for supplies. Up to 
six ti’clodk tonight there has not been 
a single act of disturbance*within '.he 
foreign settlement. Many foreigners 
Vifeiteh thè 4rsénal arid ëVerywhere 
vTere treated with the utmost courtesy.

San Francisco, Cak. Nov. 3—Format 
.announcement was made today by the

Smallpox in QuebJ
Montreal, Mov. li—in sp] 

measures adopted by the 
board of health, smallpox 
irig in the province, ana 
epidemic in' some local 
outbreak, which had been a 
is rather active in the Lad 
district, the north shod 
county, 1‘Islet county, Ottai 
and St. Maurice county. In

< 7
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All Styles—AB Sizes
r'TVf ! 11' Til TT—CTX

Canadian Farm” buys t 
Course To Give lb li Subscribers

The information contained in Pro
fessor Lynhe’s “harm Power” Cor
respondence Course is easily worth 
Sl'-v to any progressive farmer who 
will study the lessons, Yet the 

-course, will cost you, nothing, if you 
ate a subscriber to “Canadian 
Farm.” We bought the course 
to give to “Canadian Farm” sub
scribers.
All that you need do is to send 25 
cents for a 3 months’ subscription 
to “Canadian ;Farm”:—one of the 
brightest, most informing and 
interesting farm papers published. 
The “Farm Power” Course will be 
published in “Canadian Farm,” one 
lesson each week, until completed.
Eacti lesson will be profusely illus
trated. It will contain the same 
questions and problems for you to 
answer, as if you bought the course 
direct from Professor Lynde. In 
fact, you send your answers direct 
to C. J. Lynde, Professor of Physics, 
MacDonald College, Quebec. He 
attends to your correspondence 
personally

Get 'your pencil or pen and fill in 
the attached coupon. Then clip out, 
and send it with 25c. for 3 months*' 
subscription to “Canadian Farm,” 
and get our gift of a $25 Correspon
dence Course in “Farm Power,” We 
ate making â bold.-bid for thousands 
of new subscribers. That’s why 
we are so, generous.
You realize that this is an important 
matter—so send the coupon7 to us by 
first mail. Address the envelope to

XÂ/*7, c^er y°u -°'^ay a chance 
V'V to get a high-class Corre

spondence Course in “Farm Power” 
without paying anything extra for 
it. It is Professor Lynde’-s Course, 
and contains a veritable gold mine 
of information on a subject that is 
acknowledged to be of the utmost 
importance to farmers.
Professor Lynde is Professor of 
Physics in MacDonald College,, 
Quebec. He is an authority on. 
power. Ke also has the ability to 
explain technical problems in an 
interesting and understandable 
manner. His “Farm Power” course 
is clear, explicit, complete and 
correct.
It is a very broad course, covering 
a wide field of knowledge. It deals 
with man power, animal potter, 
water power, .wind power, steam 
power, gasoline power, electric 
power. It shows economical means 
of using them all
It takes up the different tools that 
a farmer uses to increase his power. 
It explains methods to follow in 
order to get the maximum of force 
from the minimum of energy. It 
shows you how to conserve your 
strength.
Professor Lynde tells you things 
you never knew before about such 
simple tools as crowbars, jiay^forks, s 
shovels and Irani mers. He gives you 
valuable * ‘ power-pointers ’ ’ about 
different parts of cultivators, 
mowers, reapets, binders, gasoline 
engines and other farm machinery.

Mills Destroyed By 1-
Beamsville, Ont, Nov. 7—| 

and planing mills of R. (j 
tw miles from this place \ 
p'.etely destroyed by lire 0 
tailing a loss of over $9,00^

Service Boreas OklaJiomà. City, Oklahoma, Nov. 3—• 
x-/Ooteçs following in the wake of thè 
armies in China are driving mission
aries to, treaty ports, according .o a 
cable received by Bishop W. S. Lewiri, 
of Leo Chow, Who is here attending 
the conclave- of Methodist bishops. 
Bishop Lewis said all the Chinese 
were againàt the Mânchus.

Wu Sung Falls to Rebels.
Wu Sung, Province of Kiang Su, 

Ney. 3—The imperial* forts here nave 
been taken over by the rebels. There

The Bureau Is a 
clearinghouse for 
agricultural data. 
It alms, to learn 
thé beat ways of 
doing thitigiT on 
the farm, and then 
distribute the in
formation. Your 
individual experi
ence may help 
others. Send your

JURY MAY
BY JAN. 1COMPANY

Fourth Ventre Appears for Prelim- 
iliary Rxaihination—Eleven Jury- 

| meii Hftrc Been Accepted Subject 
to Peremptory Challenges—Wifi 
Bé Reduced to About Three.

Dos Angekîs, Nov. 4.—The "fourth 
venire in the McNamara murder trial 
appeared today before JuÀge Walter 
Bprdweil, to- undergo a £^4t prelimin
ary examination, by which, the court 
weeds out all those who, tor person
al reasons, are disqualified for jury 
service, or should be. excused from

irobiems tp the
C Service Eu-

HE SAYS EM. IS NOT 
BUILDING BIG HOTELSOVERCOAT

SATISFACTION
Sir Wm. Mackenzie Declares an In

dependent Company is Behind the 
Two Big Hotels to Be Erected in 
Edmonton arid Winnipeg.

Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 4.—The Cana
dian Northern railway will erect a 
palatial hotel in the • vicinity of the 
uriion depot in the near future, The 
plans call for a toj^dgome structure 
with five hundred roqffis and all the 
intenut fittings tpiH be in. marble. 
It will be as fine an ho.tql as there is 
on the continent," The selection of a 
site has been narfotved down to two 
proi ositions, and, pending a settle
ment, the coihpaity are naturally re
ticent ih discuâkihg their plans. Ask
ed. ’ about the propose j hotel which, 
it Is said, will, ,be the finest on the 
co- inont in its arofrilectutè, ând ap
pointments, Sir William MacKenzie 
said, this morning that" there wàs no
thing defiifltplir decided. ' *

“But. you are gj^ftig ip build an ho
tel like the GUT.'P„, :SeijtiEk?’ ”
' “The G.T.Bi:, Is irictt- huilding_ the 
one here or In 'Edmenttm,’’ said Sir 
William. “There is a oom-pany which 
is building the hotel urfdei the G. j 
A. p.’s name, "but it has" nothing to 
do with the G.T.P. A similar pro- j

MAKE STYLE

"TpD-DAY or to-morrow drop into any up-to-date 
I clothing store and ask to see a “SOVEREIGN’^ 

OVERCOAT. In fit, style and workmanship, both 
ifiside and out, you won’t find better coats, anywhere.

o‘f the court wds held, some members 
of the eo’ririsel for the defence wish
ing to have Saturday 4n which to 
clear up their private business. With 
eleven tklesmeh accepted ak to cause, 
there is hope that Monday will see 
the twelfth qualified and the begin
ning of the peremptory challenges. 
These probably will reduce the num
ber of talesipen in the box to about 
three,, and the work <?f filling it tip 
will he resumed.

Nojk, Yéfir’s Day, 191,2,- WiH see a 
full jury box is the expectation of 
counsel.

Canadian FarmThe sturdiest imported tweeds 
and worsteds, in the season’s 
newest ( effects, are put into 
SOVEREIGN OVERCOATS. 
Ask the clothing man—He 
knows. ’

A Perfection Smoa 
to just the degree cf w 
have to do is to touch 

1 he Perfection H 
always ready for tyc. 
There is no waste cf 
Just the heat you wand 

The Perfection is h| 
that prevents the wick 
easy to, remove and dre 

Drums finished either i 
mental, yet strong and durabj 

Dealers evJ

The Imp

12 Wellington Street East, Toronto, Ont.
Western Office: 1745 Scarth Street, Regina, Seek. l

tee-@eee»e<aeee@®e®ee
cur AJ.ONG msRn With scissors or knife

1 Enclosed please find 25c. "for 3 months' subscription to “Canadian Farm 
and Professor Lynde’s Correspondence Coupe in “Farm Power.”clothing

Germany .Recognizes France's Rights.
Paris, Franc- b'ov. 3.—The con

tents of the Franco-German accord, 
officially to be given out to.day, show 
that Germany recognizes the rights of 
France and establish a

NameW. E. Sanford Mfg. Co
HAMILTON, Ont* WIN*

Post Office
protectorate 

in Morocco, while both nations en
gage to obtain adhes-ion to this accolai, 
of the other signatories to trie Alge- 

| cir^s agreements, N

S.-W. BULLETIN
Prbvince Publication

• »•» 006 • 0 @ e e ® e 0 0 0as soon as we decide as to our plans. © 8
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Boots Sickly Babies Cry
Healthy Babies Smile

WANTED.EXPECT DEFEAT FOR PROFESSIONALUNRESERVED

WANTED—-At once, Téacher for New
England S.D., No. 1888. Nestor Noel, 
seçretary tff af uzier/j, Riviere Qui 
Barre, Alta."AUCTION SALE |HOBT, CttOSS, BIGGAB A Cv. 

Advocate», Net —l— fct»\ 
Wm. Short, Hen. u. Oreee, 
O. -M. Bigger Hector Dew en. 
Offices over Merchants Bank. 

Company and private ft i
Edmonton. Air

ITALIANS AT TRIPOLIBaby’s cry -indicates distress—his 
smile health and contentment. The 
mother .may be sure there never was 
a baby who cried for the fi|n1 of it. 
-Baby’s disposition is naturally a 
happy one and it is only distress such 
as may be brought on by a disordered 
condition of the stomach or bowels 
that can change this. Concerning 
them Mis. 0bas. Fotvin, Causapatcia, 
N. S., writes: “Baby’s Own Tablets 
have proved an excellent remedy for 
my baby: I had, been using syrups, 
but they failed to help him and he 
cried constantly. The Tablets cured 
him and now he is a fat,, healthy child” 
The Tablets are sold by medicine deal
ers or by mail at 25 cents a box from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
VilTe, Ont.

ALBERTA STOCK YARDS, EAST FOR TRADE)—I. have< several 10 Here
tracts Of -fruit

If Turks and Allies Win There Will 
Be Terrible Massacre—^-Indigna-

y tion is Rising in England—Turkish 
AiubL'osuaor at London Denies Re
ports of Cruelty.

land,, clear of 
incumbrancei^in^Tyastern Washing
ton, convenient tô Seattle and Van
couver market, whiclfr I would ex, 
change for Alberta. farm lard or 
city property. Box X The Bulletin.

CALGARY.

GRAIN GROWERSThursday, Nov. 16th, C. H. WEBER,
Auctioneer.

form Sale a speciality. *
.phone 7402. Residence, Belmont 

AHierta.
P.O. Address Box 646. EdmôntoL.

At Ten o’clock.
London, Nov. 5—Wireless message^ 

received irom Tripoli state that the 
Turns and Arabs are ready to attack 
Tripoli and that a crushing deteat 
lor the Italians seems Inevitable, The 
messages state the attack was ex
pected hourly. It the Turks' and their 
Arab allies are victorious it Is be
lieved one of the most tèrribfe mas
sacres in history will be the result. 
Dispatches reporting atrocities are 
coming in »rom all points. English, 
French an^ German correspondents 
tell the same story of Italian bar
barism and pictures from ther/ 
bear out thèse statements. Several of 
the pictures received today showed 
great piles of women and children 
murdered and multilated.

English indignation at the butchery 
has reached a#high pitch. Premier As
quith and Sir Edward Grey, the forj' 
eign secretary, are severely criticized 

-for prohibiting" a discussion of the 
massacres in parliament and disgust 
is expressed generally with the for
eign secretary’s explanation that 
Great Britain could not interfere in

A FTER the crop has been harvested, 
the next consideration for you is the 

satisfactory disposal of same.
Since 185 3 we have been engaged in 

the Canadian Strain trade. Our Eastern 
and Western branches and connections keep 
us in close touch with all current demands 
and fluctuations. We therefore claim our 
facilities the best for securing you the highest 
possible returns for every grade.

Wc pay special attention to th^ grading 
of all cars consigned to ns, and the samples 
cf same are carefully checked by our experts.

Oar Option Department is prepared to 
handle with care and dispatch all trading in 
futures entrusted «ta it. Reference : Any 
Financial «Agency.

WRITE FOR FURTHER INFORMATION TO

500 Head of Horse WANTED—Lady teacher for Termina
tion S.D., 750. Duties to commence
November 1st. Salary $60 per month. 
Board may be bad close«-!£o school. 
Apply James Fletcher, Kingman, Alta

ten, women
■ctheiatcsLstvlcs. ^
h Hamburg, dnt n. W. MILLS,

Real Estate and Employment Office, 
870 Jasper E., Edmonton. Phone 4185.Carload lots Sucking Colts 

Carload lots of Yearlings 
Carload lots of ‘Mares 

Carload lots 2-year olds
Balance Heavy Matched Teams of 
Mares and Geldings, 3 and 4 years.

WANTED—Barber at Entwistle. Aug-
gust Schultz desired to secure a good 
barbering department as an adjunct 
to his pool room at that place. j*pply 
to August Schultz, Entwistle, Alta.

City Lots. Farm Lauda, Wild and 
Improved.

A few high dry lots close to G T.J . 
proposed shops, Price $275 to $350 each ; 
terms $35 cash, balance $15 per niunity

Sorne choice improved and ur.rr.- 
proved farms for sale near city and 
other parts of Alberta; on* or two 
with stock and implements; price and 
terms right.

Vacant lots and houses .and lots in 
all parts of city for sale for cash or 
on time.

List your property with us: we sell.

Fishery Inspectors Dismissed.
Ottawa, Nov. 6.—The dismissal of 

thirty fishery overseers in Ontario by 
the Federal Government is stated to
day by Marine Department officials td 
mean that the work of these overL 
seers will hereafter be performed by 
provincial officers. Ontario has for 
long time desired this change.

WANTED—Representative at once for
work in your locality. Will guaran
tee $2.00 to $3.00 per day. Oppor
tunity to advance rapidly. Will pay 
liberally for spare time. W-ork not 
difficult. Experience not required. 
International Bible Press, Toronto. 
Ont.150 Head Small Ma,mp That WANTED—Trust Company, operating
in British Columbia, panada, open
ing branches new towns, requires 
branch manager; must be able t(^in
vest some money; give unquestion
able references. Write Winslow & 
Co., Carter Cotton Building, Vancou
ver, B. C. N. 20

and GeldingsThe Eyes
SADDLE HORSES, SINGLE DRIVERS 

ÈTC.

N. B.—These horses are the property 
of Ranchers in the Calgary District, 
who are selling- out or reducing their 
bunches owing to closing put of range. 
SPECIAL—Instructed by Mr. Earl 

Connor, of Lecher, S. Dakota.
1 Carload of Heavy Mares and Geldings 

3 years old.
1 Team 6-year-old Mules, weighing 

1300 lbs /
Nothing in this lot under 1300 lbs.

On account of the large numbèr of 
horses to be sold, this sale will begin 
at ten o’clock sharp.

'think ofaturally never 
on their eyesight when 
Fascinating book.
>u to see they do not ruin 
ves these long evenings 
1er a poor light.
Lamp is an insurance 

lubles, alike for young

The Ore Is removed from bums and sealdaand the intense 
wonderfully oeaflHJofl.'Trhis"bm^btJmUrt 
to thousands of sufferers. For bums, wound?

b*e pain to quickly soothed jy this 
oealing ott. It has brought rebel

! Tripoli consistently with the déclara- 
t:on of neutrality.

Not Freed from Responsibility. 
“We have declared our neutrality 

as lar-as warlike preparations are 
concerned,” answered ' the Daily 
Standard. “But our declaration does 
not free us of our responsibility. 
When the war is Over and Italy pro
ceeds to regularize* her achievements 
she will have to ask our consent to 
the denunciation 1 of . the Treaty of 
Paris by whieïb-, she with oufselves 
guaranteed the integrity of the Otto
man «empire. That consent need not 
be given unconditionally and the for
eign office might hint thalr it would 
be withheld if the war were not con
ducted according to the recognized 
rules and dictates of humanity. 

Denies Allegations.
The Turkish ambassador at Lon

don denies the allegations of Italian 
correspondents of the Roman papers. 
“It is obvious,” he says, “-that the sur
render of arms could only have been 
carried on by force and that the 
Arabs who could not have been sub
mitted to the rule of the invaders 

.were in their natural right to take up 
all the arms available to defend their 
territory,”

Telegrams today from Alexandria 
and Cairo satid that Egypt was in a 
state of unrest and there was a rising j 
sentiment in favor of sending large j 
expeditions to «Tripoli to aid the j 
Turks. There have been several riots j 
among the students at Alexandria who j 
have adopted as their cry. “Long live j

James Richardson &JSon:
limited x

I GRAIN EXCHANGE-WINNIPEG 
[I GRAIN EXCHANGE,- CALGARY

LOST

LOST—Black jnllck cow, blind in left
eye and will bell around neck. Re
ward will be given for information 
leading to her return. John. Hag- 

r mann, 789 Fraser Avenue.

Dr. Thomas*

Eclectric
* Oil *ructed on the soundest 

ip made at any price. 
o soft and white and

STRAYED.

STRAYED—Into D. F. McArthur’s con
struction camp, Carrot Cree£, one 
pair saddle ponies. Owner may have 
same by proving property and pay
ing expanses. J. R. De Witt.

Edmonton Sawmill ManufactoryUNRESERVED CREDIT
Lunch can be obtained at 

the Stock Yards
POSITIVELY NO HORSES WILL BE j 

ACCEPTED UNLESS ABSOLUTELY j

easy to clean and rewick, 
nany other styles and finishes» 
te fqr descriptive circular AUCTION SALE Manufacturers of Sawmill For Service STRAYED

To the Premises of the undersigned. 
Dark Bay Broncho, one small spot on 
forehead, lame in right hind leg, about 
eight or ten years old, brand 3 on left, 
hip-

WM. ALEXANDER,
S. E. 5-53-23. half mile East of Oliver 

Station on C. N. R.

The bëst that money can buy. Always 
in stock. Saws hammered and gumm
ed, • and all sawmill repairs.

103 Syndicate Avenue 
Phone 2312. Edmonton

FARM STOCK For SaleTerms Cash No Reserve

Nichols Bros & SBire Stallrons FOR S ALEA, LAYZELL, Audio IMPLEMENTS FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—160 acre#
of choice wheat land in Spokane 
district of Washington. This is 
also.„an excellent fruit belt; or will 
exchange for Alberta farm larid. 
Address P.O. Box 294 Innisfail,. Al
berta.

At Taylor and Spinks Barns, 
Fraser Ave., Edmonton.

BRAND-! Phone' 2273. 106 6th Svenne. East,
CAL <3 ARY. .

Dftv WILLIAM MASON,
Auctioneer, Valuator, Real Estate and 

Commission Agent
/rtnt for the

Western Cans. Land Company, Ltil., 
Alberta Can ,Jian Insurance Co. 

The Capital Loan Co., Ltd.
LOti.ii» upon improved Farms at 8 per 

^ cent. Interest.
I have several good improved Farms 

cheap, all olose in to C. N. R., Morin- 
ville to BaiPtleford. » #

Phone 109, Bon. Accord.
Offices i Bon Accord and Baitenlmrg.

AUCTION SALE OF SHEEPWELL BORING
FOR SALE—Or exchange, 160 acres in

North Dakota, 32 miles west of Minot 
Will trade for farm in Alberta or for 
horses. Address Albert J. Moore, 110 
Marjorie Street, Edmonton.

Wells Bored' up to 36 inches in dia
meter, Tile or wood curbing. For par
ticulars apply to 1021 Sixteenth Street 
Phone 5399.

W. B. MEREDITH.

xy MIIOIIIJ, Uil, XV. il 1, VY COL
of 4th Mendian (three miles south
west of Strathcona) on

Thursday, Nov. 23rd
The Following 

HORSES—2
and 9, weight 2600 lbd 
Ao be with foals 
old, weight TÔ00 lbs. 
with foal

TO RENTAuction Sale'of 800 Breeding Ewes 
and Rams will be held at--

TO RENT-i—Three Farms in Lloyd min
ster district; one. Section, 225. A^riÿs 
under cultivation; Three Quarter 
Sections, 160 acres broke; Half Sec
tion, 90 Acres cultivated; good build
ings and best of soil on all these 
farms. Apply Fry Bros., Marwayne, 
Alta.

GERMANY’S MOROCCAN POLICY
Brown Mares, aged 8 
’ - —-, both supposed

1. Grey, Mare, £> years 
supposed to be 

1 Brown Mare, weight 1000 
lbs., Supposed to be in foal ; 1 aged 
Mare ; 1 Buckskin Mare, weight 800 
lbs., supposed to be in foal; 1 Filly 
Yearling; 2 Suckling Colts.

CATTLE!-—«Three Milch Cows.
FOWL—225 Hens, 3 Geese.
HAY A STRAW—25 Tons Hay in 

Stack; Two Settings of Straw. j
IMPLEMENTS—One Massey-Harris 

Binder, good as new; one Deering 
Mower; one McCormack Rake; one Disc j 
(’McCormack) ; one set Iron Harrows 
(3 secs.) ; one Stubble Plow; une Break
er; one Twin Gang Plow, new; 2 Incu- 

| bàtors; 3 Brooders; 2 Heavy Wagons;
; one Set Bob ISleighs; one Jumper, 2 

Buggie’s, one Cart, one Cream Separa- 
1 tor, 2 Hay -Racks, one Flat Rack, 150 

Fence -Poles and some Lumber and 
Shingles. 3 sets Single Harness, one set 
Double .Driving Harness, two and one- 
halj: sets* Work Harness, one Hay 
Fork, 7(Y feet Track and 135 Feet Rope.

I . A quantity of Household Furniture 
/ Heating Stove, etc., and hundreds of 
other articles too numerous to men-

Berlin, Nov. 5—Political feeVng will i 
lain high-in the final session of the.pre-4 
sent Reichstag and the debates prom- 1 
ise to be stormy and rancorous: A
number of important bills are awaiting 
action but public attention will be con- j 
cenfcMàted upon the purely political as- i 
pect of the session so far as it may j 
affect the forthcoming general elec- j 
tions and above all upon the interpel- i 
lation debates. It is morally certain j 
that several of the Parliamentary fac- I 
tions will ask the government to give > 
an explanation of its Moroccan, policy. ! 
Whether or not the Government finds 
it expedient to reply it cannot prevent 
a debate on the subject.

its, honestly tanned, 
x-thiead sevra and 
- -Will wear longest 
from nearest good k

MINISTER OF MTI.TTIA «\T COA«T.

MONDAY NGVcMBER 2I1THSays it Is Duty of Government to For- 
tify Coast.

-Hon. Sam PUBLIC SALEVictoria,
Hughes, minister of militia, accom
panied by General Colin MacKenzie, 
chief of staff, who is here for the 
purpose of acquainting himself thor
oughly at first hand regarding the h i - 
tirications and situation generally on 
this coast, stated Saturday: “I re.il- 
ize that Esquimau is an important 
strategic centre and that it will be 
the duty of the Dominion government 
ti see that its requirements are pro
per.y looked after. 1 have every rea
son to believe that the premier and 
my colleagues at Ottawa are fully ap
prized of the necessity of providing 
for the safeguarding of this seaboard 
and properly protecting the trade 
routes and its harbor for the fleet.”

Asked if the garrison would he 
augmented or if changes would be 

| made, the minister said v he could not 
make any announcement at* the pre
sent time, but the importance of this 

, strategic center was realized. It was

Toronto, Can.

Wm. W. HoweALBERT FERGUSON, (who has sold 
his farm and is moving to town)MCKELVEY

Auctioneer and 
Commission Agent

133 RICE ST., EDMONTON.
(next to Hutton Feed Stable)

OWNERS TUESDAY NOVEMBER 14
L. WEBSTER AND COOK MYERS

AUCTIONEERS

Farm, Live Slock anil General 
Country Sales Carefully Hand
led In Any Part of Province.

X

t National Trust Company, Ltd. |essor
Phone 1681, P.O. Box 2. 
Residence 'Phone 258J.ribsrs MONEY TO LOANati.:n contained in Pro

le’s ‘T-'arru Power” Cor- 
■ Course is easily v.ortli 
progressive farmer who 
1'ic lessons. Vet the 
;ost you. nothing, if you 
icriber to ‘‘Canadian 
; bought the course 
‘Canadian Farm” sub-

Mills Destroyed By Fire.
Beamsvllle, Ont., Nov. 7—The dour 

and planing: mills of R. O. Konkle, 
tw- miles from this place were, com
pletely destroyed by fire today, en
tailing a loss of over $9,000.

PAID IT CAPITAL $1,500,000 It KSERVE *1,200,000

On improved Farm property at lowest current iat.es 
Lc >v Expense and no delay

A M. Stewart, Branch Manager

LIST OF LANDS

In Bloomfield S. D. No. 6-11, Alberta, to 
be Sold for Taxes as Authorized 
by the School Assessment Ordnance 

• *Torrie and Archer Sub., Lamont
Plan No. 1045q. _ 4
Description Arrears Cost Fee Total 

of or ' Pi unaev ch ge'
property Taxes .Actvt. ordin- fèstëh 

■ ance E*cl.
S. W. 1-4 of 

27-55-19-4 
B. 2, L. 7 .

♦ Garner Jasper Ave. and Fir-1 st-vor. Edmonton ,
u need do is to send 25' 
3 months’ subscription 
fn :Faini”—one of tli^
, most informing and 
Farm papers published.

■] ")r'L2CS^JÜJLljL2jàt'

57.69 
4.40 
4.40
6.50
5.50 
3.17 
3.17

. ,7.65 
Woodruff SUu

Plan No. 5037.
. 2. L. 1 ... 3.17
. 2, L. 2 . . . 3.17 
. 2. L. 5 . . . 6.34

Alton Sub.,
Plan No. 75.

U L. 5 .. . 6.84
5.06 
5.06 
2.47 
2.47 
2.47 
4.10 
4.10

C.* N. R. Townsite, Lamont,
Plan No. 670Ou. »
Notice is Hereby given that unless all 

. 1, L. 2 . 12.96

. 2. 2, L. 1 .. 13.76 

. 2. L. 4 * . . 13.76 
13.76 
9.55 
9.65 
9.55 

14.22 
12.96 
16.50 
16.50 
42.88 
26.72

This Warm Serviceable Coat 
and Muff

Power” Course will be 
t “Canadian Farm,” one 
week, until complete^.

will be profusely illus- 
erill contain the same 
id problems for you to 
1 you bought the course 
Professor Lynde. In 

kid your answers direct 
he. Professor of Physics, 
[College, Quebec. He

B. 2, L. 11

B. 2, L.WOMAN GETS NOBEL PRIZE
Prom the Pall and Winter Catalogue of

Tae National Skirt, Sait and Milünery Co^Ld.
77 YORK STREETrf TORO NTO, CANADA. ,

The only Mail-Order Hour è in Canada, v. ho make 
garments to Special Mean ure.
328—Beautiful Far-Lined Coat of Austrian Broad.
Cloth, in Slack, Navy. Brown or Green* man-tailored, 
with front and back tr-mm ed with stripg .of the ma
terial in a fancy design, closed with frogs and loops. 
StormeCollar and wide revers/
One Stripe Mink Collar and No. 1 Canadian Muskrat

Lln.ng.................................................... .......................... $58.50
Alaska Sable Collar and No 1 Canadian Muskrat

Lining ... ... .............................................. $48.50
Western Sable Collar aftd No. 1 Canadian Muskrat

Lining ................................ . . a . $41.50
Every Coat madé to your s pecial measurements. Ab^ 
solute satisfaction guaran teed. If, when’ you receive 
it,, you are not satisfi:d, re turn the garment and we 
^vill return the mohey. .*

We Prepay Express on Every Order.

L. 14,and feeding hogs of excellent 
quality, and thrifty, a limited nunr* 
ber of which will be offered for 
sale..

FARM IMPLEMENTS A VEHICLES
1 heavy farm wagon.
1 buggy. ,s
1 grain drill (Cockshutt).
1 “Chatham” fanning mill.
1 “Good Enough” sulky plow.
1 set wood frame harrows.
1 Frcst & Wood binder, in good re- 

pa 'r. '
i jiovaio scuffler.
i “John Deere” gang plow.
1 hay rake.
1 Cable stacking outfit.
1 hay rack.

.1’ set of work harness.
SUNDRIES

The, usqal lot of sundries found on 
a half section farm, including a 12x14 
teht., a left" of chains, forks, shovels, 
spades, axes, etc.#

TERMS—All sums of $20 and under, 
cash; on larger amounts accredit -of 12 
months will he; given by purchasers 
furnishihg acceptable joint .lien notes 
bearing 8 per cent, interest;) 5 per cent, 
discount for cash on credit amounts. 
No property to be removed till terms 
of sale are complied with.

C. H. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
G. MORfS, Clerk.

TH£ht Honor Is Awarded To Woman 
Seicntist of University of Paris.

1 Stockholm, Nov. 7—The Nobel prize 
for chemistry has been awarded to 
Mme. Marie Sklodowska Curie, of the 
University of Paris.

Lamont.

your correspondence Lament.

A Warm Bathroom Mme. Curl.» is 
the chief professor of science in, ihc 
University of Paris. She was the 
co-dlscoverer with her husband, Pnf. 

. Curie, or radium, and in 1902 shared 
! with him half of the Nobel prize for 
: physics, the ether half being awarded 
j to Prof. Antoine Henri Becquerel. 
| Each of the five Nobel prizes awarded 
i annually amounts to $40,000. The rc- 
| eon: announcement was made of .he 
; success of Mme. Curie in producing in 
ipeknium, “a new element possessing 

o radio activity superior to radium.”

L. 10coupon. Then clip out, 
[with 25c. for 3 months’ 
to "Canadian F»rm,” 

gift erf a 825 CornSspon- 
[■ in “Farm Power.” We 
l bnld.bid for thousands 
hcribers. That’s why 
Euerous.

(hat this is an important 
tend the coupon to us by 
Lddress the envelope to

L. 18
L. 19Smokeless

should be careful 
i take their baths

^__ __n a warm rocm. "Tbe chill of a
■ \ ) cold room is dangerous after com-

U ing out of the hot water.
A Perfection Smokeless 03 Heater brings bathrdCrii or bedroom 

to just the degree of warmth you want in five or ten minutes. Ail you 
have to do is to touch a match. »

The Perfection tieaicr burns r.r.e hours on one filling and is 
always ready for ttc. Ycu ccn nxve it anywhere it is needed. 
There is no waste of fuel and heat warming unoccupied rooms. 
Just the heat you want, when and where you want it.

The Perfection is fitted with an automatic-locking flame spreader 
that prevents the wick being turned high enough to smoke and is 
easy to remove and drop back when cleaning.

Drums finished either in turquoise-blue enamel or plain steel ; light and orna
mental, yet strong and durable—suitable for any room id any house.

Dealers everywhere ; or write to any agency of

The Imperial Oil Company, Limited

Every mot]

14.6)

14.60

This Quality of Coat Will r e ight YouTHEY FRET UNDER RESTRAINT. L. 9 10.39
15 06

Canadian Manufacturers Object to 
Coni panics* Acts in Provinces.

Vancouver, Nov. 6—Before the pro- 
vircial taxation commission, which r<v 
sumed its sessions here today, the 
company’s act of "the prt|vinee was 
criticised unfavorably by F. W. vVeg- 
er ast, of Toronto, who, as solicitor "or 
the Canadian Manufacturers’ associa
tion, came from the east expressly to 
give evidence before the commission. 
In speaking for the manufacturers of 
Canada Mr. Wegenast said: “Canad
ian manufacturers «are opposed to *he 
policy which brought into existence 
the various companies' acte in force in

i3.80onto, Ont.
igina, Saek. 10

- -uu

to ‘^Canadian Farm” 
n “Farm Power/’

I the provinces of Canada today, rV>r 
j they feel that any si\ch legislatigrr op*
! erates in restraint of interprovin Mai 
trade. ,, * . -'J

moved the treasury igendanmes ând 
reinstated the Persian CoS^aeks i-or- 
merlÿ there, Itussia >vqu.id occupy 
the provinces t)f Ghilan and Mazan- 
deran, in the north of Persia,, border- 
ion the Caspian Sea. The gov
ernment has decided not to comply 
with the Russian demand.

43.72 
43.72 
27.56 

9.13 
9.13 
3.21

costs as shown in 
. -the above list are sooner paid, I will 

on the Sefcond Day of December. 1911,
• dt the hou^* of Twq o’clock, p.m., at the 

Ewes Séhodl House, Lamont, Alberta, proceed 
iambs to sell the lands shown in th<x above 

list in respect of which the said ar- 
9 ■ 1 ’ rears and costs are payable, 
row*, Date of first insertion in newspaper,

e •
REFUSES DEMAND OF RUSSIA,

FOR SALE
Port of Spain, Trinidad, Nov. 5—An 

Island has suddenly risen from the sea 
in the Serpent’s Mouth strait, between 
Trinidad and. the Venzu^lan coast. 
Phenomenon was preceded by an ex
traordinary commotion in the sea 
whirli burst forth huge columns, eff
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EIGHT

WELL!

"ALL KINDS « moos]

will reduce LnfIr-.mod,6woîl€teJolat3, 
Bmiseg,SoxtBunches, Ctfre Boils. Pell Evil, Ouitor, Fistula or anyunhealthy sore-qni'',',— -1------*

to uso; does not leasant
ins vTi0ï r*' » www —— — msawciA underBlâw banda jo or remove the hair, and
ŒMBL38X you can wor* the horse. Ç2 per bot- tie, delivered. ISqpk 7 E free, 
n gF VN ABUOBUINE/SB.. liniment for B* HV-vt / » mankind. Reduces Painful, Swol- 
18 w^'i- » *CI1 V cino, Goitre, Wens, Strains, waJr~A ' Bruises, etops Pain and Inflamna- K™. ./^Â-vtion. Price Î 1.03.ner bottle at tical- 

^r; !jora er delivered, will tell you more 
r — - •-flÇ'r-Lfol if you write, Manufactured only by 
W.F. VOtrir. o » * . fWV-rrvoeisRMflu Montreal.Can. 

Also furnished by Martin Bole & Wynne Co., Winnipeg' 
The National Dmj and Cbeftiical Co., Winnipeg Ac Calgary; 
and Henderson I’.ros. Co. Ltd.. Vancouver.

LADIES GENTLEMEN
CORRECT SOCIETY VISITING CARDS 
60 pos*paid for 30 cento Postal Note—no stamps. 
Write name plainly. M. G . PA*T E RSO N 

Boas 1624, Winnipeg, Manitoba. 1

IffiN &ÜÈAS,

rice 25 cti teisik

■TO C CR'CtlMISttt

the Grave’

Is a special and concen
trated hlte Pine

i.cc,iVTr«‘c.»4

MU

SEM-W1
EDIT!

VULUME X

FIT THE SUNDAl 
SCHOOL PHI 

TOTHI
Superintendent of Xes 

Addresses tlic Suntl 
Conventioil

CHILDREN LED ASTB 
QUESTIONABLE I

Penal Laws Have Absoll 
Their Application 

quent Cliilclrl

R. B. Chadwick, supel 
neglected children Jor | 
one of the speakers at 
the Sunday School convl 
McDougall Methodist Chi| 
mevning. From wide ex| 
children outside the Su 
Mr. "Chadwick spoke oil 
be done in a practical i 
Sunday school to preveptl 
in g made to tlip ranks v L |

Boys and girls were le 
by seeking amusements I 
able character. The mj 
shew7, without superv is.i 
without control the che| 
atre and the dance hall, 
e-1 mischief workers. Ig 
merits were generally : 
no better were offered* 
a Sunday school in the prl 
lacked tlffe equipment for f 
tic cent amusement l or ill j 
its own community. And 
kind of amusement were 
beys and girls would be 
dnvvn away from the ha 

Fit Program to 
Mr. Chadwick depreciatl 

encÿ of many Sunday sell 
out a certain rigid proggj 
lit the child into it. 
should be made to lit th| 
not the child to -fit the pi 
as a child was more 
any program ever prepare] 
of the boys’ department 
C A was jilstsne;.N as a: 
a program being made to I 
The physical work of th<| 
A. boys’ department for| 
cent, of the program, and 
doubtedly one^reason for 
ity.

It was a mistake to rej 
quent children as being t4 
the Sunday school. The! 
juvenile crime showed tlf 
percentage of delinquen| 
dealt with wrere from 
school and church. This \| 
lari y true of large cities, 
day school had its respcfrJ 
cculd not regard delinqucl 
as thç«ie who never vvent| 
school.
Methods of Dealing with 

Modern methbds of dealil 
linquent children were ll 
lined by Mr. Chadwick inT 
of his address. He gave exal 
cases which had come unZ 
servation. The penal laws! 
absolutely in dealing >wit| 
crime. It was im^ossibll 
the right viewpoint of the 
factor in the police dourt 
criminals were dealt wit hi 
not be long before the train! 
ogist would be deemed as 
the juvenile court as the pi 
the investigates, in order 
might be done to the childl 
son for this was that a ver>| 
ccntage of children founcT 
misdemeanor were in some | 
call y defective.

Adult criminals, in genl 
but juvenile criminals gro\l 
speaker on a recent visit f 
prison had been told by tl 
that so far as was knewng 
men of a total of 2.7 
there had started en a careg 
after their eighteenth year.| 
prisoners were men of 
35 years of age. So the pr| 
crime lay in the stopping < 
o>: supply. The home.waj 
place to deal with the vh 
Sunday school could lend 
sistancc.

Sunday School Recril
Hugh Cork spoke at thj 

session on method of 
the Sunday school. With I 
organization of the Sun| 
there was no reason wh\ 
her of the church and evi 
of every family In the clij 
m t be identified! with it. 
or other from the cradle | 
h"m^ department. In 
homes today the family all 
part of the family fvrnitcl 
five Sunday school campai 
home department .work 
much to bring it back.

A feature of the mush. I 
of the morning session tval 
twi. little girl tots. Audreij 
Calhoun.

A departmental luncheoj 
at 12.15. noon, in the 
the church. It was follov 
ti*~inal conferences.

Subsidy Increase for (|

Toronto. Nov. S—Omari 
tion sub «Ids’ from the Feds 
ment will be ^270.000 mb| 
suit of the increase of po 
shown by the recent ce: 
population: of the piov 
2,u00,000.. the rate per r 
sixty cents per head instf 
cents as formerly.

MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS 
MAY HAVE TB BE HELD

SlfOUlil the Leeialattvc Assembly Fall 
to Meet. This Month Ciy- Charter 
Reqétrÿmeirta' For Holding of Elec
tion Will Have to bè Observed^SÉj

(Ffom Tuesdaÿa Daily j 
< That two municipal electfrflis may be 
bold within the next few months 
Would now seem to be probable. Under 

‘ the terms of the Edmontoij City char
ter, and despite the amalgamation ag
reement, the council will be obliged at 

,the meeting to be held on Tuesfra^ 
'next t<T appoint a returning officer 
make all preliminary arrangements; 
for an election to be held- a©n the sec
ond Monday ,ln December. Nomina
tion day is fixed as the first Monday in 
December and all those who ‘'intend 
fo he candidates will therefore , be 
forced into the field in the very near 
future.

If by any chance the provincial le; 
Islature should not meet" before tl. 
date Set by the efiarter for the elec
tion, or if pressure of work should 
prevent the parsing of the Amalgama
tion Act or the short act which it- is 
proposed to ask1 for, continuing the 
present councils in office until the 
passing of this act, both cities would 
bé obliged to proceed with the election 
of new councils. In that event a new 
mayor and council would be appointed 

'in each city to hold office until the 
final passing of the Amalgamation 
Act, when if would be necessary to 
elect within one month a mayor -and 
council for the united cities.

If the legislature should meet on 
November 16th, the date which has 
been suggested, it is likely that tfre 
city would be able to secure the Im
mediate passage of the short act con
tinuing the present councils In office 
until a sufficient length of time; after 
thé passing, of the amalgamation ag
reement to make arrangements for the 
election of the mayor and council of 
the united cities. In that- event no 
election would be held o.n the- second 
Monday in November, ind only the 
failure of the legislature to meet in 
the course of the next few weeks will 
necessitate the holding of two munici
pal elections. ’

'From Monday’s Daily.)
SUPREME COURT CASES.

In the Supreme Court yesterday 
Chief Justice Harvey set down thirty- 
two civil actions for trial, the calen
dar being an unusually long one. Some 
of the cases have been pending for a 
considerable length of time, and his 
lordship expressed a- desire to d'spbse 
of as many of them as possible during 
the present month. Sevhn. of the cases 
were continued over the form for the 
reason that the parties directly Inter
ested were nbt ready to «proceed to 
trial They will be tried at the Febru
ary term of court.
* The following actions were set for 
trig! :

Brand vs. Ross Bros., November 7.
Deronler vs. Markham, November 8.
Northern Crown Bank vs. Dunn & 

and Massie, November 7.
Nash vs. Journal Co., November 10.
Brae vs. Malloch, November 10.
Kelley vs. Nash, et al. November 13.
Alix va. Magee et al, November 13
Dhilipson vs. Mitchell,- November 18.
Ellis vs. Frutdhman, November 14.
A vison vs. West, November 14.
Fawcett vs. City of Edmonton, Nov

ember 9.
Edmonton Trust Co., vs. Inglls et al, 

November 9.
Evans vs. Norris, November 15.
Baughlln vs. Laughltn, November 16.
Bank ol Hamilton vs. Traviss, No

vember 16.
Munro vs. Craig. November 17.
Sawyer-Massey vs. Thill et al, No

vember 17.
Gillispie. vs. Boyaner, November 19.
N, W. 1/ive Stock Co., vs. Davis, No

vember 20.
Laurencelle, vs. Franco-Canad'an, 

November 20.
Otto et al vs. Millet et al, November 

21.
Hislop et al vs. Traders’ Bank, No

vember 20,
J. J. Case «& Co., vs. French, Novem

ber 21. _
Hood & Co., >vs. Mills & Tlttinger, 

November 23.
Me Kay vs. Armstrong, November 22.
Bank of Nova Scotia vs. McDougall 

and Secord, November 24. _
Reid vs. International Financiers, 

November 24. *
Rti.gstrom and Brink vs. Phelan & 

Shirley- , ^ „„
McDougall vs. Osborne, November 27
Osborne vs. McDonfcaU. November 27

Stettler, Alta., Nov. 6—About two 
o’clock on Sunday morning last. Town 
Marshal Hoe surprised a partyi of 
poker players in a room at the rear 
of an office en Main street. He took 
the bpnch to jail and confined some 
While others went free as they were 
well known. The players were brought 
before Justices Mitchell and Gray this 
afternoon and each fined fifty dollars 
anAiosts or two months in jail.

“Dr. Miles’ Nervine 
Raised Me From

This is a strong statement to 
make, but it is exactly what Mrs. 
Thomas Taylor, of Blum, Texas, 
said in expressing her opinion' of 
this remedy.

“Dr. Miles’ Restorative Nervine 
raised me from the grave and Shave 
much confidence in it. I can never 
say enough for your grand medicines.
If anyone had offered me fioo.oo for 
the second bottle of Nervine that! 
used I would have said ‘no indeed."’

MRS. THOMAS TAYLOR, 
Blum, Tex.

Nervous exhaustion is a com
mon occurence of tnodern life. 
The wear and tear on the nervous

sleeplessness, poor appetite and that 
“run-down” feeling, nothing is so 
good as

Dr. Mile*’ Nervine

MILES MEDICAL CO.

TO A LARGE AUDIENCE:
Tlic Laws Framed .by People's Kcpre-' 

sentatives Must Reflect the Effect 
of the Christian Religion Upon the 
Pçople, Says the Speaker.

Mrs. Taylor

The relation to the state of the, 
founder of the Christian religion,- waq 
the subject of an interesting address 
delivered by the Rev. J. W. Alkcfis, 
of Toronto, before a large audience iif 
Mx Dougall Methodist Church yester
day afternoim. __ •'/ .

The cross of Christ, the speaker de
clared, was not ofily a refuge fer sin
ners, but stood for principles wlij :h 
muât ultimately govern the world, 
'deeds Christ had a gospel to proclaim, 
but he also had a social message to 
give the world. He expounded the 
great principles lying at the founda
tion of the state. ,It was the duty of 
the- man who stood in the pulpit to
day to speak of these things too, or 
he was derelict in his duty. What 
was legislation but public sentiment 
ciystaltited into law? If the Christian 
religion had any effect on public senti
ment, on the thought of the people, 
then that effect must be reflected In 
the laws framed by the people’s re
presentatives.

Christ while cn earth, acknowledg
ed the laws of the Roman empire, and 
transgressed none of diem. The pow
ers that be, the Bib™ said, are or
dained of God. Though the Almignty 

■ never set wicked rulers on thrones, 
still He had established human gov
ernment.

Worth of Individuals.
When a man cast- his vote in an- 

election today, did he ever step to 
think" how he came to have this in
fluence In directing the affairs of his 
country? ' Jeims Christ, by his life 
and death, had taught the world the 
worth of the Individual. The com
mon people, upfil his time, had be on 
ignored in the conduct of government. 
It followed then that the man who 
Would sttjop sô low as to sell his vote, 
sold the fruit of the passion of Christ. 
Beside the man who ■Woulfi sell his 
vote for a five dollar bill, a bottle if 
whiskey or a government job, Esau, 
who- sold his birthright for a mess' of 
pottage, was an honorable man.

“The indifference of good men to' 
the condjct of public affairs," said 
the speaker in emphasizing the need 
of the best men in public life, “maki s 
the opportunity of the woMt men, and 
if the good men don’t enteY the muni
cipal, provincial or federal govern- 
menth and seek to bring in the King
dom of God, then the bad men will 
enter and bring in the kingdom, cf 
the devil.’’

The speaker had been asked what 
right a preacher had to criticize a 
municipal government when he had 
n > mdney invested in the municipality. 
Sbtèly money was one of the least of 
things a man could invest In a city. 
Did It not mean more for a man to 
Invest himself, htis influence and pray
ers? If money were the only thing 
Invested in a city then that city 
couldn’t amount to much. 1 .

The true /comdation of the welfare 
of the people of Canada was moral 
and spiritual,'not material. This was 
the only basis on which a country 
could rest secure, the only basils of 
lusting legislation. And in the work 
ot reform, right legislation was the 

.most powerful instrument that couid 
be found. . >

A growing spirit of brotherllness, 
the speaker declared, characterized 
the present in Canada. In ooe Can
adian City, Toronto, there w^re to be 
found no fewer than '90' charitable 
societies, independent of the churches. 
Titis vVas a good sign. The spirit of 
Christianity was permeating the state 
rtic,rè. “This id the day of ‘up with 
all 'that's do.wu„* and not ‘‘down wi.h 
ali thats up,’” declared- the speaker 
in concluding, “and if a man is Irv
ing" to life up those that are down,
I dont care what flag h’e flies, I'll call 
him brother.1’

At McDougall in Eveirfrig.
In the evening at McDougau Church 

the Rev. Mr. Aikene spoke on the 
story -of “The Good Samaritan,” tak
ing the text and applying- it to p/esent 
day life,

“Sometimes I wonder," he , aid, 
“what these people, who bring child
ren into' the 'world, who "should never 
have been born, will gay when they 
face those children .on the judgment 
day. God never intended the rich 
t> five in palaces and the poor in 
slums.-’ z---'

He referred to thecalum-dwellera as 
the victims of the badness of people 
and stated that hç knew lots of places 
Where horses are better cared f-,r 
than fn some of- the city slums where 
children eke out their existence.

At the close of his address, Mr. 
Aikens delivered 'a, scorching arraign
ment to some of the so-called mem
bers of society. -

"My wealthy friend,” he said, “you 
c<iu take your money and build your 
own little heaven right here on ear'll 
neve/ know anything of the slums or 
the great battle for life and never 11ft 
a hand as did the good Samaritan and 
yet be damned in the midst of it all.”

Mr. Aikens left no feature of the 
werk of his department untouched. Ip 
turn, he dwèk with the llqucr traffic, 
the white slave traffic and all the 
modem social? evils. In referring to 
the liquor traffic he stated»that, it was 
being kicked out of the back floor 
of civilization.

JHIS «re tf&MEDYE
Jhàf ANYONE

can

' • dyed ALL these 
<011 ‘ 

ofi
rwl»h the SAME P«e.

I used
No Chance of Mis-

S5ÎSS. sS*?od,.F£'.S£.Sr.,d
The JOHNSON- 
RICHARDSON 
CO., Limited, f 
Montreal, Can,

COMMISSIÜMÿ WILL 
NOT PERMIT CHANGE

Contc,ol of Water Plant Will Remain 
As 'ït Is. Council’s Sug^eation That 
McLean Be Given "Control Will Not 
Be Adopted. Aid. Bellamy to Force 
Issue.

system is greater now than at any ! At the close of tjje service a coiiec- 
. j L„TT-- tion was taken up in aid of the Moraltime since the world b ga . r and Social Reform Department of the,

Methodist' tifruyeh. 1
--------------------- ;---------- — It-."
Preparing tot Sesston.

Ottawa, Nov. 5—-Hon. R. D. Borden 
returned to Ottawa Saturday night 

_ _____ ___ i*i j fro pi Halifax accompanied by Hon.Your nerve», are your life and j Hagen, Hon. w. b. Name! Hop.
lack of vital energy miakesexistence i Geo. Foster and Hon. nr. sprouie.
a misery. Dr. M3e^ Nervine will | P16 other minister are coming in 
a misery. tomorrow morning and arrangements
tone up your nervous system. L* will be made for a series of cabinet

Ask any druggist. If the first bottlefell*. councils in preparation-fior the worjç 
to benefit, your money is fjstumed. i of the session. The Hotiee will be

* 1, called upon to pass the estimates but
Toronto, Can. , imj)0rtant legislation's In sight.

(Froip Monday’s DailyO 
As. a result of the e'ffôrts df the city 

coiyfnissioners since the trouble ex
perienced with the -Water plant during 
the summer months the utmost effi
ciency of which the plant” is capable is 
promise^ for next season'. For the 
first tim.e in the history of the plant 
meters have^ been installed and are 
now ip. Operation, recording from day 
to . <ja$, the actual quantity of water 
jumped. into the distribution system. 
A 'thorough investigation into the 
cause" of the failure- of the filters- has 
been undertaken by the city engineer 
under iWtruetions from the com.mis- 
sionersf withithe result that the cause 
has been discovered/ and remedied and 
the future success of the plant, guar
anteed bÿ actual experiment..

To Add to Filtration Plant.
Arrangement's - are also being made 

to add t<^ the filtration priant so : that 
during the next season of turbidity it 
will be found to have an ample reserve 
Before the end of the présent year 
the pumping capacity of the plant will 
be increased by the installation of an 
additional" unit of three million gal
lons capacity. Other * work contem- 
pïated. includes a change in the level 
of the intake, which at the present 
time is too near the surface of the 
river imlberiods when the water is 
low.

The whole plant has been constantly 
under the observation of the commis
sioners during the last few months, 
and they have expressed -their deter
mination to place it in such a state 
thàt a repetition of the troubles 9$ 
last season will be impossible.

Question #of Control.
The control of the, department may 

come up for discussion at the meeting' 
of the city council this evening, when 
Alderman B.ellamy will revive the. no- 
tifce passed by thé council on Septem
ber 1st, ordering that the entire water 
works system be placed under the con
trol of Superintendent McLean. At 
the time when- thé motion was passed 
it was pointed mit that the city char
ter gives * the commissioners absolute 
control of the public utilities and that 
the council had not the power to en
force compliance with these instruc
tions. It was allowed therefore to 
stand as a suggestion, to the commis
sioners. The commissioners, having 
determined to maHe a thorough in
vestigation of the department and to 
direct such changes as wpuld assure 
its successful operation next year, 
have not acted upon' the suggestion of 
the" council^

Alderman Bellamy, who is of the 
opinion that, despite the provisions of 
the chaîner, the commissioners should 
act upon the instructions of the coun
cil in this matter, will bring the 
whole question before the council at 
tonight’s meeting. It is considered 
unlikely that the council will make 
any attempt to interfere with the 
commissioners.

Would Involve Other Changes.
Onp of the difficulties in the way of 

placing the pumping platff under the 
control of the superintendent of water
works, instead of the superintendent 
of tfie power plant as at present, would 
be that any argument in favor of this 
change would apply equally to a pro
posal to place a portion of the power 
plant under the control of the super
intendent of, street railway.

One of the proposals of the commis
sioners to ensure the efficiency of the 
plant is to engage an engineer, ex
pert in the operation of pumping ma
chinery to act under Superintendent 
Huffman in charge of the pumping 
plant.

MORE OFTEN
Rev. Robt. Pearson Delivers'Address 

oti the "Rotation of the Physfeal 
Lite to Equipment for Service,"’ Be
fore Young people’s Convention— 
Professor Bland also Speaks.

(Frdm Tuesday's Daily.)
“There is heed throughout our land 

for more sermons on the gospel of 
health,” dcilared the Rev. Robert 
Pearson, of Bed Deer, in the, course 
of an address delivered in McDougall 
Methodist Church this morning at the 
session of delegates of Alberta 
Methodist church yesterday at the 
The subject of the address was “The 
Relation of the Physicu Life to Equip
ment for Servtee."’ The theme was 
well presented an if an intimate rela
tion between health and efficiency 
was- clearly shown. The address by 
the. Rev: Robert Pearson was follow
ed by an equally interesting address 
by the Rev. kProrfessor Bland, of Al-‘ 
ber ta OollSgfe, on the subject, "The 
Relation of the Cental Life to Equip
ment for Service.” J'olldwing both 
addresses the Subjects were inform
ally discussed by the delegates. * ’

The benefit of exercise, relaxation, 
pure -air and living in accordance 
with the laws of health was clearly 
expounded' by the Rev. Rober}
Pearson, himself an athlete of wide 
repute, afijj sometimes -styled “the 
athletic pastor of Alberta."

"Let us learn the truth of what the 
apostle Paul says," said Mr. Pearson.
“■that we can glorify 'God in our 
.bodies as well as .in our souls. The
"b-ody, if "It is' the Temple of God,.! ....
. should be treated as such. There is Minister Who Preceded Dr. McQueen

Kingston Bill Saved by - 
“Fmit-a-tives”

Heart Weakness and Heart Irritation 
are the common outgrowth of Indiges
tion. Gas is formed m the -stomach 
and this accmyalation of gaa bulges 
out the walls of the stomach and presses 
against the heart. Palpitation, pain 
oyer the heart, and sometimes a feeling 
of smothering and dizziness, all are 
caused by the stomach and not because 
of anypfganic heart disease.

“Pruif-a-tives’'’ will always cure this 
weak, irritated, condition of the heart 
by curing the stomach.

91 Clergy St., Kingston, Ont.
“ I suffered for some years with a 

dangerous form of Heart Trouble. My 
heart heat violently, and I had pain 
over the heart and down the arms. I 
also suffered with Constipation and 
Indigestion. I was treated by phy
sicians and took many remedies, but 
nothing did me any good. Then I 
began taking “Frnit-a-tives’’, and this 
medicine completely cured me of all 
the heart trouble, constipation and'in- 
digestion, and gave me back perfect 
health.” (Miss) MABLÊ TODD.

50c. a box, 6 for (2.50, or trial size, 
25c. At all dealere or from Fruit-a-tivea 
Limited, Ottawa. -

TENANTS WHO SOUGHT 
FRANCHISE AGGRIEVED

Many Appeal» -Ire Expected to be Fil
ed BeliiVc ihc Court of Revision on 
Voters’ List—rOfiCupants et Ajiari- 
ments Who Have Been Refused 
Fmm lese WHl Protest.

Thursday, November 9, 1911

THE BEST LIHIHENT
OR PMN KILLER FOR THE HIJM6M BOOT

m Gombault’s

Caustic Balsam]

(■From Monday’s Daily.)
The fifteenth day of November is 

üxed as thç date qn or before whijh 
the city commissioners must sit as a 
cv urt of revision to hear appeals from 
the voters’ • fist. The provisional list 
is in course of preparation by the city 
assessor’s department and will preo- 
afcly be posted in the city hall and in 
other public places during next week.

Any person who is qualified, or who 
believes • himseff^ to be qualified for 
the franchise," and who is not included 

! in the assessor’s list, will then have 
j the privilege of appearing before the 
city commissioners, Who, if satisfied 
that he is qualified, wilt order his 
name to be * included. FUrther ap
peal is provided for from the city com
missioners to a judge of the District 
ccurt, the only cost of such appeal 
being fees payable to any witnesses j 
whom it may be pecessary to ’call.

Many* applicants »fpr the tenant’s 
franchise have- beërf"refused by .he

DR. GRANT REVISITS

REPLY TO INGLIS CO.
A copy of' the reply of the superin

tendent of the power plant to the com
munication of the John Inglls Co., pub
lished several weeks ago, In which this 
company Htated- that the causes as
signed by the superintendent of the 
failure of the Tnglls pump supplied by 
them did not exist and that the pump 
if properly operated, could be made to 
do good work.

Thé superintendent points out 'that 
with all the attention given to the 
pump' It is impossible to make It de
liver anything neart its rated capacity 
and that it is with the greatest diffi
culty that it can he-pul) in condition 
so that it will nbt have more than a 
40 per cent. slip. The superintendent 
then gee# intg an exhaustive exemtn- 
atjen of the causes which make the 
pump give ppor service, even with 
clear water, showing that at its instal
lation it was left defective in many 
respects by the company's engineer.

"If you. can make this pump pump."" 
says the. sdperlhtendent in conclusion, 
wë certefAly would like to have -you1 
do" so, and In view of .the major defects 
which we have pointed out we feel 
uhat you should" put this pump 1» 
shape at your own expense and giYO 
ust à working d,emonstra.tion of what 

’you claim the pump is able to do.”

STRUCK BY, FREIGHT TJBAIV.
Hajninta, Man., Nov. 7—Wm. 3h =a.r- 

down, a farmer of this district, was 
Struck by a local freight train today 
and instantly killed, the train run- 
ring over him and practically (hs- 
meipbering his body.

Sir Donald Mann Better.
Toronto, Nov." fi—Sir Donald Mann 

wac ÿble to he out on Sunday.

Is your husband cross ? An Irritable 
fault-finding disposition Is often due 
to a disordered stomach. A man with 
good digestion is nearly always good 
natured. A great many have been 
permanently cured of stomach trouble 
by taking Chanqberlain’s Tablets. For 
sale by all dealers.

need throughout our land for more 
sermons on the "Gospel of Health." 
We have need of a wider and bolder 
discussion of the card df' the body.

The inspiration of exercise was 
psychological, as well as physical 
Other things. being*-'equal, the nation 
that was strongest physiol I y would 
be the strongest intellectually. The 
intellectual preponderance of the 
Greeks was largely due. to their re
ligious care of tne body. Men were 
often advised to cultfvate their God- 
given intellects, bi^t they should be 
told to cultivate their God-given 
bodies as well tfrat they might reach 
a state of highest efficiency and do 
the greatest and noblest work for God 
and for his church.

As health pf body was shown by 
the first speaker to be a great factor 
in efficiency for service, sj health of 
mind was shown by the second speak
er to be an equally iijiportant factor.

“The greatest thing in man is the 
mind,” said P;rofessor Bland, in open
ing his address, “and if that is right 
everything else is right.”

Professor Bland spoke first of the 
intellectual ljfe from thp point of 
view of its contents, and then of the 
aspects of sÿrit and purpose. His 
conclusion 01 .the subject of contents 
was that it ,pid not .matter so much 
upon what till1 intellectual life exer
cised itself that it really exercised 
itself upon something. As to spirit 
and purpose, it was a first essential 
that the inteifiectual life be serious. 
The mind must be engaged and con
tinuously engaged with xAirthy pro
blems. These w'ere not afforded by 
table talk, debates at young people’s 
societies, newspapers or magazines, 
•however important these might be in 
providing information. It rested 
with the individual to make his in
tellectual life serious.

“We long so much in these days 
for pre-digested mental food(” said 

• Professor Bland. “We go to Sunday 
school conventions, where everything 
is prepared for us, and where our 
intellectual machines are worked from 
the outside. Such intellectual ac
tivity is. essentially Immoral, a viola
tion of the principle of individual 
responiebility .In the formation of 
opinion, and the assertion of opinion. 
Unless our minds are drilled and 
inured in the hard tasks of original 
thought we are not fitted for service. 
It is essential to efficiency that every 
man. be- a thinker, and not be a re
tailer of other people’s thoughts. 
The strong man is th^man who has 
control of his own brain and works 
it from the inside, not yielding to the 
influence of the most dominant per
sonality with, whom, he comes in con
tact.'" The man who has this power 
of handling fris own problems, even 
if he be deficient in education, will 
impress men.”

The'goal of the intellectual life 
must "also he spiritual, the larger 
knowledge of God, and the love and 
service of Him in the deepest and 
truest sense.

in Work of Presbyterian Chuycli in 
This City, is In City, and is Lookitir 

i for the Old Trail.

For

IT HAS NO EQUAL 
—■ A 1It ie pecetrr.t 

ing.sootliiiig nnv 
healing, and for all Old 
fit A S°reï» Brui ses. w 

Wound», Fel >ns 
Exterior Cancers, Boils

Human K.m
CAVSTIC IU££A M La:. 
Bzfcffltf equal or 
0VU| a Liniment.

We would say to a!! 
who bay it that it doc? 
nat cortem a sortie!: 
of poisonous subsbnc! 
and therefore nc her», 
can result from its ex
ternal use. Persistent, 
thorough use will care 
many old or chronic 
aiimsRts and it can be 
used on any case that 
requires an outward 
application with 
perfect safety.

Perfectly Safe
and

Reliable Remedy
for

Sore Throat 
Chest Cold 
Backache 
Neuralgia 

Sprains 
Strains 

Lumbago 
Diphtheria 
Sore Lungs 
Rheumatism 

and 
all Stiff Joints

REMOVES THE SMENESS-STREHGTHEHS MUSCLES j
Comhill,, Tex.—“One bottle Caustic Balsam did | 

my rheumatism more good than $120.00 
doctor’sbills." OTTQ À. Bf.Yl

Price S1.60 per bottle. .Sold by druggists, o.- s»nt g 
by ue express prepaid. Write for Booklet B.

_lkc LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS COMPANY. Tirent.,Can.
IIIW——— '

(From Tuesday’s Daily)
Citifen of Edmonton a quarter . f a 

century ago, “when there was no Ed
monton,” as he "expresses it, the Rev. 
Dr. A. S. Grant, of Ter op to, and form
erly of the Yukon*, is revisiting today 
for the first time the changed scene cl 
his fcirmer residence.

“1 have been looking for the old 
trail, but I can’t locate it. This city 
seems to me to have ^dropped from 
the clouds, I might as well be in Mon
treal or Toronto,” So spoke Dr. Grant, 
an ’86 resident c«Z Edmonton, to die 
Bulletin yesterday in the rotunda 
of the ïving Edward hotel, where he 
is a guest.

Dr. Grant was assistant to Dr. Baird, 
now principal of Manitoba college, an 1 
predecessor to Dr. McQueen, in the 
work of the Presbyterian church in 
the mission field of Edmonton. He 
spent the summer ‘cf ’86 in the Ed
monton district, and when Dr. Baird 
went east to attend the meeting of 
the General asserp.bly, took full charge 
of the field. This was in the year alter 
the rebellion. Yesterday* in com
pany with Dr. McQueen, Dr. Grant 
called on John A. McDougall and a 
number of acquaintances of the old 
days.

Since leaving Edmonton' Dr. Grant 
has spent 13 years in the Yukon ts 
minister of St. Andrew's church, Daw
son city. He recently moved to To- 
ronton, on being appointed general 
superintendent of home missions of 
the Presbyterian church in the west.

Dr. Grant and Dr. R. P. McKay, 
moderator of the General assembly of 
the Presbyterian church, and also gen
eral secretary of the foreign mission 
committee of the Presbyterian church, 
wiîl both speak tonight at the open
ing session of the Presbyteran A.oung 
People’s Society of Alberta in the First 
Presbyterian church.

Socialists Gain in Germany. 

Berlin, Nov. 7—Municipal elections 
city assessor, Whc; ffêid 'that they had I i:i 17 districts yesterday resulted »n 16 
no* the ,necessary qualifications, and-. Socialist gains to 1 Liberal, 
hp to the present tiihe less than fifty 
tenants have been'included in the l!st.
As the decision on their qualification 
rests, however, not with the assessor, 
but with the commissioners, and, fail
ing them, with a District court judge, 
it is likely that thèreywhl be n0mer- J 
ous appeals and thht" the number of j 
tenants on the list will be considerably ■ 
augmented. /

The distinction between a tenant 
and a lodger will probably be the 
cause of some dïsp^Àe. The appli
cations of many dwellets in apart
ment blocks have been ^ejected by the 
assessor, and many appeals are like
ly to oe heard from such applicants, 
with reasonable hope that they may 
be sustained either by the commis
sioners or by a district court judge.
As. the city assessor has several times 
declared- himself t*o opposed to 
the tenants’ jranchise, granted by the 
provincial legislature at the last ses
sion, and as the assessor is notori
ously a fighter, it is probable that 
several liely passages will ’ be- wit
nesses at the session of thé court 
of revision. •

DAINTY DRESSED DOLL
GIVEN FREE 
FOR SELLING 
XMAS BOOKLETS

This large and beai,- 
tiful doll is about two <- 
feet in height, and is 
dressed in the very 

at est style direct from 
Paris. Her çpstume h 
made up of tine silk, 
trimmed with Irish lam, 
and she has a very'^tylish 
hat. We believe it is one 
of the prettiest dolls 
ever shown. Given ab
solutely free for selling 
only $3.00 worth of our 
dainty art Christmas 
Booklets at 3 for to 
cents, each in an envelope 
and tied With a silk rib
bon. You will be sur
prised at how quickly 
they sell, as everybody 
will buy. Write now for 

Booklets and we will send Doll as soon as you 
have sold them and returned- us the money, 
THE JONES MEG. CO., DEPT. .

WINNIPEG, CANADA.
V" " Dept. 174.

METHODIST YOUNG 
PEOPLE IN SESSION

Methodism in Edmonton Goes Back 
Eighty Years Says Speaker at 
Meeting Last Night—T. Rundic 
An Early Missionary to Edmonton.

LADIES

ATJSTRALLyS NEW RAILWAY.

Tin Quickest Cough Cure- 
Cheap, ButUnequaied

Sixteen Ounces of it tor 50c. Saves You 
$2. Dees the Work Quickly or 

’ Money Refunded;

For quick, positive results, the IS ounces 
ot cough sÿrnp that you make with a 60- 
ceut bottle of Pifiex, cannot be equalled. 
It takes hold Instantly and will usually 
stop the most obstinate deepeeated cough 
inside of 24 hours. Even croup and 
whooping cough yield toit quidkly.

The usef ofPinex mikes ft with 
made sugar syrup. Tf”"^ ‘
ounces—A family supi
remedy than you ooul____,
for *8.50. Easily prepared 
full directions In package.

Pinex sbotheg and l&als the inflamed 
membranes with rematfrabie rapidity- 
It stimulates the appetite, IS slightly lax
ative, and tastes good—children like It. 
Excellent for hoarseness, asthma, bron
chitis, and other throat troubles, and has 

wonderful record in cases of incipient 
'Ip. sggfo

i home-

nates—

__ i in gnaiacol and.
: pine elements. Simply mix with 

rap or strained honey, in a 16-oz.
" for use. Used in 

and Canada than

united, but never 
else will produce 

mine is guaran- 
tion or money 
uarantee is

it &
more homes in thdTT.

other co
been

successfully, for
the same" results. The

Certificats
m each

nq|, sand to The
gladlyget 

Pinex Co.,
it for you. If
Toronto, Ont.

Commonwealth Parliament Discussing 
Construction of 1,000 Mile Line.

Ottawa, Nov. 7—According to ad
vices received by the department of 
trade and .commerce the government 
of the Commonwealth ot Australia lias 
under consideration the construct.o«l 
of a * transcontinental railroad which 
will connect Southern Australia with 
Western Australia, the hill for which, 
is at the present time before the 
Commonwealth parliament.

The length of the line surveyed is 
1,006 miles, though the engineering 
difficulties are not 'so great compared 
with Canada. The great obstacle is 
that of an adequate water supply on 
the route, but a liberal outlay of #3,- 
000,000 is provided for this item as 
the average rainfall over a very i un- 
siderable distance is only four inches. 
Artesiaiv-boring has already proved 
successful at a few places on the sur
veyed track. Upon a standard gua je 
of 4 feet, 8 1-2 inches, tfre estimates 
of construction aggregate about <3.- 
988,000, and after parliament has 
granted authority for the construction, 
of the line, work will be commenced" 
without delay.

•6ave man the money.

Boy Found S5.OO0 ot Proceeds of New 
Westminster Robbery.

Vancouver, Nov." 6.—A story told 
today by George-Lavoy, a 11-year- 
old newsboy, .has raised doubt in 
police circles as to whether JTohn 
Bozik, now under arrest, was con
nected -with tfre robbery of the 
Bank of Montreal at New West
minster.

The boy declares that on the day 
"a-fter the rohbéry he found a pack
age, containing' 85,000 in bills in. the 
ravine under 'the Carnavor street 
bridg^ and gave the money to 
Bozik, receiving .four dollars tor him
self. The spot -where the boy says 
he picked up the Package is not more 
than half a block from where work
men folhd the gold and bills under 
tire sidewalk last wçek.

Ridpath Stitt. Unconscious.

Toronto, Opt., Nov. .7.—There is a 
marked improvement, the doctors re- 

our^druggist I port today, in fhe condition of Bruce 
Ridpatb, thoug,h hp is still uncon
scious.

(From Tuesday’s Daily)
' The opening meeting of the Young 

People's Societies of the Methodist 
Church and the Alberta conference 
was held last night .in McDougall 
Church with a large attendance of 
delegates from the city and all over 
the province.

A song service prior to the regular 
meeting was conducted by the stu
dents of Alberta College. Rev. J. 
E. Hughson occupied the chair and 
extended a welcome to the conven
tion. He referred to the historical 
interest of the chiiirch as the first 
Protestant ohtyrch in this part of 

ester n Canada and, stated that 
Methoddsm in Edmonton goes back 
eighty years to. T. -Bundle, a mission
ary sent out from England, Who made 
his way to Edmonton by boat and 
portage. ,

Tribè èVening’s program included 
addresses by Rev. A. D. Richard, of 
Ctemrose, president df the conven
tion, on the subject, “Our theme, 
equipment for service”; by Rev. J. 
W. Ajkens, assistant secretary of the 
Temperance an^ Moral Reform De
partment of the Methodist Church, 
on “Conditions of Power,” and ..an ad
dress of welcome by 'Rev. J. E. 
Hughson. ” %

An interesting feature of the even
ing was the fact that all three speak
ers who were on the platform are 
from the ova «Beotia conference. The 
Rev. J. E. Hughson humorously re
ferred to them as “The Bluenose 
Trio.”

The delegates have all bèen pro
vided with billets around the city. 
It is the intention to have these re
gister. during the course of the week 
when it will be possible to publish 
a complete list,

Wednesday at 9#S6 a.m. 
îhuO—Address: “Full Surrender in 
Relation to Equipment for Service,” 
Rev. A. Earner.

10,15-11.00 — Address: “Missionary
Work>” Rev. R. O. Joliffe, B.A., of j 
West China.

11.00-12.00—Report of committees. 
2.00-3.00—Address: “Humility in re
lation to Equipment for Service,” 
Rev. S. E. Marshall, B.A., B.D. 

3.60-4.00 —r Address: “Fellowship j
With God in Relation to Equipment 
for Service,” Rev. S. Ei Marshall, 
B.A., B.D.

4.00-5.00—Address: “Fellowship. 
4.00-5.00—The Decisive Hour con

ducted. by Rev. R. O. Joliffe, B.A.
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Its Publication ^Was, Prevented.

London, Nov. 7-—Lord Charles Ber- 
esford’s book, the “Great Betrayn1,” 
was not put on-sale today, &s has been 
widely announced for the las* ten 
days, and speculation is rife as to the 
ce use of the sudden withdrawal. The 
public has been oA the top of expec
tation because the book was expect 3d 

.to contain sensational revelations. The 
publisher declined to make any state
ment as to the cause of the withdrawal 
except that action was taken by the 
government at the last moment to 
prevent the, publication.

A COMBINATION THAT

Knocks a Gold
STRIP OF TAR

AND WILD CHERRY

Fbr the Cough and Hoarseness 
and.

P. D. Q. TABLETS
for

THE CHILLS AND FEVER 

25c. Each.

Sold in Edmonton for over 
Twenty Years.

1 by

G. H. Graydon
260 Jasper Ave. East

- KING EDWARD PHARMACY

Don’t waste your money buying 
strengthening piasters. Chamberlain’^ 
Lfniment is cheaper and better. Damp
en a piece of flannel with it and bind 
tt over the affected parts and it will 
relieve the pain and Soreness. For 
sale by all dealers. •

CREDIT FANCIER. F.C.
On Improved Farms

LENDS MONEY
Without Delay en Best Term

• at
Lowest Rates Obtainable

|will save you money to d<-.i 
direct with us.

Apply—
G. H. GOWAN,

Manager - Bdn entr'e

~7


